
PEDERAL TRADE CO:MMTSSJOX DECISJOXS

FIXDINGS , OPIXIOXS
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\XD OHDEHS , JAXUARY I , J!)64 , TO MARCH 31 , 1964

Ix THE 1:ATTER OF

FOSTER PUBLISHIKG COMPAKY , IKC., xow KXOWX AS
NOETH AMEEICAK PUBLISHING CO. ET AL.

OHDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TR.mE CO::IlIISSTON ACT

Docket 7698. Complaint, Dec. 1959-Decision, .Jan. , 1964

Order dismissing complaint charging a Philadelphia pUblisher of two monthl
ncwspalJel's for the graphic fIrb industry and its associate company engng"ccl
in the IHllcha:,l' and sale of printing equip1lent und supplies , with YiOlating

the Federal 'll' IH1e COil1l1ission Act, by kno,,- ingly induring find rel'eiving
llLscriminatory ad\-ertising allowances from snpplicrs of geaphic tll'ts
eqnilJUlcnt.

CO::IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Foster Publishing
Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Foster Type and Equipment Com-
pany, Inc" a corporation , and Irwin .r. Borowsky, individllaJly and
as an ofIcer of said corporations , hereina.ftcr referred to as respond-
ents have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proece,ding by it in respect thereof .would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its compJaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

COr-NT I

PAHAGIU.PH 1. Hcspondents Foster Pub1ishing Company, Inc. , and
Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. are corporations orga-

nized , existing and doing' business under and b,\ irtllc of the IHw
the State of Pennsylvania, with their principal offce and place 
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business looated at 13th and Cherry Streets in the city of Philadel-
phin , State of Pennsylyania.

Respondent 1n'lin J. BorO\ysky is president of each of the cor-
porate respondents. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and
practices of the corporate l'espol1(lents , including the acts and prac-
tiel's hereinafter set forth. Ilis address is the same as that of the.
corporate respondclits.

PAR. 2. Hesponc1enL Foster Publishing Company, Inc. : is now'

and since 1058 has lwen , engaged in the publishing of two monthly
t.rade nc"\vspape.rs for the grflphic arts industry. These newspapers
are known as "Printing Impressions X ational Ec1ition : and "Dela-
ware Valley Printing Impressions . The publishing company mails

and has mailed copies of its "Delaware Valley ' edition to prospective
customers in the States of Pennsylvania , Ke'\Y Jersey and Delaware
and also mails and has mailed ('op s of its "Xational Edition " to
prospective cllstomers throughout the nation. The respondent. pub-
lishing company also solicits and sells achrrtising in both of it.s
nEwspapers from customers throughout the United States , doing an
annual bnsine Js of approximat.ely S100 OOO.

Hesponc1ent Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , is now
and lor many years has been, engaged in the purchase, and sale of

printing equipment and supplies to nc'\Yspapers , printers and other
embel's of the graphic arts inrlustry. It so1icits and sells customers

in maJlY parts of the conn try, but particnlarly in the States of Penn-
sylvania , Ke'\Y .Jersey aud Delaware , '\yith approximate annual sales
of 8750 000. Respondent Foster Type and Equipment COlnpany,
Inc. , advertises the products which it sens , to crea,t.e customer demand
and acceptance therefor throughout the 1;nited States.
PAR. 3. Hespondents , in the course and candnd of their business

haye engag,ecl , and ilre now engaging, in ('om11c1'ce \ as " ('omrner('e
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Hesponc1ent Foster
Pnblishing Company, lnc. since 19, , has been selling advertising
space in both its publications to Hch-ertisers located in the sen' ral
States of the rnited States and has mailed copies of its publications
to prospecti\-e CUSlOlners throughout. the nation. Respondent Foster
Type anc1 Equipment Company, Tnc. , for 11lan)' y('a.rs has been pur-
cha:-ing prodncls for 1'Cs,110 from a number of suppliers locfl,led
t;n0l1g11Ont the rnitecl Stfltes and jt canses these prorhwts to be trans-
ported from the place of manufac.ture 01' purchase \Yithout the State
of Pennsylvania to its place of business within said State and to its
customers located in vari011s States throughout. the United States.
The respondents 1lnintain , and at all times ment.ioned herein have

maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in COlT-
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meree , as " commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as herein

described , respondents have been for mfllY years in competition in tlw
sale and dis1lilmtion of printing equipment and supplies in com-

merce betwr. n and among the varions States of the Unite.d States
and in the District of Columhia , 'lith other corporations , persons
firms and partnerships.

\R. 5. In the COUl' e nnd C'olltlllC't of their business in commerce
rcspondents haye knmyingly induced and reel:ived payment , or con-
tracted for the payment of , somethir,g of value to respondents or for
responclents henefit as compensation or in consideration for services
and facilitie5 furnished by or through respondents in connection with
respondents ' ofl'ering for sale or sale of products soJd to respondents
by lllfny of their suppliers , flncl vd1ich pr,yments were not. I1flde avail-
able by such suppliers 011 proportionally equal terms to all other cns-
tomeI'S of such npp1iel's competing ,yith respondents ill the saJe and
distribntion of sneh snppliers products.

PAR. (-j. For example , the respondents addressed Jetters to a nnm-
bel' of their suppliers during 1958 stating in part as follows:

PHIX'l'IXG DIPRESSIOXS \YflS started for the pl1pose of di\t'rsif illg our
present operation a1H1 as a cooperative means of furthering 0111' pril1 ing
equipmcnt busincss And t11e m:mufacturers \ye represent.

Ad,ertising ","m not be accepted from anyone competitiye to our equipment
company, or from manufacturers \ye do not represent and fire in competition to
the lines we sell ill our Foster TnX' flllcl Equipment Co.

Your ad in onr rmblication ,'\ll reach eyery printiug plant. ne\Yspapcr me-
chanical supcrintendent. I1' \YSpflpt'l" lmsines.s mflHlger. printing school teacher
and mailY l!riyate plants Ht 62Cjc' cOllparflble costs.

Example:
Full page fld in Graphic Arts ::lrmthly 1 time- rflte i" rn). oo- SV:,d' 4 2X(P,

A slightly Ifll'gel' :H1 in l'RL' \TI G DfPHESSIOXS \youlcl CMt 8283. (10 at
special rate hnsed on ;:" xT"

Circulnti(1l of both I)11Ili(' fltinJ ": the S:lme.

Another Example:

Full page Ad in IJllnlH1 Printer or Printiu;J Equipment Enginepl' is H70.
R\-erage. Cil'C111ntion of nbow lllhlicfltion j- fllllJl'oximnt('! " 13.700.

Above ,.izp R(1 -1 C'olmnm \\"i,l(' IS" ) h\" 10" deell is $4S0.00" Circulation of
PRIXTIXG DIPHESSIOXS is -+ times gTe:lter th:l1 aboyc IJlblic(1!ion,

This is go()tI fo)' both of us flnel we \Y 1lt to )'' jlrE'"pllt :-llcc'essflll m:ullfac-
turpl'. . Botl1 of 11:, will henpflt from the lm"ilw:," \\ P can gPt for you in nul'
loc fll area.

Furthermore. p'" ry (lo1hn Oll spend in our Imhlicfltion. "" P will 11:1\"e OUt'

Fo:,ter Typc .$ E(jllilJllPllt Co.. Im " bllc!; in yom' pr(1duch .

. .. "'

",Ye are tle\:ilJlr You ('ill) bill u:, ;1111 \H' tnn bil yon nnd e:i:c-wuge ('hecks.
OJ'. \Y€ ('an cllter into fl writien ugJ'cement. g.l1flrflllTeeing adyertising- sjJflcr for
12 a,Is. amI yon efln .shill f1j.pluy. \\"hir:llf'Ye-r l1jts YOllr O\Yll flCeOl1nting- will

b0 oko

" ",-

ith u.
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During the period bet,ween .Tuly 1 , 1958 , and .Tune 30 , 1959 , at least
14 of respollclents suppliers entered into contracts with respondents

and as a result agreed to and did pay respondents a total amount
exceeding $30 000 for such advertising.

PAR. 7. Typical of the suppliers , the products which they sup-
plied, and the amounts 'iyhich they paid the respondents , are the
following:

Xame of supplier

---

Location Prorluet I Amount
paid

Lanst.on Industries 111C- Philadel phi a

Pa,
Brooklyn

!\,

Brooklyn

y. 

Chicngo , IlL--

Platemaking and photo-
mechanical equipment.

Typographical number-
ing mnchines.

ChCllic 1 specialties- -

, 500

ViTetter Kumbering la-
chine Company, Inc.

Anchor Chemical Com-
pany, Inc.

KuArc Compan

--_

500

800

Vacuum frames , layout
tables and clark room
ligbts.

1. 300

PAR. 8. I\Iany of respondents' suppliers, including those Jisted
above, did not offer or otherwise make available similar compensa.
tion , or things of value , or al1o'\ance for advertising or other service
or facility to an of their other customers who were competing with
respondents in the sale and distribution of the same suppliers ' prod-
ucts. R.espondents knew or should have known that they were induc-
ing a.nd receiving a pa.yment or aJ10wance for advertising or other

services or facilities from their suppliers which their suppliers were
not offering or otherwise making available on proportionally equal
terms to other of such suppliers : customers who ",vere competing ",vith
respondents in the sale and distribution of such suppliers ' products.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of respondents, as hereinbefore
alleged, of inducing and receiving special payments or allmvances
from their suppliers which were not made available by such sup-
pliers on proportionally equal terms to respondents : competitors , are
all to t.he prejudice and irijnry of competitors of respondents and of
the public; have the tendency and effect of obstructing, injuring and
preventing competition in the sale and distribution of printing sup-
plies and equipment and have the tendency to obstruct and restrain
and have obstructed and restrained commerce in such merchandise;

and constitute. unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning and in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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COUNT n

Paragraphs 1 through 4 , inclusiye , and Paragraph 6 of Count I of
this complaint are hereby incorporated into this Count II of tlus

omplaint to the same extent and "with the same effect as though
fully set out herein.

PAR. 10. In the course and c.onduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of Hdvertising space in their pub1ic.a-
tion

, "

Printing Impressions Xationrt1 Edition , respondents have

made certain statements Ivith respect to the circulation of said publi-
cation in letters , advertisements and in said " Printing Impressions

:\ational Edition ' of national circulation , of Ivhich the following are
typical:

Circulation 60 000 and Circulation of botb fJuhlications (Graphic Arts
:Monthly and Printing Impressiollsl the same.

PAR. 11. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, respond-
ents re,presented that their circulation of the publication "Printing
Impressions ational Edition :: was 60 000 for each month from Sep-
tember 1958 to SeptE:mber 1959 and that such circulation was the
same a.s Graphic. c\.rts :Monthly.
PAR. 12. Said statements and representations ',"ere false , 11is-

learI:ng fwd deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(a) The circulation of said ;;Printing Impressions Kational Edi-

tion ': was substantially le s (han 30 000 1'01' many mont.hs during this
period.

(b) At fill times mentioned herein the circubtion of '; Printing
lrnpressi(Jn \,ltionnl Eclitiou " IYHS not the ;arne as '; Ol'aphic Arts

onthly , the circulation of thc Jat1-er being subject to audit by Busi-
ness PubllC'alion Audit of Cil'culation , Inc. , providing for publica-
tion circulation statements of average, total qualified circulation and
of territorial distribution.

PAR. 13. In the conduct of their business since 19;')8 respondents
have bet'n n sllhstantial cornpetition , in comnWl'ce

, y,

jth corporaTions

firm.s and incliyiduals in (he sale of advertising spacc in national pub-
lications of the saIne g:eneral kin(l and nature as that sold by re-
spondents.

\R. 14. The use by respondents of the aforesilicl Jftlse rnislead-
ing and dE:ceptin' stnternents , represenl ltion,; and practices hllS had
Hnc1 nmy has , the (' pacity and tendency to mio:leacl melnbers of the
purchasing public into the erroneOl1S and mistaken belief that tJwse
slntelnents Hnd representation:: 'yen: and are tr1! and into the pur-
chase of substantial amonnrs of advertising spocP in responc1ent
publication ;; Prinlillg Impressions Salionnl EcLtioll ' rerlson 01
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said erroneOl1S and mistaken belief. As a con::equcncp rhereof , sub-
stantial trade in commerce has b('en and is being, UIlf;lil'ly diverted
to respondents from their competitors and sl1bswntial injury has
thereby been , a.ncl is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and pr lCtices of l'c:;ponc1ents, as

herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice ;1lc1 injury of the
public and of respondents' competitors and constiruted , and nm\'
constitute , unfair and deceptive ac12 and practices ,llld unfair methods
of competition , in commerce , ,vithin the intent und meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

J11' Eugene f( aplan for (he Commission.

Fox, Hothschi1d. O Bi'i(n Fnllkc1 PhilfHlelphi,l
respondents.

Pa. , for the

INITIAl, DECISION BY EDG.-H -\. BrTTLE , HEARlXG EX.\:HXER

-\xIT.\Rr 2cl , 19G3

The Federal Trade Commission issued its c.omplaint against the

above-named respondents on December 21 , 1959 , charging that said
respondents ha.ve engaged in unfair competition in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act as alleged in Counts I
and II thereof.

Paragraph 5 , Count I , alleges that in the course and conduct of
their business in commerce : respondents lU1Te knO\yingly induced and
received payment , or contracted for the payment of something of
value to respondents 01' for respondents ' benefit as compensation or in
consideration for services and facilities furnished by or through
respondents ill connection with respondents ' offering for sale or sale
of products sold to respondents by many of their suppEers , and "hieh
payments ""ere not made available by sueh suppliers on proportion-
ally eq,ual terms to alJ other customers of sU0h suppliers competing ,,1th
respondents in the sale and distribution of such suppliers: products.
Th;s allegation is premLsed upon the contention that. such allowances
are violative of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act, as amended ' and

1 Couno;e! in support of the cODJpJnint also points 01Jt that on the l1nr tion of Section

2(d) ,ioJntions of the nppliers. there nI'e striking IJar.l11els in the rccoI'(l fnns herein
and the facts in State 1Vliolcsale Groccrs. et Y. Tile Greal it/all tic I'acific Tca Co"

et : L 258 F. (l Sea (TtJ1 Cir. PI.iS! pert. (jenirt1, 3,'15 e. s. 1-,; (1D" I). III tJJat t:b:,'

Thc Great Atlantic ,\( Pacifc Tea Co a JJr/i'.'lrlld corponltiOiI whDlly (lWJIl'(1 and contlolle(1
the detcJl(lnnt The Great Atl;Jntir ,I; l'acific Tea CO.. (I :\'CIC h:r'ci/ ("JrjiOi' O!lOil , nnd IJIYJ!'
as well '111 of tbe (';Jpital stock of llefclJriallt Womall IJ",' . Inc . Tll\l , under thi ('omplaint
it W.l held that gl'ocery i"l1pp1iel's ",110 111acer1 a(lYl'l"i illg ill f1 ll lg,l"ine InnJeil 111' corvo!'.lcP
"llb illia.ry of the llational grocery C0llJ1.1ny anti llhtribntptJ cxc)usjn:l " tJJ!'Ollg)1 such ('O!J-
pan l" "to res thf!!"e1J" yioJnted Sertiou 2(ll) of tile CJ"yton "\('t 11\'snilJing" P" I1('nt for
seryiees OJ' fncilities for J1!'oel' sjng or snle unll' S tlJey made i"iwil:Jr pn l"J!pnh ;J\- ,liliIJle
on J1r()PortiollateJ ' equ"i terlls to othe1' grocery COllp;Jl'i(' eye!! though such comjl:mi
did !lot publish llag J7.i!Jes . and tbat tbc evidence fnHcd to sbow tl:at lbt'y so mnlle p mcnts
., Yf il:1 11e,
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that such knowing receipt constitutes a violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Gl'and Union Oompany, FTC
Docket 6973; Oiant Food Shoppin!! Oenl61" Inc. FTC Docket 6459;
and the American News 001npany, :0t al. FTC Docket 7390.

Count II of th8 complaint in substance alleges that in the course

and conduct. of their business and for the purpose of inducing the
sale of adve.rtising space in their publication " Printing Impressions
Xntional Edition " respondents had made Inisrepresentations exag-
gerating the extent of circulation.

An initial decision was issued by the hearing examiner on July 17
1961 , pursuant to 'which a c 'ase Hnd desist. order ',a.s issued as to
Count I. Count II 'was dismissed.
The Commission , pnrsnant to an order elated tTuly , 196:2 , f

C. 1489-1491J yacated the initia1 decision and remanded the case
for the purpose of taking additional evidence. Said orcler is as
fol1ows:

The Commission , for the reasons stated in the :Jccompanying opinion , ha'V-

ing determined that said initial decision ,;hould be vacated and the case re-
manded to the hearing examiner:

IT IS ORDERED that the aforesaid initial decision be Y3cated and set aside.
IT IS' FURTIIER ORDERED that this case be remanded to the hearing

examiner for fllrthcr proceedings in conformity with the views expressed in
the aforesaid opinion.

IT IS FeRTHER ORDERED that after such proceedings ha'Ve been termi-
nated the hearing examiner shall forthwith make and file , in accordance with
the pro'Visions of section 4. JB of the COllmission s Rilles of l'ractice , a new

initial decisioIl based on the record as then constituted.

The following remarks in the opinion formed

rema,nd :
the hosis for the

Since ,ve find that the evidence adduced thus far is inadequate for an

informed determination as to whether (' ompetition existed between Foster
Type and other distributors in the resale of the goods im-ol ved in the alleged
inducement of payments violative of section 2(d) and in vie,v of our further
finding that the testimony of certain distributors as to the non-ayaila bility of

payments for advertising or other promotional services is deficient he( ause of
inadequate knowledge on the part of certain of such witnesses , the initial deci-

sion is vacated and remanded to the hearing examiner for the -purpose of
receiving additonal evidence on these points.

The Commission ordered that:
Specifically, the examiner is directed to receive additional evidencE:' i(lt.ntif

ing the products and lines of VToducts VUl"chased by Foster Type and its
competitors from suppliers allegf'uly induced by respondent.s t.o make pa:\'llents
violative of sect.ion 2(d), as- ,yell as evidence hearing- on t.he issue of competi-
tion between Foster Type and otber distributors in the re ale of goods involved
in the alleged violation of law. The examiner is further directed to re('E'in
additional testimony on the nVRil lbilit or Iloll-avnilabilitr of pfl lleJ1t.s for
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advertising or promotional services to distributors competing with Foster Type
in the resale of such products.

FoJ1owing hearings at which testimony and documentary evidence

was received proposed findings and briefs were filed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint and counsel for respondents. Proposed find-
ings which are not herein adopted , either in the form proposed or
in substance , are rejected as not supportecl by the record or as inyolv-
ing immaterial matters. Upon the entire record in the case the hear
ing examiner makes the fol1owing:

FnmI GS OF FACT

COHPOR_-\ TE RESPONDEXTS

1. Respondents Foster Publishing Company, Iue., and Foster

Type and Equipment Company, Inc.: are corporations organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the. laws of the
State of Pennsylvania , with their principal offce and place of busi-

ness located at 13th and Cherry Streets in the city of Philadelphia
State of Pennsylvania. On or about August :1, 1959 , Foster Pub-
lishing Company, Inc. , changed its name to Korth American Publish-
ing Company.

2; Respondent Fostcr Publishing Company, Inc. : is nO\\ , and since
1958 has been , engaged in the publishing of t,yO monthly trade nc\ys-
papers for the graphic arts industry. These l1c\Yspa.pers are known
as "Printing Impressions National Editioll and "Delaware Valley
Printing Impressions . The pubLshing company mails and has

mailed copies of its "De.laware Valley :' edition to prospective cus-
tomers in the Statcs of Penllsyh-ania :\ew .Jersey, and Dela\vare and
also mails and has mailed copies of its "Kationn,l Edition :: to prospec-
tive customers throughont the Nation. The respondent publishing
company also solicits and sells advertising in both of its newspapers
frorn customers throughout the nited States , doing an annual busi-
ness of approximately $100 000.

3. Hesponc1ent Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , is
now , and for many years 11flS been , engaged in the purchase and sale
of printing equipment and snpplies to ne'ivspapers , printer nnd other
members of the graphic. arts industry. It solicits and sells customers
in wany parts of the country, but particularly in the States of Pen1l-

sylvania , New Jersey, and Delaware , with approximate annllal s lles

2 -J.dmitted in an wer of each l'e pondent. p. 1

Admitted in ans\ver by each respondent at p. 1.
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of $750 000. Hespondent Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc.
advertises the products which it selJs , to create customer dema.nd and
acceptance therefor throughout the United States:

COlDIERCE

4. Respondents , in the COllrse and conduct of their business, haye
enga.ged and are now engaging in commerce, as "commerce ': is

defined in the Federal Trade Conunission Act. Hespondent Foster
Publishing Company, Inc. , since 1958 , has been selling advertising
space in both its publications to advertisers located in the several

States of the United States and has mailed copies of its publications
to prospective customers throughout the nation. Respondent Foster
Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , for many years, has been pur-
chasing products for resale from a. nmnber of suppljers located
throughout the United States and it canses these produc.ts to be trans-
ported from the place of manufacture or purchase without the State
of Pennsylvania. to its place 01 business within said state and to its

custOmers located in various States throughout theCnited States.
The respondents maintain : and at al1 times mentioned herein have
maintained: a substantial course oJ trade in said products in corn-

mcree, as "conllnercc is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
"\.cr.

lIT

OWXERSHIP AX!) OPEnxrIOSAL caSTROL OF COl POHATE
RESPOXDEXTS BY INDlVlDC.\L RESPOXDEXT

5. Respondent Irvin J. Bormysky ("whose first nnme is incorrectly
speJledin the complaint as " Irwin ) is president of each of the cor-
porate respondents. I-Ie formulates, directs: and controls the acis
and pnlctices of the corporate respondents , incJnding the acts and
practices seL forth in the complaint. His address is the same as that
of the corporate. respondents.

6. During the years 1957 , 1858 , and until )'Iny 1 195D , the. offcers
of Foster Type and Equipment Company were IrYin Borowsky,
president; A 1ex Borowsky (brothEr of Irvin), vice .lJresident; Bcver1y
Borowsky (wife of Ir-vhl), secretary. In the spring of 1959 , I-Inns
"\Veiss became vice president and secretary (replacing AJex and
Beverly Borowsky) and Stephen Mucha became vice president while

4 Admitted in answers by eaeb res.pondent at p. 1.
Admitted in answers by each resjJondent at D. 2.e Admitted in flnswers by ('ach respolldellt at p. 1.

22- (1ri!I- rU-
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respondent Irvin Boro\\"sky continued as president , cJlnling 100% of
i:lG outstanding shares of stock of the company at all times until
August 1 185D when he transferred 10% of the stock to I-lans 'Veiss
and retained 90%.

7. Since the date of its incorporRtion, Foster Publishing Com-
pa, s outstanding shares of stock have been owned entirely by
rcspondent Irvin Borowsky, president and treasurer of the publish-
ing company. His wife Beverly Borowsky is secretary.
8. Respondent Irvin Borowsky has at all times exercised control

and s11pervision of the day to clay, week to week , and month to mont.h
operation of Foster Publishing Company, Inc. Respondent also
forrnulated , cEJ'edecl , and controlled the nets and practices of Fostel'
Type and Equipment Company at. least until February 1 , 1960 , the
date on which he and the byo c.orporate. respondents filed their
answers with the Commission and made this admission.

THE PLBLIC -\TIO PlUSTIXG DIPRESSIONS

9. The publieation known as "Printing Impressions" was created
by respondents and existed for the purpose of being used as a. cor-
porative means of furthering the printing equipment business of
Foster Type and Equipment. Company and of the manufacturers and
suppliers whose products are bought and resold by said Foster Type
and Equipment Company. Respondents gave notice to their sup-
pliers of the above-stated purpose in letters signed by respondent
Irvin .1. Borowsky ,,'ho signed 8uch letters sometimes as president
of Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. " and at other times
as president of Foster Publishing Company, TneY
10. In some instances suppliers of respondent Foster Type and

Equipment Co. , Inc., in written replies to respondents, expressed
their understanding that the publication Printing Impressions was

being used by respondent Irvin Bormysky for the benefit of Foster
Type and Equipment Company, Inc.

The \Vetter Numbering 3:faehine Company writing to I. .J. Bor-
owsky stated in part as follu\Ys :

* OJ * Thank you for your letters of May 14 and 26 (CX 12 and 13J outlning
the plans and policies that have been establisl1ed for your new publication
Printing Impressions.

ex 2. , Tr. 144-14;): TR. :iOO, 482, ex 2.-.
ex :!.-, Tr . :303.

"Tr. : O-l: ilDswer;;, p. 1.
10 Cx 15A-B; J9A-

CX fJA-F; 7,

-\-

F: SA-I"; 9_

-\-

1-: 10,,I-F; 12A-B; 13A-D; 14A-D; 17A-C; 18-

-\-

22A-
ex lL\-
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The several details thnt \Yere not ('ntirely clear haye no\y been clarified
through the additional information that you gnye us during our recent tele"
phone conyersations , and we would appreciate your reserving for us spare
for 12 Wetter ads 4" :x 3" * * , net cost for the bvelve issues of $1 584 000.

'Ve understand that it \yil be ;your policy llot to accept adnrtising from any
competitive manufacturer of typographic numbering machines whom you do
!lot represent , and further that the Fostel' Type Eqnipment Company ,,"il order
from us within a reasonable period of time , machines , parts , or acces."ories in
the amount equal to our net cost for the adYertising far \yhirh we are con-
tracting '" * *

This exchange arrangement 'YilS

Borowsky in the following ,yords :
proposed by respondent I. J.

'" .. '" Fm' thermore every dollar you spend in our
our Foster 'l'ype & Equipment Co. , buy back in
display

'" * "'

publication , we wil have
your products a \Vetter

.\fr. Borowsky also stated:
.. '" * 'Vil yon please send us "' ,. '" Photos of your products for our Type

and FJquipilent Co. ads'" '" ,. In " these tight" money times our proposal to
buy back every dollar you spend in ad.ertising should be most beneficial to
you'" '" "'

11. In some cases the exchange arrangement of advertising 

Printing Impressions in return for purchases of merchandise for

resale by Foster Type and Equipment Company was actually con
summatcd.

MERGEH OF IDEXTlTY OF ALL TmSPOXDJJi\T

12. Consequently, the suppliers of Foster Type and Equipment
Co. , Inc. , were on notice that Irvin Borowsky was a,ctually operating
that company and Foster Publishing Co. , Inc. , as parts of the same
enterprise or as a joint venture for the, benefit of both corporate par
ticipants. The publishing company, in its solicit.ations for advertis-
ing, committed the equipment company to buy merchandise from
snppJiers in return for their a.greements to advertise in Printing Im-
pressions and at tinlCs the equipment ( ompany solicited the suppliers
to advertise ill the publishing company's Printing Impressions.

The e,-idence docs not adequately support rcspondents position
that the joint venture "' as rcyoked shortly after a forma.l announce-
ment thereof a,nel that a. cease and desist order is not, therefore , in
the public interest. It does not seem reasonable to assume that after

a, formal written announcement of the joint venture to secure adver-
13CX IRC
HCX 12.
15 ex 19..- C: ex 20: CX 
10 CX 67; CS ; G9; 11A C; 15_ 16: 1E:.

-\-

B; 10A- C; 20: 63: 64.
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tising for the benefit of the respondent pa.rticipants that informal
telephone calls alone to a few suppliers of Foster should be construed
as vitiating the joint plan as to all suppliers, or that there was eyen

a bona fide intention to do so. In fttct , there is no evidence haying
substantial probative vi-eight indicative of a change in the joint
relationshi p of Foster Type and Equipment and r' 08te1' Publishing
preceding the filing of the complaint and after the announcement of
the joint relationship except the seH-serving statements of Foster

representatives.
13. Since the publication Printing Impressions ,vas represented

to the suppliers by respondents Borowsky and Foster Publishing
Company as "a cooperative means of furthering anI' printing eqnip-
mentbusiness and the manufacturers \\-8 represenC and because of
the high degree of control obviously exercised by respondent Irvin

Borowsl.;y over both corporate respondents , any payments made to
Foster Publishing Company, Inc. , for advertising services we.re pay-
ments JOT the benefit of al) respondents including Foster Type and
Equipment Company, Inc. , if not actually payments to the equip-
ment company.

THE SOLICITATIOX

14. Payments for adve.rtising services were solicited by each and
all of the respondents from the sllppiiers of Foster Type and Equip-
ment Company. The answers of respondents admit that the Foste?'
(Type and Equipment Company, Inc.J sent out (to its suppliersJ the
letter set OlIt in Paragraph Six of the complainf'

. ),

Jany of said

letters "wcre signed by the other t,YO respondents,
15. In their letters of solieitation , respondents oiIered advertising
, return for payments from manufacturers represented by them and

whose " lines ,ve sel1 in our Foster Type and Equiprnent Co." Con-
sequently, any such advertising payments were ma(h ill connection

th n spollclents offering for sale 01' sale of products bought from
their suppliers or manufnctul'ers.

YII

THE DISCHl)II -\ Tony P c\ Y:;(YXTS

16. As a
suppliers of

result of respondents ' inducement , t'\enty-nine of the
Foster Type and Equip1nent Company, Inc. , bet,yeen

17 See also comlllfnts of Commissioner Kern in the NUllrc case Docket 7S4S relnting to
Identically prond filctS at pagf's 3 through S, ;!T(1 '11'. S 2 re Foster , Dockf't 7CD'"

18 ex 6A-F; 7 A-F; SA-F; 9A-F; lOA-F; 12A-B; 13A-D; 14A-D; 17 A-C; lSA-
22_
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Findings

June 11)58 and December 1959 , made payments to respondents for
advertising services in a. toial amount exceeding $47 500.

17. J\Iany of the suppliers who made payments for such advertis-
ing services to or for the benefit of Foster Type and Equipment Com-
pany, Inc. , did not offer or otherwise ma.ke ,a.vailable such payments
to their customers who v;ere in competition with Foster Type and
Equipment Company, Inc.

VIn

KXOWLEDGE

18. R.esponclenis knew or should have known that the payments

for advertising services which they solicited and received were not
offered or made available to the competitors of Foster Type and
Equipment Company. Eespondent Irvin Borowsky testified that
none of the suppliers of the equipment company made offers of coop-
erative advertising since Foster Publishing Company went into busi-
ness in 1958. He also testified that during 1955 , 1956 , and 1957

out of its 400 to 500 suppliers , only five. offered cooperative advertis-
ing allmvances or payments to Foster Type and Equipment Com-
pany.::r Kat one of the competitors of Foster Type and Equipment
Company received any kind of offer of payment or allo\vance for
advertising services from any of the suppliers listed in Appendix A
hereof. A buyer who induces a seller to depart from his customary
pattern of granting no allowances and obtains a pa.yment for advertis-
ing services does so at his peril in the absence of eyidence indicatiye
of reasonable inquiry to assure the buyer that his competitors who are
customers of the seners , arc receiying a proportionally equal a.llow-
ance t.o that granted him. See C. v. A17.erican News Company,
Docket No. 7396 , Commission s decision of January 10 , 19fH; see also
opinion of United States Circuit Court of Appeals , Second Circuit
in deeiding this ease on review, February 7, 1962. If anything, the

evidence circumstantial1y suggests that respondents knew Foster
Type and Equipment Company was reeeiving a pre.erential allow-
anee. There is certainly no evidence of inquiry which would meet
the requirements of the American 1" CW8 Company case supra.
19. The respondents have knowingly induced and received pay-

ments of mOlley and credits jn consideration for advertising services
furnished by respondents in connection with respondents ofi'ering for
sale and sale of products sold to respondents by many of their sup-

See the attacllel1 f'numeration (Appendix A)
eviof'ncec'l. ome of these s\lpr!if'r

o Tr. 151-152.
:?1' 197-199.

(p. IS bf'reinJ accurately setting forth a"
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Filldillg:- 04 F.

p1iers. Furthermore, they knew or should hRve kno"'Jl sneh pay-
ments '"ere not made ayailable on propol'tionally equal rl nns to all
other customers of sueh supp1iers competing ,,,ith respondents in the
sale and distribution of snch suppliers ' prodncts.

Hesponclcnts request the hearing examiner to reconsider the deci-

sion of the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Seyenth Circllit in State
lVhole8ale Or()ce)'..' v. The Gl eat Atlantic (C Pacific Tea 00.. 258 F.
2cl 8:31 , ,yhich formed the basis for the legal position of counsel ill
support of the complaint , in light of the 'Iyhol1y different facts in the
iustant case.

It is pointed out by respondents that. ilTP':pcctin' of thE" initilll
decision in this matter. ne\',

- (',-

idence demOJ1 ti' ntes thar any payments
to Foster Type are not disproportionate since an cOlnpetitors of
Foster Type testified they had received ,,- ithout limit: co tly di:' l'!

nlfi1 and other promotional rnateria1s horn al1 31ppLel's"

This evidence fails to negate any infercnce which llay be rea on-

ably drawn from the evidence that respondents knell' or shonldlwH'
knOl\"1 that any payments "vhich they recei..ed lor nclvertising 8('1,
ices "vere not offered or made avai1able to competitors of Foster Type
on proportionally equal terms or that equinllent allmvnnces "ven"' in

fact granted on proportionally equn1 terms.

The Commission has estab1ishec1 that Slwcific discriminatory ll(l-
yances for aclyel'tislng ,,-ere made by 5npp1iers to Foster Equipment
via Foster Publishing: its joint n' ntnre1' The burden is the11 npon
the respondents if they "ish to take acl\ ,llt:l2 of the exception to

show that the promotionalmatel'illls Iyere not disproportionate to the
advertising allowances proyed. ponclent : t', iclE'nce in this respect

is too ..agne and conjectural in estahlishing the dollar ntlllc of the
promotional material to justify a conclusIon that snch prornotional

matcria.l is the. dollar equivalent of paymrnt.'3 for the benefit of
Foster Equipment.

CIRCl:L.\ TIOX REPHESEXT.\ TIOX S

20. In the course and conduct of their bnsiness , fll1cl fol' the pnr-
pOSE of inchH'ing the sale of ach-ertising spflce in their publication
Printing Impressions Xationa1 Edition , respondents han:' made

certain statements ,..it11 respect to the Cll'Cllhtion of said pl1lJ1iC,ltion

inlBtters , advertisements and in sftic1 "Printing Impressions Xational

Edition ': 01 national circuhtion , 01' "..h1('11 the following are typical:

Circulation GO.OOO and Circnlation of botb IJ1blicntions I G"nplJic Art :\IClltbly
and Printing Impl'essionl the same.
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Conclusion

21. Said statements and representations -were true
lending or deceptive as evidenced by the following:

and not 1118-

CIRCLiL \T10.' AN.\LTSIS OF PmNTI:\G hJI'HEf35IO ATIO"L\L EDITIOK
SBP' EMBER 1958 TO CEMBER 1959

I Billed from I -- I "'Jailed 1M class.
TotalDate i pri'ter ' lI! ailed 3d eIftss ' Europe and ' eirC IHterJI " ClIllHd:\ ,

Sept. 1958_

~~~

:=i 000 i- - 8g,

- -

116, O
OCI. 195L--

- --

' no, 000 55. 091 * , \loli UO, OliO
:' ov. 1955- GO. 000 53. 102 '. J. 3 iO. onoDec. 19.'j8-- 50 000 58 513! 1.1f:7 (ill. 000

Jan. 1959-- 61 000 ,,;3.::,6 7 721 Cl.oon
Feb. 1959--- (il oon 56,!H5 1 005 (il OUO

;\lar. 19j9-- :1 61 000 (,0.9,3 27, ()J OOO
\pril1959-- 000 ' 1 0G, 0()n:\Iay 1959-- - (13, 000 (,-.

::.

7::9 I (,3 OeD

JUlle 19,'j9-- 60 000 sn, (i59 3. 341 Go. ono.- (;0 000 ,'i(;, 5(,9 I 3 431 UO OOOc. 

-- 

59. 000 , , 192 "' 808 I (\j , 000
Snjt. 1959_ 85 000 ' liD, 588 ; *'*'1.81:: 78. 400
Oct.l!J5G - -

-- 

61;500 (iO. 3::9 111 (i1 , 500
Yov. 195lJ_ , 'H__ --_--_U_ ' 62,300 ;'9.151 :::8 30D

Dec. 195\L HU----W._- 6J 500 ; 59 57 2 43 61 5110

!J50 copies of Prmtinp: Impressiol s were disuibuled HI Bushle o Show;n :'ew York City.
200 cople of Pnntillg lelpresslOlls \HrC (llstnlJuted at ClElfLlia l GrapJ1Je Arto Conference 1I :\loJlreul.
Pnnter hact large p()i1age. BlIl('r! for ,'i!! OD(J cop ies Inn gilYf 1 000 lesser (jualJty cOJJies at 1:0 cliHrge

'*'

DOO COplCS of PnlJllng Ll1preSs1ol:S were d olnlllltecl at 7th (;r !j)hic Arts :E;'JlO,jtl011 at .' r\' York
Clty.

22. During the period September 1858 through September 1\)59

the average circu1ation of Printing Impressions ,vas equal to or in

excess of GO OOO.

23. The representation that the circulation of the X alional Edi-
tion of Printing Impressions 'Yi:S the same as Graphic Arts Ionthly
was substantially true.

24. In the conduct of their business since 1958 , respondents have
been in substantial competit.ion, in commerce, with corporations

firms and individuals in the sale of advertising space -in national
pnbl:cations of the same genera1 kind and nature as that S01l1 by
respondents.

COXCLUSIO:rTS

As charged in Connt I of the comp1nint the a.cts Rnc1 practices of

respondents as hereinbefore alleged, of inducing and receiving spe-

cial paYlnents or allowances from their suppliers which \H:1"e not
made available to cOlnpetitors , arc, an to the prejudice and injury of
20mpetitol's of respondents and of the public; have the tendency nl1rl
effect of obstl'l1cting, ininring and preventing compe1ition in the sale
and distrjbutjon of printing suppliesanc1 equipment and have th(:
tendency to obstruct and restrain and have obstl'1Cted Rndl'cstrninccl
commerce in sndl merchandise; an(l constitute unfair methods of
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competition in commerce and unfair acts and practices in commerce

1yithin the intent and meaning and in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Contrary to the charges in Count II of the complaint the respond-
ents have not llsed false., misleading and deceptive statements , rep-
resentations and practices ,vhich haye had and now have the capacity
and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that these representations were and
are true and into the purchase of subsulntial amounts of advertising
space in " Printing Impressions National Edition" by reason of any

erroneous find mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof substan-

tial trade in commerce has not been, and is not deemed , unfairly
diverted to the respondents from their competitors and substantial
injury has not the.reby been , and is not being, l10nB to competition

1n commerce.
Aside from other reasons heretofore discussed , respondents urge

that the instant proceeding should bB dismissed for la,ck of public
interest since on .Jllne 18 , 1962 , the assets of Foster Type and Equip
ment Company, Inc. , were purchased by Phillips & Jacobs , Inc. , and
a restrictive covenant under the terms of a purchasB agreement pro
hibits Foster Type and Boro sky from competing as set forth in
Responc1ents Exhibit 70 , for identification. This document , as well
as other e.vidence as rejected by the hearing examiner since his
authority pursuant to the order of remand as specifically limited
to the receipt of "additional evidence identifying the products and
lines of products purchased by Foster Type and its competitors from
suppliers a,llegedJy induced by respondents to make payments viola-
tive of Section 2(d), as well as evidence bearing on the issue of com-

petition between Foster Type and other distributors in the resale of
goods invoJved in the aUeged violation of law." The examine,r 'vas
a.lso specifical1y directed .: to receive additional testimony on the avail-
ability or unavailability of payments for advertising or promotional
services to distributors compet.ing ith Foster Type in the resale of
such products.

Respondents ' evidence relating to public interest concerning events
hich occurred subsequent io the issmtnce of the hearing examiner

initial decision on July 17 , 1861 as received by the hearing exam-
iner as a proffer of proof only so that the Commission could have a
complete record before it in the event they wish to take c.ognizance

of the rejected proof offered by respondents suggesting that a cease

and desist. order would only resolve an academic issue.
Since the hearing examiner s decision is premised upon adducible

evidenee as limited by the Commission order, it is concluded that this
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Order

proceeding is in
shall issne:

the public interest and that the fol1owing order

ORDER

It is ordeJ'ed That the respondents Foster Publishing Company,
Inc. , and/or its successor in name , North American Publishing Co.
and Foster Type and Equipment Company, Inc. , corporations , and
Irvin J. 13oro\vsky, individually and as an offcer of the corporate

respondents, their offcers , employees, agents or representatives : di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection

,,--jth the purchase in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the. Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act. , of printing equipment and supplies and
graphic arts equipment and supplies for resale by respondents , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

Inducing: receiving or contracting for the rec.eipt of anything
of value from any of their suppliers as compensation or in con-
sideration for senTices or facilities furnished by or through
respondents in connection with the processing, handling, sale or
offering for sale of products purchased from any of their sup-
pliers, when respondents know or shouJd know that such com-
pensation or consideration is not affrmatively offered or other-
wise made availa.b1e by such suppliers on proportionally equal
terms to all of their other customers competing with respondents
in the sale and distribution of such suppliers : products.

It is further ordered. That Count II of the compJaint is herein

and hereby dismissed for lack of evidence SUp pOTting the allegations
thereof.
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

COllI laint 64 F.

FnL\L OnDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents exceptions to the initial decision after remand and upon briefs
in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having considered said exceptions and briefs and
the record herein , and having determined that the exceptions should
be granted:

It i8 O'yler-eel That the initial decision of t.he hcnring examh1cr
filed .1 anuary 24 , 1960 , be , and it hereby is, set aside.

It is Iw.the?' o"demd That the cornplnint be, and it hereby is

dismissed.
By the Commission , Commissioner iacIntyre not concurring and

Commissioner Higginbotham not participating.

J X THE LUTER OF

nLTON KASTIL ET AL. TRADlXG AS
nLTON KASTIL Funs ET AL.

CO:NSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COUlIrISSlOX AND 'rIm FUR PRODUCTS

LABELING ACTS

Docket C-674. Complaint , Jan. 1964-Decision , Jan. 1964

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriel'R in Chicago , n1. , to cease vio-

lating the Fur Products Labeling- Act by failing to use the term "natural"
on labels to describe fur products which were not artificially colored; fail-
ing, in invoicing, to show the truc Dnimal !lame of furs and the conntry
of origin of imported furs, to disclose wben fur was bleached or dyed
and to llse the te-rms "Persian Lamb" and "natural" where l'cqllil'ed; sub
sUtuting nonconforming labels for those attached iJy the manufacturer or
distl'ibulol'; and failng in other respects to comply \vith labeling alll in-
voieing requirf''lf'llts.

CO:.IP1..-\LXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products LabeJing Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it bv said Acts. the. Federal Trade Commission ha.ving
reason to beJie,:e that Iilt n Kastil , and Edward Kastil , individually
and as copartners trading as Iilton Kastil Furs and Irving ICasti.l
individllal1y and as an employee of the partnership hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have v10Jatecl the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
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COlHIJlaint

Labeling Act, and it appcaring to the Commission that fl, proceeding
by it in respec.t thereof Iyould be in the public. interest, hen by issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\IL\GRAPH 1. Hesponc1ents IiJton T(astil a,nd Edward ICastiJ are
individuals and copartners trading as J\Ii1ton Kastil Furs and Irying
J(astil is an individual and employee of the partnership.

Respondents are mannfacturers , ,yhole,salers and retailers of fur
proc1ncts Iyith their offir.e and princ:pal place of business located at
17 North State Street , Chicago , Illinois.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on Angust ID52 , respondents have been and are now
engaged 1n the introduction into commcrc.e , and in the manufacture
for introduction into c.ommcree, and 1n the sale, acherJ-s1ng, and

oflering for sale in commerce, and 111 the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce , of :fur products; and haye manu1actured for sale
sold, adn:rtised, offered for sale , tl'fll1sported and distributed fur
prodnds ,,-hich 11flye been made in ,yhole or in part of furs ,,-h;ch
have been shipped and rec.eived in commerce, as the terrns "com-
merce

:' "

fur :' and '; fnl' producf' are defined in the Fur Produc.ts
Labeling Act.

\R. 3. Certflin of said fur proc1ncts were misbranded in that
they were not hbelec1 as required under the provisions of Sed ion

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the mflnner and form

prescribed by the Rnles and Regula.tions promulgated thereunder.
Among such misLn'anclec1 fur products , but not limited thereto , wen"'

fnr prodncts with labels ,vhieh failed to 5110,1' the true animal name
of the fnr used in the :fur product.

\H. ;1. Cer'tain of said fur products were m15bnmcled in violation
of the Fur Pro(luets Labpling Act in that they Iyere not 1abelecl in

aec.onlance Iyith the Rules flndl E'g\llations proJlulgate.d thereunder
in the folJo,ying respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules nncl1\egubtionspromulga.ted there-
under was set forth on labels in abbre,- iatecl form, in violation of

Rule, 4 of said Rules Hnd Hegulations.
(b) The term '; IHt!uraF was not used OIl labels to describe fur

products Iyhich werc not pointed bleached , dyed , tjp-dyed , or other-
wise artificially colored. ill violation 01 Rule ID (g) of said H,nks and
Hegnlations.

(c) Information required nncler Sr.ction 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations pl'omuJgated there-

under ,YQ.S not set Jorth in the required sequence , in violation of 1\nle
30 of said Rnle and RegnlaLons.
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(d) Information required uncleI' Section 4(2) of the Fur Procl-
ncts Lnbeling --\.ct anclihc Rules and Regulations promulgated t11e1'(L

under "'as not set forth separately on labels with respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs , in viobtion of Rule 36 of said Rules and Reg-
ulations.

(c) Re(p1irecl item nurnhers were not set rorth on labels , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Hegu1ations.

PAn. 5. Certain of said fllr products \,ere falsely and clecepti\Tly
inyoicecl by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as reqllirccl
by Section ,j(b) (1) of the Fur Products LRbcling Act and the Rules
and Regn1atiollS prollnlgated under such Act.

Among such fa.lsely and deceptively invoiced fur products but not
limited thereto cre, fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To shmy the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To

bleached
fact.
3. To sho the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

products.
PAR. o. Certain of said fur products \\ore falsely and dcceptiyely

invoic.ed ",dth respect to the name or designation of the animal or
anirnals that produced the fllr from ",yhieh the said fur produet.s llicl
been manufactured , in "iolation of Section D(b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products but llO!
limited ihereto ",vpre fur products ,,-hich ,,-ere involced as "131'oa(l-
taiF' thereby implying that 1he fnrs contained therein erc entit1e(l
to the designation "Bro1l(ltail LalnV' ",,,hen in truth and in fact they
",yere not entitled to slIch designation.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products erc falsely and clcceptin:1y

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act jn that they
were not invoiced in aceorchnce with the Hules awl Regulario1ls
promulgflted thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb' WflS not set forth on invoices in

the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules nnd
Hegulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broac1tHi1-processed
forth on invoices in the manner required by
Rule 10 of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term " natural" was not llsed on invoices to describe fur
pro(lucts ",yhich were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip.dyecl or othe1'-

disclose that the fur c.ontained in the fur product was
dyec1 or otherwise artificially colored , when snch was rhe

Lamb ' ",,,as not set
Imy, jn violation of
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wise artificially colored, in vio1ntion of 1\111e 19 (g) of said Rules

ancl Regulat.ions.

(d) Required item numbers "were not set forth on invoices, in
violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

P..m. 8. Respondents in introducing, sel1ing, advertising, and
offering for sale , in commeree, and in processing for commerce , fur
products; and in selling, advertising, offe,ring for sale and processing
fur products whieh have been shipped and received in commerce
have misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon, labels

\fhich did not confor1ll to the requirements of Se,ction 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act , for the labels affxed to said fur products by
the manufacturer or distribut.or pursuant to Section 4 of the said
Act , in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

"-R. 9. Respondents in substituting labels as provided for in
Section 3(e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act haYe failed to keep
and preserve the records required , in violntion of said Section 3(e)
and R.ule 41 of the Rule,s and H.egulations promulgated uncleI' the
said Act.

PATI. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , arejn violation of the, Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and H.egulations promulgated thereunder Rnd constitute unfair
and deceptiye aets and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce unde.r the Feclernl Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
vio1ntion of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts IJabeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a. copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue : together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents ancl counsel :for the Commission having there-
aftlr executed an agreement containing a consent. order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the juris(1ictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , f1 statelnent that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purpo s only and does not constitute an

admission by respondents that the law has been yio1fted as set forth
in such complaint , and \\'aivers and proYi8ions as rerplired by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered t11e agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemp1atecl by said agree-
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ment , makes the follmying jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondents :Uilton Kastil and Edward Kastil are individuals

and copartners trading as :Mi1ton Kaslil Furs and Irving Kast:il is
an individual and employee of the partnership, a.ncl their offce and
principal place of business is located at 17 Korth State Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and t.he proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

Jt /8 on/ereel That respondents )li1ton I\asril and Edward Kastll
individually and as copartners trading as JIiJton Kastil Furs or

uncleI' any ot.her trade name and Irving Kastil individually and as

an employee of the partnership and respondents' representatives

agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection ",yith the introduction , or manufacture for intro-
duction, into cOlnmerce, or ihe sale advertising or offering for sale.
in commerce , or the transportal ion or distrilmt ion in commerce , of
any fur product; or in connection with the manufacture for salp. , sale
advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution , of any
fur product ","\hich is made in whole or in part of fur ,,-hich has been
shipped and received ill commerc.e , as the terms (' eOlnmel'Ce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act do
forthwith cease and clesist :from:

A. Iisbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx. labels to fur products showing in words
and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Sctting forth information re(luiTed under Section ,01 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Heg-

ulations promulgMed thcreunder in abbreviated form on
labels affixed to fur products.
3. Fa:1ing to set forth the term "natl1rflF as pflrt of the

information ren1\1rec1 to be (1isclosed on labels under the Fnr
Product:: Labeling Act nnd the H1l1cs and Regulations pro-
llmlgnted thereunder to describe fur products ","\hieh fire not
poiEted. bleached. (l e(L tip- (lyed or othenyise artificially
colore(l.

Fn:ling to
lion -l(:2) of the

set forth informn.tion required uncleI' Sec-
Fur Products Labeling Act Hnd the Rnles
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and Heguhtions promulgated

sequence required by Rule 30
Regulations.

5. Failing (0 set forth sepamteJy on labels attached to
fur products com posed of two or more sections containing
different an1mal fur the information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Laoeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations prollulgated thereunder with respect to the fur
comprising each section.

G. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to a. fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in ,yords and figures plainly legible all the
inforl1fltion required to be disc10sed in each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fnr Procluds LabeJing Act.

2. Setting forth on in voices pertaining to fur produets
any fa1se or deceptive inforlTation ,\"ith respect to the name
or designation of the animal or animals that produced the

fur contained in such fur product.

2L FaiJing to set forth the terlT Persian LamV' in the
Inanner re(luired ,yhcl'' an election is Inadc to llse that lcnn
instead of the \\" ord LamV'
-t. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proc-

essed I..nnlV: in the Jiwnner required "lvhere an election is
llade to use that term instead of the ,yords "Dyed LaInG".

,'S. Failing to set forth the term " natllrar: as part of the
information reqnil'ed to be (lisclose, d on invoices under the
Fur Products LabcI:ng Act and Unles and liegllla.tions pro-
rnlllgated thereUlldel' to clesc.ribe fur products ,,-hiC'h are not
pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise anificill11y
colored.

G, Ffliling to set forth on iTn-oices the item number 01'

nwrk assigned to fur products.
it is fnTthm' ol'deJ' That respondents :\Iilton 1\asti1 and Edward

Kastil , individually and itS copartners tnt-ding as l\Jilton Kastil Furs
or under any other trade name. amI Tn-jng Kastil , individual1y ancl

as an employee 01 the partnership: and respondents : representa.tives
agents and employees , directly or through any corpora.te or other
device , in connection with the introcluc.tiol1 , sn1e : advertising or oiIel'-
ing for sale, in commerce , or the procei3sing- for c.ommel'ce , of 1ur
products; or in connection ,Y1t11 the selling, achertisiw;' , offering for

224-0GO- 70-

thereunder on JabeJs in the
of the aforesa.id Rules and
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sale, or processing of fur products which have been shipped and
received in COilnerce, do forthwith cease and desist frolll:

A. Misbranding fur products by substituting for the labels
affixed to such fur products pursuant t.o Section 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act 1abcls which do not conform to the
requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder.

B. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the
Fur Products Labeling Act a,nd the H.ules a.nd Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in substituting labels as permitted by Sec-
tion 3 (e) of the said Act.

It is fUJ'thm' oTCle1'ed Thflt the respondents herein shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which t.hey have complied wit.h this order.

IN THE i\IATTER OF

SID KEY "\YOLFF TRADING AS
WOLFSON YARK CmIPANY, ETC.

CO::SEXT onDER , ETC. , IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF THE
FEDERAL TRAIn: CO?'DIlSSIO AND THB 'VOOL PRODUCTS LABELING

ACTS

Docket C-675. Complaint , Jan. 19G4-lJeci8ion , Jail. 1964

CODsent order requiring a i\ew York City importer of '1'001 products to cease
violating the 'Yool Produds Laheling Act by such practices as labeling
and invoicing as " 100% :.lohail' " yarns Wl1ic:h contained substantially- dif-
ferent amounts of woolen fibers than thus represented and also contained
other fibers , and failng to disclose on labels on certain yarns the per-
centages of the different fibers contained therein.

CO:\IPL\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'Wool Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it. by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Sidney 'Volff , an individual trading
as \Volfson Yarn Company and Em-Gee-Ess Knitwear Company,
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of
the said Acts and t.he Rules and Eegulations promulgat.ed under t.he
Wool Products Labeling Act. of 1939 , and it appearing to the Com-
Iniss ion that l proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
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public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sidney Wolff is an individual doing

business as \Vo1fson Yarn Company and Em-Gee-Ess !(nitwear
Company, Said individual respondent formulates , directs and con-
trols the acts , policies and practices of said proprietorships includ
ing the acts and practices hereinaJter referred to.

Respondent is an importer and distributor of wool products with
his offce Hnd principal place of business located at 260 Fifth Avenue
New York , New York

PAR. 2, Subsequent to the effective date of the ''I 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 respondent has introduced into commerce , sold

transported , distributed , delivered for shipment and offered for saJe
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in said Aet , wool products
as "wool product" is defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the

respondent within the intent and meaning of Section 4(0) (1) of the
,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsr1y and deceptire!y
st:'" mpcrl t:lf!ged , bhrlec1 : or othr'r'-ri::;c c1C'ntifiC'c1 \\"ith l'C''pl'ct to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded -wool products, but not Jimitcd thereto

",-

ere c.crtain yarns stamped , ta.gged, or labeled as containing 1000/0

loha1r, whereas , in trutl1 and in fact , said yarns c.ontailled sllbstHl1.
tial1y different amounts of woolen fibers than represented and also
contained fibers other than ,,' oolen fibers.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool llToducts were further misbranded

by respondent in that they "sere not sta.mped , tagged, labeled

othenyise identified as required under the provisions of Section
4(a) (2) of the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by the Rules and R.egulations promul-
gated nnder said Act,

Among such misbranded wool products, bnt not limited thereto
were ccrtaiu yarns with labeJs on or affxed thereto which failed to
disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool product,
exc.usive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of sa.id total
fiber weight, of (1) woolen fibers; (2) each fiber other than wool if
said percentage by "'eight of snch fiber is 5 per cent.um or more; and
(3) the aggregate of al1 other fibers.

PAR. ,5. The. acts and practices of the respondent as set forth
above were, and are in vioJation of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Ru1es and Ecgulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
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tices and unfair methods of competition in con11ne1'ee

, ,\

j thin the
intent. and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAH. 6. Hesponclent is now , and for sometime last past has been

enga.ged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of certain

products , namely yarn , to retail stores. In the course and conduct
of his business, respondent, l1Q\Y causes , and for sometime last past
has caused , his said products hen sold , to be shipped from his
plac.e of busincss in Ihe State of Xew York to purchasers located in
vfll'ions other States of the United St.n.tes , and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein : has maintained , a substantial course of

tnl(1e in said products , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

\H. 7. 11esponc1cllt in the course and conduct of his business, as

aforesaid lw" made statements on inyoices and shipping memoranda
10 his customers misrepresenting the fiber cont,ent of certain of his
said products.

'\.mong such misrepresentations , but not limited thereto , \\81'8

statements rcpresenting certain yarns to be " 100% lohHir . whereas
said yarns contained substantially (1ifferent. fibers and quantities of
fibers than ITlwes8nled.

n:. S. The acts and practices sel out in Paragraph 7 hflTC had
and now ItaYc the ten(lency and capacity to mislead and c1pceiyp the
purch,lsers of said products as to the true content thereof and 
ct1ni3e rhem to misbrancl products sold by them in ",,,hich said ma-
terials were used,

\H. D. The aets and practices of the respondent set. out in Pt1ra-
gl'ftph 7 were : and are, all to the prejnc1ice ft-nd injnry of the pnblic
il11(l of respondenfs competitors and constitntec1 and now cOllstitntl2
unfair nnd deceptive acts ana practices and unfair Ine-thoc1s of CDrH-

petition, in commerce , witI1in the intent a,nc1 meaning of the Fed-
cral Trade Commission Act.

J)ECI.-IOX .\XD OH.Dn

The Commission llftying heretofore determined to issue its r011-

phint charging the respondent mllned in 1he caption hereof ,virh
Y101a.tion of the Federal Trade Commis ioJl Act Hnd tJw ,Yon) Pro.;l-
ncts Labeling 1, oJ 18::)\), and the respondent halving been serH'cl
with notice 01' said determination and ,vith a copy of lhe c01lpbijJT.

tJle Commission intended to issue : together with a pl'opos8cl forll ot
order; a,nel

The respol1clent and connsel for dIe Commission hilying 1hereaf1er
exec.ntec1 an rtgrecmenf containing' a consent order , an rtc1mission b
respon(lent of all the jnrisdictiolla1 facts set forth in the complaint
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to issue herein , a statement that thc signing: of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not. constitute nn admission by
respondent that the la,,- has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint , and "waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; n nc1

The Commission , having consl(lercd the agreement , he,reby accepts
same , issues its complaint: in the form contemplnte(l by sflid flgree-
ment , makes the follmying jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following: order:
1. Respondent Sidne.y ,YoI1I' is fln individual trading as ,Volfson

Yarn Company flnc1 Em-Gee Ess Knit\',eal' Company, ,,- jth his office

and principal place of bn illeSS )ocatec1 at 260 Fifth Avenue in the
city of Xew York , State of Xew York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisrliction of the subject

matter of ihis proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceed-

ing is in the puhlic interest.

QHDEn

It ,is Oi'del'ed That Sic1ll Y ,Yolff , fLn inc1iyic1nal trading as ,VoJfson

Yarn Company and -Em- Gee-Ess KnitwefLr Compnny and l'cspond-

eurs representatives, agents and (,JTlployees , chrec.tly or lhrongh any
corporate or other device, in connection ,yith the illtroduction into

commerce , or the o1Icring - for sale sale transportfltion , distribution
or c1eliyery for shipment in commerce, of "'001 yarn or other wool
prodl1cts as ' commerce :: ftn(l " 1"001 produet" arc defined in the ,Vool
Products Labeling Act. of Hr-8 , do fortlnyith cease and clesist from:

:.Jisbranding sncll prodllcts by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, bbcling or

otherwise identifying snell proclucts as t the- character or
amount of t11e constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Fa.i1ing to securely affx to, or place on, cReh such

product. a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification
sho,,- ing in a clear and conspicuous manner each element of
information required jo ue c1i,do,ecl by Section 4(0) (2) 
the ,Yool Products Labeling Act of 1D3P.

It is ohn'the1" o1'7ej'ed That respolHlent Sidney ,Volff , an individual
trading as ,Yolfson Yarn Company and Em- Gec-Ess Knibyear Com-

pany an(l responc1ent. s rcpn:sentati\O \ agents, and employees, di-

rectly or throngh any corporate or ot11er device, in C0111wctlon wjth

the otTering ior sale , sale , or distribution of yarn or any other tex-
tile prodnctsin commerce , as ;; conunerce ': is defined in rhe Federal
Trade Commission Act , do :Forthwith cease and ()esist irom misrep-
resenting the character or amount of const1tl1ellt libel's eOlltained in
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yarn or any other textile products on invoices or shipping memo-
randa applicable thereto or in any other manner.
It;8 further o1"dend That the respondent herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which he has complied with this order.

IN TH MATTR OF

PHEKTICE-HALL, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

FEDERAL TRADE COlYDIISSIOX ACT
VIOLATIOX OF THE

Docket 0-676. Complaint, Jan, 1964-Deeision, Jat? , 196.4-

Consent order requiring three associated corporate IJublislwrs with a common
place of business at Engle\yood Cliffs, XJ. , to cease representing falsely
in advertising tbat certain publications were giycn free of cost wben , in

fact, persons accepting such "free" offers obligated themselyes to examiIle
and eithel' return or pay for anotl1er publication; misrepresenti1Jg that cer-

taill ;\rhcrtisell publications are in limited supply alld that l'C'sllollllent'
offer should uc aCl'E'l'tec1 immediately; representing falsely in letters and
materials sent to delinquent customers , some on letterheads of IJll'l)Ol'ted
collection agencies, tbat delinquent aCCOll11ts would be, or bad already been
turned oyer to a credit ratillg agency or an independent collection agency or
attorney; flDd requiring t.he parent corporation to cease representing falsely
h8t tbe :"ales tecbniques described in its "PHEXTICE- IALL :.ljracle Sales

Guide actualiy a compilation by its editors-"ere based on a broad incli-
Yidllal case study of sl1ccessfnl salesmen.

CO).IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe t11at Prentice-Hal1
Inc. a. corpora.tion , 1:)arker PubJishing Company, Inc. , a corporation
and Institute for Business Planning, Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have vio1ated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 

respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
eomplaint stating its charges in that re3peet as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Prentice- I-Ial1 , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
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la",s of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of
business located ai Englewood Cliffs , in the State of ew .Jersey.

Hesponclent Parker Publishing Company, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la",s of the State of ew York , with its principal offce and place of
business located at Englewood Cliffs , in the State of Kew .Jersey.

Respondent Institute for Business Planning, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of )lew York , ,,-ith its principal offces and places
of business located at 2 "'Vest 13th Street in the city of New York
and at Englewood Cliffs, in the State of New Jersey.

PAH. 2. Respondent Prentice-HaD , Inc. , is now and for Some time
last past has been engaged in the publishing, advertising, offering for
sale , sale and distribution of books , magazines periodicals and other
merchandise and business services directly to the general public and
to obbers , distributors , retailers and oihers for resale to the general
public.

Respondent Parker Publishing Company, Inc. , is now and for
some time last past has been engaged in the a.dvertising, offering for
sale sale and distrilmt-ion of books , periodicals and other merchan-
dise to the general pub1ic priuHll'ily through t.he Un:ted States mails.

pondent Parker Publishing Company, Inc. , a,lthough separately
incorporated is entirely O\ynetl , operated , managed and controlled
by Respondent Prentice-Han, Inc. Hespondent Parker Publishing

Company, Inc. , sells books and publications manufactured, pub-

lished by and bearing the llilDe of Hespondent PrenLice- I1a11 , Inc.

llespondent Insticu18 for Business Planning, Inc. , is no\v and for
smne time last past has been engaged in the preparation , publishing,
achel'tising, oiIering for snJe , sale and distribution of various publi-
cations and services in the field of taxation and business to the gen-
eral public. Respondent Institute for Business Planning, Inc. , is

also separately incorporated but \yas organized by Respondent
Prentice-Han , Inc. , \yhich owns a substantial majority of its capital
st.ock. Respondent Prentice-IIa1l , Inc. , controls , manages and directs
the operations of Institute for Business Planning, Inc.

P c\R, 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
no\" Cfllse , and for some time last past have caused , their said publi-
cations and lnerchandise , when sold , to be shipped from their places
of business in the States of New Jersey and New York to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia., a.nd ma,intain , a,nd at all times mentioned

herein ha,ve maintained , a substantial course of trade in said publica-
tions and merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. Respondent Prentice-Hall , Inc. , for the purpose of induc-
ing the purchase of the "PHENTICE-HALL liracle SllJes Guide
has made certain shltements and representations in aclve.rtising in
regard to the mfLnner in which sa,id publication "as prepared, the

unique nature of its contents : the persons utilizing and benefiting

from its use, the pric.e at ,,,hich saiel publication is ofiered, and
other nspects of its dcvE'Jopment, use R,nc1 value.

Said statements and representations ,vore made in advertising dis-
seminated by and through the "Cnited States Inails, in advertising
placed in newspapers ' and magazines of general and specia1 circu-
lation and in other advcrtising materials. Typical , but not aU inclu-
sive of said sbLtements and representations : are the following:
One of America s top sales geniuses-the man who built this guide-saw

tbis truth blaze up all tluough the sellng world. The 4 000 men he analyzed
were successes or failures to the extent that they put their energies into the

10% that pays off, steered clear of the useless 80%.
Hundreds of men ,yere trained in the " miracle 10'!e approach. Their suc-

cess was breathtaking. As soon as these men c1i"con rec1 how 10 "go rtll out"
on the 10% of sc1lng actiyity that counts, 1.1ey soared to success. l\en wbo
bad been mediocrites moyed rApidly up to $40 000 , $30 000 a year-and more.

Here are just a few of the more than 30 000 top men :lll(l fIrms who arc
alrea(ly profiting by 'The Prentice-Hall :.IIHACLE SALES GrInE"'" .

Tbe Borden Co. , New York, New York
American Air1ines , Inc. , Xew York

, =-

ew York
Sabrosa Coffee Co.. Inc., Brooklyn. KC\y York.

And all it costs is just SJ5.00 on t11is specjRl offer.
This hot new information comes clirect:y from a st.udy of 300 of the greatest

salesmen in Arnel'ica- llen who are making from ;jO OOO to $100,000 a year.
THE :MIRACLE 'rHAT TURXS SALES:\lEN I TTO GIANTS tbe great new

approach that multiplies a man s selling power and income by ten.

.IH. 5. Bv and thl'oug'h the use of the above- quoted statements
and others similar imp rt not specifically set out herein , R.esponcl-

cnt Prentice-Ilall Inc. represents and has represented:

fl. Thflt. the sales me.thods and techniques described in said
"PEEKTICE-HALL Miracle Sales Guide" were derived from an
individnal Cflse stndy of 4 000 salesmen in one group and of 300 of

tllC greatest salesme;l in Amel'ica "ho ,ycre each c1Lrning from $50

000 to 8100pOO a year in another group.

b. That the selling techni(l\1es and methods con1ainecl in said pub-
lication ,yere 11e\\- , l.miqne and 111H1 not heretofore been known or
avaihble.
c. That nse of t11e snIes metllOrls and techniques described in said

PHEKTICE-HALL Salee Guide" assures mediocre salesmen of
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ineomes in excess of $-:0 000 a year and enables all salesmen to ea.rn
ten tilnes their present inconws.

d. That eneh oT the companies and persons Hamed above, and in
other adn Ttisil1g not hrrein set forth had utilized said publieation
and as a reslllt had re tlizecl a gain in sales , income and other benefits.
e. That t.he price at; "hich said publication ''as offered constituted

a. reduction from the price at "hich said publication had been usually
and customariJy sold by respondent at retail in the recent regular
eourse of its business or from the price at ,vhich said publication was
generftlly sold at, reta.il in the trftcle area or ftreas where the represen-
tation was made , and as a result thereof , purchasers of said publica-
tion ,vould realize a saving.

PAR. 6. In Irnth and in fact:
R. The sales methods ftnd techniques described in said "PREN-

TICE-HALL Miracle Sales Guide" were not derived from au inc1i-
\Tidual case study of 4 000 salesmen in one group and of 300 of the

greatest salesmen in America who were each earning from $50 000 to
$100 000 a year in nnoiher group. Said publication represented a
compilation and summary of U1f general experiences and study of its
authors and editors in the area. of sales Hnd salesmanship.
b. The selling techniques and metho(1s contained in said pub-

licatloIl ,yere not ne" , unique or unknown prior to the publieation
of said book. The information, techniques and methods contained
in said pub1icntion are general , uniyersn.lly known basic principles
of salesmanship and seJling.
c. The use of the sales metllOds and techniques described in said

PREKTICE- 1-IALL Sales Gllide" does not assure medioere sales-
men of incomes in excess of $ J 0 000 a year and does not enable all
salesmen to earn ten times their present incomes.

d. All of the companies and persons named above and in other
advertising not 11erein set f01i,h had not utilized said publication
and all of such companies and persons , as 11 result thereof, did not
realize a gain in sale:: , income or other bendits.

e. The price at which said publication ,yftS offered did not con-
stitute a, reduction from the price at wllich sail) publication had been
usually and customarily sold by respondent., at. retail in the re(:ent

regula,r course of its busiJH'sS or frOlll the price at which said publica-
tion was generally sold at retail in the t.rade nrea or nreas where the
representations were Inac1e, and plll'c:hasers (lid not realize a savings
as a result thereof.

Therefore, the statemcnts and representations as set forth in Para-
gTaphs 4 and :5 hereof 'Tere l1d arc false , mislen,c1ing and deceptive.
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PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of publications, books
services and merchandise respondents have made certain statements
and representations in advertising materials disseminated through

the United States mails , in regard to the " free:' nature of certain
publications and articles of merchandise offered to induce the pur-
chase of other publications, books and services.

Typical , but not all i11c1nsiY8 of said stfltements and representa-
tions , are the following:

FREE! "Tbe Pocket Book Of Toasts For Every OccasioJl

At no cost or obligation , we wil send you this complete collection of rousing
toasts

'" * '"

Think of it, all this in one FREE book: * * *'
:l'REE: 'rilE POCKET BOOK OE' TOASTS FOR EVERY OCCASIO:\.
For the doctor who s tired of watching others grow rich-accept witb our

compliments:
A METHOD FOR PUTTIXG AWAY $250 OOO-TAX FREE"

Mail tbis card DOW to make sure you receive this special Report-tree
THE MOST A:\lAZIKG FIKAXCIAL HELP E\-gR 1I1ADE AVAILABLE TO

THE MEDICAL PROFESSIO:\ * *' * FHEE OF COST.
Dear Doctor:

We no\v bave ready for free distribution the great new DOC'l' Olt' S PER-
SONAL WEALTH-BUILDING PORTFOLIO.

PAR. 8. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements
and others of similar import not specificltJJy set out herein , respond-
ents represent and have represented : directly or by implication , that
the publications or articles of merchandise referred to as " free

, (:

no cost or obljgaUon * * *

\ "* * 

*' ,vith our compliments: " and
FREE OF COST" are given free, as a gift or gratuity, without

cost, obligation , restriction or liability.
PAR. 9. In truth and in fa,ct the publications or articles of mer-

chandise referred to as "free , "At no cost or obligation * * *"

, "* * *

with our compliments:" and "FREE OF COST" are not given free
as a gift or gratuity, without cost , obligation , restriction or liability.
Persons accepting the offer of the aforesaid publications and articles
of merchandise also thereby: (1) obJigate themselves to accept for

examination and subsequently return or pay for another publica-
tion; or (2) subscribe to 1 publication of respondents and obligate
themselves to subsequently pay the regular subscription price therefor

The conditions , obligations and other prerequisites to receipt and
retention of the publications and articles of merchandise referred to
as "free

, "

At no cost or obhga.tion * * *" , "* 0: * with our compli-
ments: " and "Fln E OF COST" are not clearly and conspicuously
explained or set forth at the outset so as to leave no reasonable prob-
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ability that the terms and conditions of the advertisements or offer
might be misunderstood.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs 7 and 8 hereof arc false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their publications
and merchandise respondents have made certain statements in ad-
vertising in regard to the supply of said publications and merchandise
available. Typical, but not an inclusive of these st.atements , are the
follm-ving:

The advance demand for this :Miracle Sales Guide is so heavy we must ask
that you kindly return the enclosed card toda;y.

:UAII. PROMPTLY TO GET YOUR SPECIAL REPORTS 'WHILE THE
St;PPLY LASTS

Only a few hundred copies are left.

By and through the use of these statements and others of similar
import not. specifically set ant herein , respondents represent and have
represented , directly or by implication , that the supply of said pub-
lications or merchandise was limited , and the oner must be accepted
immediately. In truth and in fact , a.dequa.te supplies of said publi-
cations and merchandise ,yere anlilable or ,ycre obt.ainahle.

Therefore the statements and representations set forth above , are.

false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inc1ll ing the payment of de1inquent accounts respondents
have made certain statements and representations through letters and
materials sent through the 1;nited States mails .to purportedly
delinquent customers who have purchased pnblicatic)Ils, books and
merchandise. Typical , but not all inclusive of said statements and
representations , are the following:
a. On the letterhead of Prentice-Hall , Inc.
Surely you must realize that your outstanding balance cannot be allowed to

run indefinitely. There s been no payment" '" .. In anticipation that we wil
receive your check within the next five days, further action wil be beld

up Jt .. *
An immediate payment from you wil relieve us from taking whate,er steps

llay be necessary to collect the amount due

" * *

On the letterhead of Parker Publishing Company, Inc.
No one really wants to become a poor credit risk.
Several week" ago, we stated our case frankly with reference to your

account. 'Ve huven t heard from you , so we will bave 110 cboice but to mark
your account "Poor Credit

You stil cave;: days in which to avoid this.
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c. On the letterhead of " THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT RE-
POETUG ASSOCIATION, I:C. CEEDIT EEPORTS. SPE-
CIAL L\VESTIGATWNS COLLECTIOKS - 13 WEST 38th
STREET , J\EW YOHK 18 N. Y.

Our business is to help our clients collect past clue accounts. That 1 ,yby
the Parker Publishing Company turned to us for help.

'Ve are sure you \yant to keep an untarnished credit reputation and that
is t11e reason we urge you again to settle the aCCo11nt due our clients, tIle
Parker Publishing Company.

Just to make it perfectly dear-your failure to pay your account within the
ncxt teu clays wil leaye OH1' client no choice but to proceed witb such other
means at their disposal to effect collectioll.

d. On the letterhead of "GEESHAM COLLECTION AGENCY
2 WEST THIETEENTH STEEET , NEiV YOHK 11 , K. 

Prentice-Hall has turned your account oyer to us for immediate collection.
Our cHent bas fOl',,-anled to us the ellciosed statement of your ac ount witb

J)is organization. Noting that it is just and correct, further n()ting that you

JJave bcen gi,en ample opportunity to remit, he has asked us to procure
payment.

I feel that it wil not be necessary to detail to yon the cons('(lUenCes of non.
):Jayment, such as possible court appearances; judgment; attachment of salary;

s of credit , etc. * * *
1\' regret to advise yon that ;your lack of cooperation has compelled us to

forward your account'" 'I. * to our attorney.

or your information, his address is: * * * , Esq.

. 12. By and through the use of the above-quoted state-
lle.lltS and others of s111i1a1' import not specifically set out herein
rcspondents represent and 11ave represcnted that:
a. If pnyment is not made , the c1e.linCJuent customer s name wil1

be trnns111tte.d to a credit rating agency or bureau with the result
thnt sfticl eustol1er s credit rating wiD be adversely affected.

h. If payment is not made, the account wil1 be turned O\ eT to an

independent, bona fide coJlectiol1 agency or independent outside
attorney.
c. " The L'cIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIA-

TIOK , IXC, " and "GRESHA I COLLECTIOX AGEKCY" are
111(lependent., bona fide colJce-tion agencies.

d. Various persons named in the foregoing a.nd in other mat.erials
are independent , outside attorneys at law
c. The letters and notices 011 the let.terhead of the said "TI-IE

lAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTL\G ASSOCIATION , INC"
and " GRESHAM COLLECTION cGEXCY" are prepared and
sent by these agencies.
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f. Respondents haye turned over to " THE MAIL  OEDER
CHEDIT HEPOJtTI:\G ASSOCIATION , IKC.

, "

GltESHA1\I
COLLECTIO:\ AGE:\CY" , or certain named attorneys , the delin-
qncnt account of the customer for collcction with instructions to take
all necessary legal steps to collect the outstanding RlnOllnt due.

PAR. 13. In truth anll in fact:

a. Ii' payment is not made , the. delinquent customer s name is Dot
transmitted to a credit rating agency or burean ,vilh the resu1t that
the cuslomer s credit rating is i:elYerscly afi'ectell.
b. If payrnent is not made , the account is not turned over to an

independent, bOlla fide coUection agency or indepcndent , outside attor-
ney unless the amount of purported indebtedness is substantial.

c. "THE :JIAIL ORDER CREDIT REPOHTING ASSOCL
TION, IKC. " ,md "GRESHA:JI COLLECTION AGENCY" are
not independent , oema fide collection agenc.ies.
d. The l'aTiol1s per ons named in the foregoing and jn other ma-

terials are not independenL outside attorneys at law , bUt; are em-
ployees of respondents.

e. The Jetters and norices ,yjth the name of "THE lILUL ORDEn
CHEDIT REPORTIXG ASSOCIATION , INC. " ,md " GRESHA:JI
COLLECTIOX - G EXCY.' are not prepared 01' sent by these agen-
cies. Hespondents prepare and mail saicllettel's and notices. He.plies
addressed to "THE :JIAIL OHDEH CREDIT REPOHTI:\G ASSO-
CL\TIO:' , INC" are forwarded by said org'llization diJ'ectly,
unopened , to respondents. The Htlc1ress lltilized ior replies to the.
GRESHAM COLLECTIOK AGE CY" is that of one of the

rpspondent s.
f. Respondents hnye not turned on' !' to "TI-lE i\lAIL ORDEll

CREDIT HEPOHTIKG ASSOCIATIOK, I:C.

" "

GRESHAM
COLLECTION ;\GEXCY " 01' certain named atlome)"s , the deJin-

quent r!C'C0111(S of the cnstomer for co11eclion nor ha\-e responclents
inSll'llctec1 saiel organizHtions or incli,'ic1unls to take an necessary
leg-fll steps to conect the ontstfinding: fllnount ellH'.

The.refore the statements and representations as Eiet forth in Para-
grnphs 11 and 12 hereof , arE' :faJ.se mif:le.flcLng ancl c1eceptlye.

\.R. 14. In the c.onduct of their business fLlld ai 1111 time men-
tioned herein , the respondents han\ been in substantial competition
in COmlnel'Ce , ,,-jih corporations , firms , flncl individuals jn the sale
of books : magazines , publications and other merchandise of the same
general kind anl1 naturE as thf\t sold by the respondents.

PAH. 15. The, use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has IHlc1

and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
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purchasing public into the erroneons and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were. and are true and into the pur

chase of substa.ntial quant,itics of respondents ' publications and mer-
chandise by reason of sa.id erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 16. The Hfol'csa.ic1 acts ancl practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , \fel'e and are a.ll to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of reSpOJlc1(,llts competitors and constitutcll, and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair
and dereptiye 8ctS and practices in commerce , in 'i iolatim1 of Sec-
tion :'1 o-r the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX XKD OnDER

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of t.he complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and c01111sel for t.he Commission having thereafter
execlltec1 nn agreement contain1ng a consent order : all admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the la"\y has been violated as set forth in such COIl-
phinL and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission

rules; a,nel
The Commission , having c.onsidered the agrel' ment , hereby accepts

same issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, mo.,kes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Prentice- llall, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la TIS of the
State of Dela\vare, "ith its office and principal place of business

located at Englewood Cliffs, in the State of New J ersey.
R.espondent Parker Publishing Company, Inc., is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with jts offce and principal place
of business located at Englewood Cliffs , in tbe State of New .J ersey.

Respondent Institute for Business Planning, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , e,xisting and doing business under and by virtue of the
h1"\ys of the. State of e"\v York , wit.h its ofIces and principal pJaces
of business located at :2 'Vest 13t.h Street in the city of l\ ev\' York
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State or New York nlld at Engle-wood Cliffs , in the State or New
Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter or this proceeding and or the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.

ORDEH

It is oTChO'er! That respondents Prentice-Hall , Inc. , Parker Puh-
lishing Company, Inc., and Institute ror Business Plarming, Inc.
corporations, and their respective offcers, and re pondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection 'with the offering for sale, sale or distribution
or books, periodica.ls , pub1ication tax or business reports or other

merchandise or servic.es , in commerce, as " commel'(e is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A. Lsing the terms " freet ;; \t no cost or obIigation 

':' , *"

"* * * 1Vith our compliments

, "

FHEE OF COST' or any other
\yorcl or words or silnilar import or mefLning to c1C's gnate or
describe any pnblication book , service or other product , in ad-
vertising or in other offers to the public , when all of the condi-
tions, obbgations, or other pre-requisites to the receipt and
retention of the said free pl1bliciltion , book , report 01' other prod-
uct, are not clearly and conspicuously explained or set forth at
the outset so as to leave no reasonable probability that the terms
of the advertisements or offer might be misunderstood.

B. R.epresenting, directly or by implication , that the supply
or publications , books or other products is limited ,yhen adequate
suppliers are available or will be obtained.

C. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. De1inquent customers ' general or public credit ratings

will be adversely "iIected unless "here payment is not
received , respondents in fact rerer the information or said
delinquency to a separate, bona fide credit rating agency

or bureau;

2. Delinquent accounts will be or have been turned over
to an independent, bona fide coJJection agency or outside

attorney unless respondents in ra,ct turn or have turned said
accounts over to such agencies or persons;

3. ..THEMAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTL'G AS-
SOCIATIOX, INC." and "GRESHAi\I COLLECTION
AGENCY" are independent, bona fide collection agencies;
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or that any other organization or trade name 0'ynec1 in whole
or in part by respondents or oyer \"hich respondent:; exercise

any direction or control are independent collection agencies;
4. Any employee of respondents is an independent , out.-

side attorney; or that any person or firm is an outside

inc1ependent attorncy or firm of attorneys representing re-

spondents for collection purposes unless a bona fide a.ttorney-
client relationship exists for purposes of caneeLing delin-
quent accounts;

5. Xotices or other comm111icaLions

, ,,-

h1c11 have been

prepared , "\yrit1cn or mailed by respondents , hnn been sent
by "THE :\L\IL ORDER CREDIT REPORTIXG ASSO-
CIATIOK", the "GRESHAM COLLECTION AGE1'-

, or any other person , firm 01' organ:zation;
6. Delinquent accounts haye been turned o""e1' to "THE

MAIL ORDER CREIJT REPOHTIXG ASSOCIA TIOK

, "

GRESHA:\I COLLECTIOX AGE1'CS. , or to

fillY attorney, or to flny other persoll , firm, or ol'gnnizfltion

with instructions to take legal steps to collect the amount
purportcel1y (lnc unless respOn(lellts establish that such is

t1Je hd.

R.espondent Prelltice-Ilall 111C. , a corporation, anclits officers, and
l'espondcnfs agells , l'epl'escntat1n's and employees directly or

t hl'ough 1lY corporate or 01 her deyice , ill connec.tion ,,,ith the offer-
ing for 3nlp , sale 01' distribution of books periodicals , publieltions
tax or business reports , or other merchandise or senvices, in COIn-

mcree, as " commerce : is defined in the .Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease an(1 c1esist from:

A. Hepl'esentillg clil'P('t1 . oj' by implicatlon:
1. That the sales methods and techniques described in the

PRE TICE- IL\LL :\Iirac1p Sales Guide;" are derind from
an lnc1iyiclufll case study O:I Sll1c s methods and technique.s
of illcliyidual salesmen;

2. That i he tecl11il111es or methods containe(1 in sflic1

PHESTTCE- fL\LL :\brflc1e Sales Guide arc new unique
or han' not theretoJore. been knolYll 01' aYa labl(":

::L That the llseof the. sales methods and techniqnes de-
,C'ribed in eaid "PHE"TICE-HALL :\Iimcle Sales Guides
will assure mediocre fllesmen of incomes in excess of $40 000

a year or enable all salesmen to earn ten times their present

Incomes.
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B. JIisrepresenting, in any manner , the method or basis by
or upon which said "PEEXTICE-HALL Miracle Sales Guide
or any other book or publication was compiled or written.

C. :Misrcpl'escnting, in any manner , that any book or publi-
cation is the only one of its kjnd or that its contents are cUlTent

or that the techniques or methods of its preparation haTe never
before been utilized: Provided hOlteL'el'. That it shall be a defense
hereunder , involving any book 01' publication not prepared by
respondenfs editorial stair that respondent did not know and
had no reason to know of the falsity of such representation.

D. Representing, directly or by implicat.ion , that the amount
of income or increase in income which will be derived by persons
applying the methods or techniques described in said "PRE X-
TICE-HALL Miracle Sales Guide" or any other book or publi-
cation will be in excess of the ml10unts of income or increases in
income typica,l1y and usually received by others contemporane-
ously using or applying the methods or techniques of the aforesaid
sales guide 01' other book or publicatjon.
E. Repl'esenting diredlyor by implication , that said "PREX-
TICE- IL\LL Iirade S"les Guide" or any other publication

hook or sC1Tire has been nsecl 01' is being used by stated person::
01' organizations 01' that said persons lillYI: experienu:d gaills in
ineome , sales or other benefits from the use of said "PHE, TICE-
l-L\.LL :'JinH:le Sales Guide .. 01' other pllbl1catiol1s , bO(Jk or sery-

iee, unless l'espol1(lenl e ta1JJi31ws that such is the fad.
F. Representing directly 01' by imp1ication , that the price of
any pnblieatioll hook or en-ice is a reduced price , unless it
constit.utes a reduction fl'un the price at which the publication.
book or selTlce refe,l'cd to has bcen l1suany anc1 regnlarl) sold
oy the respolHlenr tit ret- ail ll the H'cent , l':p:ulnl' conrse of its
bnsil1cs 01' a reduction from the prier at \yh1ch said product or

seryic.f: is generally ::old in the t1':l(le area or areas where the
representation is made: oj' othenyise misrcpl'esenting the amOlm(-

01 savings':lTIOrdecl purchasers of l'espondent"s pubJ:cat.joHs books
or SerYlces.

It is juTfhe1' O'yleTcd That tll( respondents herein sl1a11 within
sixty (GO) days after serviC'e upon them of this order , me ,, jtlt tJl(

Commission a report -in "Titing setting :forth in det a:l the mannc-
a.nd form in '\yhich they han eOlnpliec1 "Tith this order.

By the. C0l11mission : Com11i sioners JJacIlltyl'c and IIigginboth:1m
Hot concurring.

O()!L 70-
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Ix THE \L-\TTETI OF

IRVIKG-FHElJERICK , IKC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OlUJER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDER -'L TRADE C03BnSSION , TUE 'VOOL rnODUCTS LABELING

\ND THE FUR PROD-cCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-677. Compla, int . Jan. 1964-Deci8'ion , Jan. , 1964

llll"'f'nt. Uj' clcr n' (lnil' il1g t,YO as'3ocinted ret:liJers of fur 11lodl1Ch;: ill S:1l1 Frf\ll-
cisco. Calif.. to ccase violnting the Fur Products Labeling Act lJY failing,
ill labeling and invoicing, to 8bo\\' the true animal naIle of fur and \\'1('11

fur '\vas bleached or dyecl; failing to disclose, in invoicing, the country

of origin of imported furs; failng to nse the term " atural" in labeling,

invoicing, and advertising to describe fur products \..hich were not arti.
ficially ('olared; substituting nonconforming labels for those affxed by the
rnanufat'urcr or distributor; and failng in other respects to comply with

provisions of the Act; and to cease violating the 'Yool Products Labeling

Act by failng to label wool products as required and removing labels
or other ideutification prior to ultimate sale.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Wool Prodncts Labeling
Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Acts
the Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that Irving-
Frederick, Inc. , it corporation , and Irving Bartel and ::11's. Joseph
Nagel , individually and as offcers of said corporation; and Irving
Bartel, Inc. , a corporation, and Irving Bartel , Gerson Bartel , and
Ben Bartel , individually and as officers of said corporation, hereM

inaHer referred to as respondents have violated the provisions oT

said Acts and Hules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939

,md it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
the;eof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent II'ving Frederick, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of California.
Respondents Irving Bartel and1llrs. Joseph Nagel are offcers of

the corporate respondent and forml11ate , direct and control the acts
practices and policies of the said corporate respondent including

those hereinafter set forth.
Respondent Irving BarteJ , Inc. , is corporation organjzed , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the la \vs of the State of
Ca1ifornia.
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Respondents Irving Bartel , Gerson Bartel , and Ben Bartel are
offcers of corporate respondent lrving Bartel , Inc. , and formulate
direct and control the acts, practices and policies of this c.orporate

respondent, inc.uding those he.reinafter set forth.
Corporate respondent Irving-Frederick , Inc. , and individual re-

spondents Irving Bartel and Irs. ,Joseph Nagel are retailers of fur
products , "ith their office, and principal place of business located at
775 :J1a.rket. Street , city of San Francisco, State of Ca1ifornia.

Corporate respondent Irving Hartel , Inc. , and individual rcsponc1-
PlltS h' ill . Bal' lel , Grl' Oll Bal'te1 , and Hrn Bartel are retailers oi
fu!' products , with their offce and principal place of business located
at 812 1arket Street , city of San Francisco , State of California.

PAl,. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fnr Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and afe now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertis
ing, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the tra.nsportation and
distribution in commerce , of fur products j and have sold , advertised
offered for sale , transported and distr,buted fur products which have
been made in wh01e or in part of furs which have been shipped and
recein:cl in commerce as the terms " commerce

, "

fur" and " fur prod-
uct' are delinecl in the Fur Produets La.beling Act.

\R. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and decep-

tiyely identified with respect to the name or designation of the a,nimal
or animals that produced the fur from ' whieh the said fur products
had been manufactured , in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.
\R. 4. Certain of sa,id fur products were misbranded in that

they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

'1(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
preseribed by the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show' the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To

bleached
fact.
3. To show the country of origin of the imported furs contained

in the fur product.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled

disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored , when such was the
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in ac.corchnce \"\1th the Rules and Regulations promulgate.d there-
under in the following respects:

(n) The term "natuml" was not used on labels to describe fur
products 1yhich "-ere not poillted bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
,,'ise artifieially colored , in ,'iolatioll of RuJe (1D(g) of said Rules
and R,egl11ations.

(b) Information required nnde!' Seet inn 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling . ct and the Rules and Hegulntions promulgated there-
under wus IningJecl ".jth jwn-reqllirec1 information , in violation of

R.u1P 2D(a) of said Rules and RE'

(-!"

llJations.
(c) Information reljuimd unller Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ncts Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder "\YHS set forth in hanchyriting on bbe1s , in vioJation of
Huh 20 (b) of said Rules and Regnhtions.

\.H. G, Certain of sai(l fur products were falsely and deceptively
irrFoicec1 by the l'e polldcnts in that they "yere not invoiced as required
by SEction 5(b) (1) of the Fur Producis LabeJing Act and the RuJes
and Hegulations promulgated under such Act,

Among such falsely and clecept1yclyinyoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto. W( l'e. fur proc1ncts coveTed by in, oices "yhich failed:

1. To show the true fluimal name of tlle inr used in the fur
pro(lucl.
2. To sho,\' thar rIw fu1' contained ill the fur product "v-us bleached

dyed . 01' othcnyise artificially colored. ,,-hen such was the fact.
PAB, /, Cerj-"in of said iur products "-err falsely and deceptively

invoiced in yiobjion of the Fur Prml11cts Labeling Act in that they
were not inyoiccc1 in Hccorcbncc \'\ith the Unit's and Hegllhtions
promnlgnted thereunder in the follmying l'espee-ts:

(a) The term "nat.uraF ,\as JlO( used 011 innJIces to describe In1'
products which \fere not pointed , blpn,chec1 dyed, tip-dyed or Qf,hel'-
wise flrtificially colored , in vi1olation of Rule 10(g) of sai(1 TIllIes
and He.gnlatiolls.

(b) TIeqllirecl item Jnnnbel's ,yen: not set forth on inyoices. in
iolation of RUJe 40 of said HnJes Hnd Regnlntjons.
PAR, 8. Certain of 3aid fur products "YCl'e nchertised ial issues 01

the, San Francisco Chronicle and (he San Francisco Exarniner,
newspapers published in the city of San Francisco, State of CaJi-
fOl'nia. Said achel'tisements werc intended to aiel , promote and
1I55i!St , directly or indirec.tly, in the sa,je and ofl\ l'ing for sale oJ UCll
fur prod nets.

PAR. D. By means of the aforesa.id advertisements and others of
similar impo t and meaning not specifically referred to herein , re-

spondents fctlsely ancl decept.ively advertised fur products in yioJa-
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tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act by yirtuc of the fact that
said fur products were not advertised in nccordanc.e \Vith the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder, in t.hat the ternl '"natural"
as noi llsed to de cribe fur products which were not pointed

bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or ot.he.rwise f1rtificially colol'ed ill violation
of Rule 19(9) of the said Hules and Hegulations.

\R. 10. Resp01ltlents, in i'ntroducing, selling, advertising, and
offering for sale , in commerce, and in processing for commerce , iur
products; and in selling, ac1ve.rtising, alTering for sale and pl'oc.P5sing

fur produc.ts -which have, been shipped and rec.eived in commerce
have misbra.nded snch :fur products by substituting thereoll , labels
\Vhich did not conform to the requirements of Section 4: of the Fur
Products Labeliug Act , for the labels aflxed to said fur products by
the manufa,cturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4: of s,lid Act
in -violation of Section 3 (e) of said Ac.t.
PAIL 11. Respondents , i\11 substituting labels as provided for in

Section 3(e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, haye failed to keep
and preserve the records required , in violfltion of said Section 3(e)
and Hule 41 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under thesaid Act. 

PAR 12. The acts and prac.tices of respondents, as set. forth above
were and are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated therell1der and constitute
lU1fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of eOll-
petition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

"," 13. Subsequent to the effective dote of the -Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

sold , transported, distributed , delivered for shi'pmcnt , and o:tIerecl

for sale in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in said Act , wool
products as "wool product" is cleILned therein.
PAR. 14. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-

spondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or other-
wise iclentified with the iu1formation required UllCle,r Section 4(a.) (2)
of the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 19:19 and in the ma,nner and
form as required by the Hules a.nd Regulations promulgated under
said Act.

\R. 15. Respondents with the intent of violating the prm-isions
of the ,Vool Products Labeling .Act of 1939 llRye removed or caused
or participnted in the removal of the stamp, tag, label OJ" other
identification required by the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1iJ39

to be rdlixed to wool products subject to the provisions of such --\.c1:

prior to the time such wool products WE;re sold and deli vereel to the
ultimate consumer, in violation of Secti;)1 5 of said Act.
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PAR. 16. The acts and praeti"es of the respondents as set forth
above in Pa.ragraphs 12, 13 , 14 and 15 were, and are, in violation of
the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Eegu-

lations promulgawd thereunder , and constituted and now consti-
tute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce, within the :itcnt and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX \ND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named im the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Fur ProducTs
Labeling Act and the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1999, and

the respondents having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commissi\On intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictioneJ facts set forth in the compJaint
to issuc herein, ft. statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an a.dmission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
comp1aint, and waivers and provisions as required by thc Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement , hereby ac--

cepts same, i!ssues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Irving-Frederick , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 775 Market Street, city of San Francisco , State of Cali.
fornia.

Respondents Irving Bart.el and Irs. Joseph Nagel are offcers
of Irving-Frederick , Inc. , and their address is the same as that of
m.id corporation.
R.espondent Irving Bartel , Inc. is a corporation organized , exist.-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Ca1ifornia : with its atTre and prineipnl p1aC'P of bllsinrc:s loC' ted
at 812 Market Street, city of Sa.n Francisco, State of Ca.lifornia.

Respondents Irving Bartel , Gerson Bartel and Ben Bartel are
ofTc.ers of Irving BarteJ , Inc. , and their address is the same as that
of said corporation.
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2. The Federal Trade Commilssion has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is ordm' That respondent.s Irving-Frederick , Inc. a corpora-

tion , and Irving Bartel and Mrs. Joseph Nagel , individually and as
offcers of said corporation , Irviing Bartel , Inc. , a corporation , and
Irving Bartel , Gerson Bartel , and Ben Bartel , individually and as
offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents.

and employees , directly or through any corporate or ot.her device
in connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale
advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation

or distribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection
with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distri-
bution, of any fur product which is made in ,,,hole or in part of
fur which has been shipped and rece.ivecl in commerce, as "cOln-
merce

, "

fur ' and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products

Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identify-
ing any such fur product as to the name or identification
of the animal or animals that produced the fur contained

in the fur product.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing :in
words and figures plainly legible an t.he i\nfonnation re-
quired to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

3. Failing to set forth the term "K atural" as part of
the information required to be disclosed on litbels under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products \"hieh
are not poi!ted, bleached, dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwls3 arti-
ficially colored.

4. Setting forth information required under Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Eu1cs and
Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with non-

required information on labels affxed to fur products.
5. Setting forth information required under Section

4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Ru1cs and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in hfU1dwriting on

labels affxed to fur products.
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B. Falsely or decept.ively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts shoIVing in words and fIgures plainly legible all the
information required to he disclosed in each of the sub-

sections of Section 5(b) (1) of tbe Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. FaiJ.ing to set forth the term ';K aturaF' as part of the
infol'lltltion )'equired to be disc.osed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder, to describe fur products which
nre not pOilJted , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or othen,ise arti-
ficia11y colored.

3. Failing to set forth all invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

C. Fal ely or decevtively advertising fur products through
t.he use of any advPl'Liseme- , representation, public announce-
ment or JlOtlce which is intended to aiel, prOlTlOte or assist, di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale, or ofl'el'ing for sale of any fur
product and w111ch:

Fa.ils to set forth the tcrm " aturaF as part of the info1'-
JTlation required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the RuJes and Regula-

tions promulgatecl thereunder to describe fur products which
arc not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or othenvise arti
ficia11y colored.

It is f'u1'thel' 01'dei' That respondents Irving-Frederick, Inc. , a

corporation , and Irving Bartel and lrs. Joseph :Kagel , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , Irving Bartel , Inc. , a corporation
and Irving Bartel , Gerson BarteJ , and Ben Bartel , inclividualJy and
as offcers of said corporndon, and respondent.s' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the introduction , sale , advertising or oner-
ing for sale, in comn1erce, or the processing for commerce , of fur
products; or in connectilon with the selling, ac1vert1sing offering
for sale, or processing of fur products ,,,hieh have been shipped
a.nd received in commerce, do forthwith ceaSe and desist from:

A. Jfisbranding fur products by substituting for the labels
affxed to snch fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur

Products Labeling Act 1abels which do not conform to the re-
quirements of the aforesaid Act and the Ru1es and Regulahons
promuJgatec1 thereunder.

B. Failing to keBp and preserve the reeoreIs re,qllired by the
Fur Products LabeUng Act and the Rules and R.egulations
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promulgated thereunder in substituting labels as permitted by
Section 3 (e) of the said Act.

It is fU1'ther o1'de'led That respondents Irving-Frederick , Inc., a
corporation , and Irving Bartel and -frs. .Joseph Nagel, indivicln-
a11;y and as oificers of said corporation Irving Bartel , Inc., fI cor-

poration, and Irving Bartel , Gerson Bartel , and Ben Bartel , illc1i-
vidua.IJy and as offcers , of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees , dircctly or through any c.orporate
or other device, in connect.ion \-vith the. introduction into commerce
or the offering for sale, sale, transportation or delivery for ship-

ment, in commerce, of any wool produet, as "wool product" and
commerce" arc defined in the 'W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939

do forthwith cease and desist from fai1ing to securely affx to or
place on each product, a stamp, tag, Jabel or ot.her means of identi-
fication showing in a clear and conspicuous manner each element of
information required to be discJosed by Section J(a) (2) of the "'001
Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It i8 fU1'the1' OJ'dercd That respondents Irying-Frec1eriek, Inc. , a

corporation , and Irving Bartel and 31rs. .Joseph agcl , inclividual1y
and as offcers of said corporation , Irving Bartel , Inc. , a corporati'On
and Irving Bartel , Gerson Bartel , find Ben Bartel , individually il:ld
as offcers of said corporation, and respondents' representatives
agents and employees , directly or throngh any corporate or other
device , do forthwith cease and clesit3t from removing, or causing- 01'
pa.rticilpating in the rcmova.l of any stamp, tag, hi bel or other m ans
of identification afixcd to any wool product subject to the provisions
of the ,1'001 Products L"be1ing Act of 1939 ",ith intent to vioJ"te
the provisions of the said Act.

It is fU'rthe1' 07'del' That the respondents herein shall, "jthin
Siixty (60) days Rher serdce upon them of this order, file ,,,ith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied "i111 this order.

I:\T THE ::Ixpnm 

GLOTZEE AND GLaTZER , IKC. , ET AL.

CO:NSENT OHDER, ETC., IX m':GARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CCL\DIISSION AX!) T1-n ruR PRODDCTS LAm LING ACTS

Docket C-678. COlnp7aint , .Jan. 1DG4-Deci8ion, Jan. 13. 1964

Consent order requiri11g retail fll'liers in Hartford. Conn. , to cease "Violating"

the Fm Products Labeling Act by failng. in labeling, inyoicing and acl,er-
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tising. to ,,110,, tlw 1Tl1P flnimal nmne of fur ,lld to ll:'e the t21'1l " atul'fll"
where required; failng to shO\v the registered identification of the man-
11facturer on labels and the country of origin of imported furs on invoices;
invoicing " Spotted Cat" falsely as "Leopard Cat" ; advertising prices as

reduced from usual retail prices which \ycre fictitious; failng to keep ade-
quate records as a basis for pricing claims; sUbstituting nonconforming
labels for those originally affxed to fur products, and failng to comply

in other respects with requirements of the Act.

CO::IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by yirtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Glotzer ancl Glotzer , Inc. , a corporation , a,nel

Isadore Glatzer, Sara Glotzer and IYilli'lln B. Glatzer , individually
and as offcers of said c.orporation, hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents hn;ve violated the provi' sions of sa,id Acts and the Rules
and Regnlations promnlgated under the Fnr Prodncts Labeling Act

iLnd it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof wonld be in the pnblic interest, hereby issnes its
complaint stating i,ts cha.rges in that respect as follows:

P .1RAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Glotzer and Glotzer , Inc., is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Connectient.

Respondents Isadore Glotzer, Sant Glatzer and ,Yillia,m B. Glot-
zer are offcers of the corporate respondent and formulate , direct and
control the acts, practiees and policies of lho said corporate respond-
ent including those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are retailers of fur products with t.heir offce and

principal place of business located at 240 Trumball Street, Hart-
-:ord , Connecticut.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the eflecbve date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on ,August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introducti'Oll into commerce , and in the sale, adver-
tising and ouering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation

and distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have sold : adver-
tised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

which have been made in ,,,hole or in part of furs which have bee,
shipped and recein d in commerce , a.s the terms "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fnr products were misbranded in that they
were not 1nbeled as reqnired nnder the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
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Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To show the name , or other identification issued and registered

by the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufac-
tured such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced
it into commerce, sold it in commerce, a.dvertised or ofl'ered it for
sale , in commerce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Pl'odncts Labeling Act in that they wcre not labeled in

accordance with tIle Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

1. The term "naturaF Iyas not used on labels to describe fur
products which l\e1'e not pointed , bleached , clyed , tip-dyed , or ot.her-

wise artificially colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules

and Hegul ations.
2. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Proc1ucts

Labeling Act and the Rules and HegulnJions promulgated 1here-
under was set forth in hall(lwrit.ing on labels , in violation of Hule
2D(b) of said Rules and Regulations.

3. Information l'eql1i'red under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labe1ing Act and the Hules lWc1 Hegulations promulgated there-
under was not set forth in the required sequence , in 'iolntion of
Hule 30 of said HuJes and Hcglllations.
4. Required item numbers were not set forth on labels, in yiola-

t.ion of R.ule 40 of saiel Rules and Reguln. tions.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the R.ules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and cleceptiyely invoiced fur products, but
not. limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which
fa;'Jed:
1. To show the true nnimal name of the fur used in t.he fur

product.
2. To

blcached
fact.
3. To show the c.ountry of origin of imported furs used in fur

prod uets.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products ,ycre falsely and deceptively

invoiced w th respect to the nnme or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products

disclose that the fur contained in the fur
dyed, or ot.henYlse artificially colored , when

product. was
such 'vas the
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had been manufactured , in yiolation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Prod nets Labeling Act.

Among snch falsely and deceptively invoiced fur proclucts, but
not limited thereto "ere fur products which "ere 111Y01IC8(1 as " Leop-

ard Caf' when , in fact the fur contained in such fur products 'YHS

Spotted Cat"

\R. 7. Certain of snid fur prodncts were fa,lsely and deceptively
invoiced in \"io1ftion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not iuyoiced in accordance -with the Hull's and HegulntiollS
promulgated thereunder in the follmring respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the 

Products Labeling A.ct ancl the Rules and Regulations prollulgated
thereunder was set forth on inyoices in abbrevintecl form, in yiola-

tion of Hule 4 of sflid Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term ';natul'aF WflS not used on invoi!Ces to describe fnr

products which were not pointed , bleachcd c1yed tip- dyed 01' othe1'-

wise artificially colored, in violation of Eule 19 (g) of said Rule,

find Regulations.
(e) Required item numbers ,vere not set forl1l on invoices : in v

()-

lation of Hule 40 of said Rules and liegulatiol1s.
PAIL S. Cert.ain of saiel fur products ,yere falsely ;llcl (lec8ptinc;ly

advertised in Ylolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in th.lt
certain aclvertismnents intended to aid , promote and assist dil'ect1y

or indirectly, in the sale and oiIering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the
said Act.

Among and inc.ucled in the aforesaid ad,"ertisements but not. lim-
ited thereto were. advertisements of respondents whjdl appeal'Cll in
issues of the J-Iartford Courant : a newspaper pnb1ished in the Cil)"
of Hartford , State of Connecticut.

Among such false and deceptive advert.isements but not limited
thereto ,,-ere advertisements which failed to show the true animal
name of the fur used in the fur product.

\R. 9. By means of the ftforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein re-
spondents fa.lsely a.nd deceptively adyertised fur products in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the sniel fur productf-
were not nd,'e.rtised in accordance ,,-ith the, Hules and Regulations
promulgatedlhereunder inasmuch as the tenn "natural" was not llsecl

to describe fur products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-
dyed or otherwise artificia.lly colored : in violation of Hule 19 (g) of
the. saiel H.llles and Regulations.

P .\n. 10. Bv means of the nforesaid aclyertisements and other
advertisements ' of shnilar import and meaning not specifically re
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felTed to herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur
proclncts in that said advertisements represented that the prices

of fur products were reduced from regular or usnal ret.ail prices and
that the amount of such price reductions afT'ordecl savings to the
purcha.sers of l'espondents products when the so-called regular or

l1al retail prices ,yel'e in fact fictitious in that they '''ere not the
prices at. ,,-hieh said merchandise was usually sold by respondents
in the recent regular course of business and the said fur products

,Tere not reduced in price as represented and the represented sav

ings ,yere not thereby aiIorded to the purchasers , in violation of Sec-
tion 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Produets Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the said Act.

P",\R. 11. In a(lvertising fur products for sale , as aforesaid, re-
spondents made pricing chims and representations of the types cov-
ered by subsections (n), (b), (c) and (d) of En)e H of the Ecguh-
1io118 under tJIC Fur Products Labeling Act. Responclents in nwking
ueh claims a.nd representations failed to maimtain in1l and adequfle

records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing cJaims and
representat.ions wore based, in violation of Rule 4-1 (e. ) of the said
Hulps fln(l Regulations.

\R. 12. Hosponc!ents in inLl'oc1116ng, seIJing, ach-ertising and
olt'el'ing for sale , ill commerce , and in processing for com1ne1'ce , fur
products; and in selling, aclvert.ising offering' for saJe and processing
fur products ,,,hich haTe. been shi ppecl and received in commerce
have misbranded such fur products by subshtuting thereon, labels

,ylJich did not conform to the requirements of Section 4: of the
Fur Products Labeling Act , Jar the labels aflhec1 to said fur prod-
ucts by the manufactnrer or distributor pursuant to Section 4: of
saiel _\ct , in viohtion of Section 3(8) of said Act.

P",\R. 13. Hesponc1onts in substituting labels as providecl for in

Section 3(e) of the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act have fniJed to keep
and prese.l've t.he records required , in yiolation of said Spct10n :1 (e)
and nulc 4-1 of the Rules lmd Regulat.ions promulgated unde.r the
aid Act.

\R. 14. The aforesaid acts and practic.es of respondents, as
herein allegec1 are in yiolati'on of the Fur Prodncts Labeling _ ct and
the Rules and RegllJationspromuJg-ated thereunder and constitnte
unfair and deceptive acts ancl practices anc1ul1fair methods of com-
petition in commerce nnder t.w Federal Trade Commission \ct.

DECL5JOX \XD ORDJ:n

The Connnissioll having heretofore determined to issue its
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof

com
with
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents baving been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of compla.icr1t the Com-
mission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order;
and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having the1'8-

Riter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the judsclictional facts set forth in the
compJaint to issue herein , a statement. that the signing of said agrce-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required

by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement : hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdietional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Hcspondent Glotzor and Glatzer, Inc. , I:: II corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing husiness under find b ' virtue of the lrnys

of the State of Connecticut ,yith its offce and principal p18(,8 of
business located at 240 Trumball Street, Hartford, Connecticut.

Respondents Isadore GJotzer , Sam Glatzer ane! ,Viiliam B. GJotzer
are offcers of said corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snb-

ject matter of t.his proceeding and or the respondents and the
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ol'deTed That respondents Glotzer and Glatzer , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Isaclore Glatzer, Sara Glotzer and

,Villi'am B. Glotzer , individual1y and as offcers of said corporntion
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other devicc , in connection with the intro-
duction , into commerce, or the sale, advertising or oflering for sale
in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in cornmel'ce

of any fur product; or in connection with the sale, advertising,

oflering for sale , transportation or distribution, of any fur product

which is nlade in whole or Jill part of fur ,,,hich has been shipped
and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur
product" arc defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forth-
with cease and desist from:
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A. .Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in

"yords and in figures phtinly legible a.ll of the information
required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Sec-

tion 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Failing to set forth the term "NaturaF as part of the

infonnation required to be disclosed on labels under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products w'hieh
are not poiulted , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise arti-
iieial1y colored.

3. Setting forth in formation required under Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in hanchn'iting on la-
bels affxed to fur products.

4. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act aud the Hules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaicl Rules and
Regulations.
5. Failing to set forth on labels the item number 0:.

mark assigned to a fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish imyoices to purchasers of fur
products showing in "words and figures plainly legible all
the infornmtion required to be disclosed in each of the
subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

2. Setting :forth all invoices pertaining to fur products
any false or deeepti\-c infol'Hmtlon with respect to the name
or designation of the animal or animals that produced the
fur contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth infonnatioll required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.
4. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the

information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Eules and Regulations
promulgated there-under to describe fur products which
are not pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
!icial1y colored.

5. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur prod uets.
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C. Falsely or c1eceptjyely advertising fur products through
the use of any achertisement , representation , public announce-

ment or notice 'which is intended to aid , promote, or assisL, di-

rectly or indirectly, in the sale , or otI'cring for sale of any fur
product and Wllich:

1. Fails to set forth in ,yords and figures p1ainly legible
an the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section J (,1) of the Fur Pro(lucts Labeling
Aet.

2. Fails to set. forth the term " XatuI'ftF as part of the
information required to be disclosed ill advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegu-

lations promulgated thereunder to describe fur product:;;

,yhich are not pointed , ble,lched, dyed, tip-dyed or other-
wise artilhcially colored.

it Hepresents , directly or by implication , that any price
vdlcn ,-H'Collpanied 01' unaccompanied by a,ny dc:,criptl"8
llgnage, \yns the pric8 at \yhich rhe merchandise acheJ'-

tised ''',-lS usually and cllstomarily sold at retail by th re-

spondents llnks:: ::11('h ndyertise(1 merchanchsc \'Ias in -f 1l't

llsually an(1 cnstomarily sold at rl'ail at slIch price by

respolHle.nts in the recent pnst.

-4. ::Iisl'eprest'nts in a1J)" manner the sayings aYailaIJl(

to purchasers of respondems ' fur pl'oclucts.
5. :Falsely 01' deceptiyely represents in any manner that

prices of respondents: iur products are reduced.

D. )laking cJaims and reprpsentations uf the types eoyered
by subsections (a), (b), (e) ,mc1 (el) of H111e +"1 of the1\l1les

awl HegllJations promulgated under the Fur Products Lab(.l-
ing --\.C1 unless there '-111. llaintuinec1 by respondents full and
adequate records di:-elosing the facts npon which such cl:lim:

llnd re,presentations are based.
It 7:S fUl'the1' ol'CleJ'ed. That Glotzer an (1 Glotzer , Inc. a COrpOl'fi-

tion and its offcers and Isndore Glotzer , Sara. Glotzer and IVi!liam
B. Glotzer individnal1y and as offcers or the sHiel corporation antI
l'('spondellts representnti' ,-ves. agents and employces directly or

through any corporate or other dc\ ice in COIlWCtiOll \'\ith the intro-

dllction , snle adyertising or otfering for .sale , in COnlrnerc.e or the

processing 1'01' commcrce : or Jur products; ur in conncction with

the scllillg ac1yertisi1Jg. otleri' ng for sale or processing of fur prod-

ucts ,yhieh hayc been shipped and l'ecein c1 in ('ommel'('e do forth-
with cease and desist from:

\. )Iisbranding fur product.s b ' substituting for the labels

aflixed to such fur products pursuant to Section -: of the l1r
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Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the
l'equil'e.llents of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder.

B. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulga,ted thereunder in substituting labels as permitted by
Section 3(e) of the said Act.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (GO) days after setTice npon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in 'writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in '\\"hich they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\L-\TTl':U OF

K. P. IXDUSTRIES , IXC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC., IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDER_-\L TRADE CO DnsSIOX ACT

Dor:;et c)-07B. Complaint

, .

Jan. 1964-Decision , .Tail. , 1964

Consent oruer requiring Cbicago distributors of various automotjye products,

including a kit designated as "CI-ROl\lE & ALT :\1I CM TOUCH-UP"
consisting of two components

, "

)lAGICHRO.ME CLEAKER" and '; :\lAGI-
CHROME " to cease representing falsely, in advertising and by the afore-

said trade names, that the products contained chrome and would restore
chrome , stop rust and render metal Impcnjous to weather , corrosion and
salt, ar:d fully guaranteed.

CO:\!l'LAINT

Pursuant to the provi6ions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that K. P. Industries
Inc. , a corporation , and Yale Engineering Company, a corporation
and 'VilliRm 1. Karesh and l'orton J. Smith , i'ndividually and a:-

ofFcer3 of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of the said Act and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it would be in the publilc int.erest
hereby issuE's its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
fol1ows:

PARAGR,\PH 1. R.espondent: K. P. Industries , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doi'ng business under and by virtue of the
law' s of the State of Illinois with its principal offce and place of
business located at 900 North Franklin Street: in the city of Chi-
cago , State of Illinois.

224-068-70-
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Respondent , Yale Engineering Comp,l11Y: is t1 corporation orga
njzccl existing and doing 1111sine88 uncler and oy yi1't ue of t'llP 1811'8

of the SUlte of Ill1nois ,yil11 its principal offce and place of bl1
ness located at 900 X 0l'11 Franklin Street : ill the city of Chi'cago.
State of Illinois.

Respomlents , ,Villiam I. Karesli ancl :JIol'ton . J. Smith , are oBi-

(,Cl'S of each of the snid corporations. They formulate , (lirpct and
control the acts and pnH, tiC'C's of each of the aid corporations. Their
address is the same. as that of the corporate respondents.

An of the respondents , hath corporate and individual , haye co-
operated and acted together in carrying ont the acts and pl'aetices
hereinaJter set forth.

\R, 2. Respondents arc now , and for some tirne la::t past 1wy('
been , engaged in the Hch-ert.1sing, offering for sale sale and disni-
bntion of yarions automoti\ye products, including: n. product de ig-

nateel as " Chrome & Aluminum Tonch- " ,yhicb is H kit consisting

of 1"'0 component parts designlltecl as " :Uagichrome Clenl1eJ' Hwl

)lagichrome , to jobbers, wholesalers and retail chain stores :for
resale to the public; both ';)Iagichrome Clenner " and " .\Iagi('hl'om('

can be and are sol(1 indi \'i(lually, but in the normaJ COllrse of bllSi-
ncss are soleI as part of the kit.

R. 3. In the C011rse and cOllc1nct of their business, respondent 

now Cami(' , and for some (ilDe last past hnn cansed , their lic1 prod-
ncts

, "

ChrOlne & \lmninunl Touch-

, ';

)Jagiclllome CleHner , and
:.Iagichrome , ,yhen sold to be shipped hom their place of lmsi-

ness in the State of 11linois to purclwsE'rs thereof Jocnted ill Y!ll'ilQtls

other States of the rllitecl States and in the District of Columbia
nnc1 maintain , and at all tirnes mentioned herein have maintaillec1.
:l l1bstilntial conrse of trade in said proc1ncts in commerce , as " ('011)-

rce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Comrnission \.C't.

-\R. 4. In the conl'se and conduct of their lmsiness , and for the
purpose of inducing sales of "Chrome &: A1mninum Touch-rp\ au(l

the components

: ;;

?\lag:ichrome Cleaner :llHl " ).ragichrome , respond-
ents han made certain statements and repre entations, of ,yhic11
the JoJlmY1ng are typical , but not. a11 i:nrlnsiye:

CHHOC\IE & ALI ,II;'\iC\I TO\iCH
Amazing Chrome Hefinishing Kit.
Hefinishcs n list:: Chrome
Cleans and Hestorrs Dirty Chrome
Hcfinishes rllst. - chrome with a lllycr of glowing metal!
Cleans the original chrome, restoring its hl'ilillnt beauty!

Protects year ' round agninst wcat.hpl' , salt :\!cl corrosion!

Stops further rusting.
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Busty chrome cycr - motorist' s problem * '" "'
No,\

- .

fALE' S \\oJldl'rfull - simple :lnd effectiyc chrome Touch- Up kit
nnswers this problem " '* * So cns:,: to use that. nn bod \' can 

beautiful results immediat.eJ:.-. imply clean the cbroIlP \yitb ma?;i-

chrome cleaner, dab on mngichrome, let clry, nnd polish gellt. - to

blend with rcmnining original chrome. Imagine! Beautiful chrome
again, with a chrome Touch- Cp l\:it for only Sl. n5.

ilIAGICHRCJ:IE CLEAKER
Restores dirty chrome to ih; original beauty.
The most effective chrorne clc:Hwl" on the rnfnket.
;\IAGICHROME
Hefinishes rusty chrorne '" * '*
Contains po\\"dered metal in a. special base.
Sets in seconds , polishes to a glowing lust.re.

ImpCryjolls to weather , corrosion , or salt.

Stops further rusting * * *

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back!

\H. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statement:) alH1
representations , nnc1 others of simi1nr import but not specifically ;('t

forth herein, and by nnd 1hrough the llse of the product nilJH'S

Chrome & Alullinum TouC'h-

, ;;

)Ing-ichrome Clenner i.11111

:JIagichrome , respondents 1111\"8 represented , directly and by impli-
('at.jon that;

1. ;' Chrome & ...:luminnrn Touch-

, "

)lagl'Chrome C1ra11.':1" . and
)Iagichrome" contain chrome:
:2. Theil' aforesaid pro(l11ct wiD not restore 01' refinish chrome;
3. The use of said pro(lnC's will stop rust and render mehll i11-

per\"ious to ,\"cather, cOl'ro ion and salt;
4. The llse of saiel products \"iJl remon: rust instantly or effort-

lessl)' ;
5. The said produc.ts are fully guaranteed in all respects.
PAR. G. In trnth and in fact:
1. "Chrome & Alumi luJl Toucl1- l\lagichrome Cleanrr

and ;( lagichrome" do not contain chrome;
2. Their aforesaid products will not restore or refinish chrome;
;i. Their aforesaid 1Jl'oclncts ,\ill not stop rust and will not renllt'J'

metal impel'\"ious to ,,' cather , corrosion 01' salt;
4. Their aforesaid prodncts will not l'e110YC rust instnntly or

cHortlessl)'.
5. Thei'r aforesaid prm1ncLs are not gnarallteed in

and the nature and extent of the gnarantee and the
\\"hich the gnarantOl' will perform are not set forth.

Therefore, the statements nncl representations set forth in P:lrn-
graphs 4 anc1 ;") hereof ,,,cre anc1 arc fn1 misle,ldi.llg an(l c1l'ceptin'

all respects

11an11er 111
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PAR. 7. Respondents ' sa.id acts and practices further serve to
place in the hands of others the means and instrumentalities through
which the purchasing public may be mi'sled \ ith l'eHpect to the state-

ment.s and representations set forth in Paragra.phs 4 and 5 herein.

\R. S. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantiaJ competition, in com-

merce , wit.h corporati!ons firms and individuals in the sale of prod-

ucts of the general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use of the aforesaid false, misleading and deceptive
statements, representations and practices ha,s bad , and now has , the
capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pnrehasing public
into t.he erroneous and mistaken be1ief that said statements and
representations were and are true and into the purclmse of substan-

tial quantities of respondents ' produ('ts by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belieJ.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of C01l-

petitiDIl in commerce and unfair and deceptiY8 acts and practices
in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission --\.ct.

Dl':CISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue Hs com-

plaint. charging the respondents named in the capLilQn hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and with
a copy of the complaint the Commission ntende.d to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after execut.ed an agreement containing a consent order, a.n admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only a,nd cloes not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such comphlint , and waivers and pro'\isions as required by the
Commission s rules; and

The Commission, having consiclerec1 the agreement, hereby ac-
cepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement , makes the iol1mying jurisdictional findings, and enters
the foJlowing order:

1. Respondent I\:. P. Industries , Inc. , is a corporation organized
sting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of IJIinois, with its principal offce and pJace
cated at 900 North Franklin Street , in the city of
of Ilinois.

Respondent Yale Enginflcring Company is n corporation orga-
nized , existing an(l cloing lJlsiness Hnder and by Yll'tliP of the la \
of the State of IlJinois , with its principal off-ice and place of busi-
ness located at 900 North FrankEn St.reet, in the city of Chicago
State of llinois.

Respondents 1Yi111am I. Karesh and forion J. Smith are off.
cers of each of the said corporatimls , and the.ir address is the ::rnne
fIS that of the said corporations.
2. The Federal Trade Commi.ssion l18s j11risdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the

proceeding is in the pubJic interest.

of husiness 10-

Chicago, State

OHnEH

It Is ordeTed That respondents Ie P. Industries , Inc. , a. corpora-
tion and Yale Engineering: Company, n. corporation, their oHicers

find "\Villium 1\1. 1\ares11 and l\lol'tOn J. Slnith indiyiclnally find as

ofEcers of said corporations , and respondents ' figents , representntivf's
and employees, directJy 01' 1hrougJ1 any corporate or other device
in connec6on "ith the offering for sale , sale and distribut.ion of the
product designated as "Chrome 8; Aluminum Touch- " or the
component parts thereof, ":JJagichrome CJeanel' and " M:agjchrome
hether sold under the same na,mes or any other names, 01' any

product of similar or like composition , in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Fedcral Trnde Commission Act , do fortlnYlth cease
and desist from:

1. Usi'Jg the \ford "Chrome" or any other terms of .':iimiJar
import or meaning as part of a produC't JUune or trade name
for such product, or representing in any other rnfUlner that

responde,nts' products contain chrome.
2. Representing, directly 01' by implication:

A. That the product ,,'ill res! arc or refinish aut.omobile
ch rome ;
B. That the product wil1 stop rust. or render rncut1 im-

pervious to \yea.ther, corrosion or salt;
C. That the product , ll re110YC rust instant1y or ef-

fortlessly or that it will be effective in removing rnst II any
manner not in accorchnce with the facts;
D. That any oJ rcspondents ' products nre g-uarfln!l'8rl.

unless the natn1'e ilnd extent of the guarantee and the n1:111-
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11er in which the guarantor \"ill perform thereunder arc
clearly nnd conspicuously set forth.

:3. Placing in the hands of others any means or instrumen-
talities by or through \yhidl they may misleacl the public as to
any of the matters and things set our in paragraphs 1 and 

aboyc.
It ;8 fudlwl' oj'dej'('d That the respondents hereiu sha11 "Tithin

six!y (GO) clays nfter sen'icc upon them of this order : file \yith the
COllunission a report in wTiting setting fonh in detail the mam!l'

and form in which they ha'"e complied \yith this ordel'

Ix THE ::\I.\TTER OF

IOTOROL \' EC.
(lImEH, (11'IXI0X , ETC.. lX T:n;c\Im Tn Tlll: .\LLH;ED nOL.\T!l1X OF TIlE

FEDER,\L TR,\lJE CO:,DIISSIOX .\CT

Duckct 8f/'J. COJiIJlaiJIf. .1//11". 23. %2- lJcci8iffll )011. 1-,. Jfiii-"

On1er rf'lniring a Chicago c1i",trilmtor of radio and teleyj::ioll set:: f11(1 rcplace.
ment parts therefor. to cea,:p misl'('JJr('::('llting the CIl111l1Ji!itie,:, c1ul'abilit:v
and superiority of it:- J!l' O(l1H't , nnd J't'st'rdng- dt' c'i:"ioll denliug with fOl' ('i,gll

origin of' l' omponellt parts.
COl\IPLA1

\JL\GH.\PH 1. Hespondent ::Iotol'olll : lnc. is n corporation orga-

nized, existing and doing bl1 illess under Hnd by ,.irtl1e of the bws of
Tradc Commission , having reason to believc that i\Iotorola 1nc. : a
corporation : hereinaftpr referred to as l''SpOJldel1t has vio1ated tlw
provisions of said --\.ct. and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceechng by it in respect t he.rcof ,nmld be in the 1mblic interest.
hcreby issues its complaint : stating its charges as 1'ol1o"-

\J:AGR \l'H 1. H( sponc1el1t ::loto1'o1,1 , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized : existin and doing bll':illcSS under ,l1H1 hy yirlue of the hnys of

the State of Illinois

, ,,-

ith its priIJ1cipal oflice tlnd place of business

located at -1,3-15 ,Yest, Augnsta Bonleyarc1 : Chicago ;')1 : Illinois.
\R. 2. Hespondent )'lotorob. Inc. , is now : and for SOlIle time

Jast past has been , eDgagecl in the achertising': oHerillg for sale , sflle

nnd distribution of ru(1io sets teleyi sioll e13 and replacement parH
therefor to distributors for resale to retailers flnd the public.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of i1,o; business l'' spoJl(1ent now
(',11o.es : and fm' Olne tinw 1:st, past has ('al1scc1. (s said pr0(1nct3.

,,,hen sale! : to be shipped from its phce of busiJH:'::s ill the State of

, F:nrll "n11':' (If :;1.\1'('11 :!S . 1(11;,, f'l1. ' mnl1ifjp(1 111'I11'l:1\' f',;alldlll'r iJ1itin1 (If'd inl1

:11111 di'1 "ll 1'n1' faihrf' of p l1l1' the ch.\rgc:" rdatinc: to f(11'Pign Ol'i::' in of ("'1111'(1\)(':1( 11,1
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Illinois to purchasers thereof in various other States of the United
St,ltes and in the District of Columbia and maintains, and at al1
times mentioned herein ha llaintc1ined, a substantia! course of

trade jll said products ill COlllIel'CC , as ;;COllllCl'Ce " is defined in the
Federal Trade CCJl1mission Act.

\H. J. In the course and conduct of its bllsilless and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of its fiH1iO sets, television sets and
replacelnent parts therefor , respondent has made certain statementi-

,\-

ith respect to the opernting functions of said radio sets tcle,- isic)1
sets and repbcenlellt parts of which the follo,",jllg nre typical:

C\. rode1 8x 6 radio sel.
f) tiul(:- llOl'' , "cle('tiyit

Like cm'l ing a full lO- tulJ Fulfil! in your poe: et 

lllfillt packs S iTan islor." :11(/ :2 geJ'llnnill11 (lioc1es.
Thj pjllt- ize lIP,,!:l'-

l'ln s hnlld1'er1 of houl's fit Ileal; perfOrH111H' f' (Ill peulite 1)ilt1C'J'ie :-ou llu
for pennies.

Model L12 radio set.
;:00 hours ou in('xpen e batteries.
RE\T OLCTIOX-,\In XEVi YOICE FOR THE Ol- OF- l)()ORS Xe,, audio

system with 1111:'h- pull output delin'rs flmazing 101lE' qll:1lit;v with (- timE'S the
mtdible output required for norma1 listf'uing.

C. Mode1 LH radio sei (also knmm ilS MOTOHOk\
1000 radio).

JL\KGER

Ih'," oJllti(lJ1al' - 1JP\Y ("hw.; i." and ,1llClin tl' JJI ':.

l'ln:-s .500 hOllI'S on inpxveIl in-' fja hlip:ht batterif':,.

XE\V FHa::\! )lOTOH.OLA )Io."t jJo\n'1'1'nl IOllp:- dbtll11Ct' all- ll'an"i- "l- OI' IH,rtahle.

:JIotoro1n television sets.
GollIen Tuhe Sentr:v 

,'-

tell \Yorks auto!Jwticall:- to pro/eC' e,- \" tube
in tl1e sPt ngainst \varil-np jl()\\ f'l' surge ll;lin (',11.;;(' of TY failure. Tt"
engineered to elimilwi-e 3 ont of -1 ser\"cf' cal! . triples TY life expedllnc

Only )10to1'ola neale1' get to f.eJl TY \dth
Y'JLECTHO:\- GrX , that n1:kps Golden '; )1"
reliable tIwJl onlinlll':- pidnrp tl11J('

:\-

E\Y 1TBE- \ YEn
Picture Tulle 10 tiJ1P more

HespolldeJlfs Custoll- Ifl1ic Tuner is
rl1p Jil' t il1lf'1' '11('r:fi('nll - c1('igll('r1 for remote control.

,. Xf'n r 1'('-:lot()ro18 eXCInsiye JJf'\\' lrmg-c1btnnc(' CustO)1-:\!:ltjC' TllH'l' "
fjl1jres fine' tnning n 011 ,i::O from :"tilion to :"t:lticm.
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Xe,v 4-1Vafer Cascacle TUller.
than the one it picks up.

The only tuner to turn ont a strollger :;iguf!l

A CLOSE-UP OF EXCLrSIVES IX THE 0:\1.1: TV LI:'E 'YITH 
PLETELY I-V.ND-WIRED CHASSIS A?lc TUNER.

ALL ACROSS I' HE LIXE: THE lOST * ' insWe * 
Fine:"t coDibinntion of picture-making features i11 TV todu:,.

20,000 VOLTS OF PICT"LRE l'OWER puts a brighter 11ic. tUlC'

('l'l'Pll *
on the

180 VOLTS OF YIDEO DR1\' E to give pictnre greater ('ontra

Model X23 mdio set.
Motorola proudly introduce ),lode1 X23 which to the best of cur knowlellge

is the smallest six transistor AmeriC ll brand nuJio * * * eyer:

PAR. 5. Throngh the use of the aforesaid statements. respondent

has represented directly or by implicRtion that:

A. lis Model 8x26 radio set had 9 times more capabi,Jity than
other sets to select a desired radio station; \'as comparable in power
output to a 10-tube radio; and would p1Ry hundreds of hours at

peak performance on lmv priced brltteries.
B. Its "fade! L12 radio set "ould perform for 500 hours 

low priced batieries; and had a revolutionary and new audio systenl.
C. Its :Model L14 radio set contained a revolutionary 01' new

chassis and audio system; ,yonld play 500 honrs on 10v; priced bat-
teries; and was the most pmycrfullong- distallce all- trflJsi tol' porta-
ble available.

D. Its sentry system contained in certain 01 its receiyers ,yas a
protective device that e1iminated 3 out of 1 service cal1s and lriplNl
TV life expectancy; the picture tubes contaitncd in certain of its
receivers ,yere constructed to last 10 times longer than comparable
picture tubes; its Custom- :Matic Tuner contained in certain of its
receivers was the first tuner specifically designed for remote contr01
and neve.r required fine tuning; its 4- afer Cascade 'Inner con-

tained in certain of its receivers was the onJy tuner that. turned ant
it stronger signa1 than the one it picked up; its 1960 television receiv-
ers represented the only television 1ine )"ith completely hand-wired
ehnssis and a1l sets in its 1860 television line ,yere eqnipped with

000 volts of picture power and 180 yo1ts of video clri\
E. Its :Model X23 "as c.omposed of essential and materirll part

manufactured in the United States.
PAR 6. Said statements and representations are false , mis1ending

and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. Re,spondent"s ::Iodel 8x26 radio set did not han a times more

capability than other sets to select a desired radio station; was not
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comparable in power output to a fulll0-tube radio; and would not
play hU1lireds of hours at peak performance on low priced batteries.
B. Respondent's Model L12 radio set would not pcrform for 500

hours on low priced batteries; and its audilo system was one in gen-
eral use in the radio industry and was not revolutionary or new.
C. Respondent's 1.14 radio set had a chassis and audio system

that were in general use in the radio industry and were not revolu-
tionary or new; would not play 500 hours on low priced batteries
and there were equally or more powerful transi,6tor radio sets than
the Ll4.

D. Respondent's sentry system was not a protective device that
eliminatcd 3 out of 4 service caJJs or tripled TV life expectancy;
respondent' s picture tubes were not constructed to last 10 times longer
than comparable picture tubes; respondent's Custom-Jfatic Tuner
was not the first tuner specifically designed for remote-control and
did require fine tuning; all competiti,ve tuners turn out a. stronger
signal t.han the, one picked up; respondent s 1960 television receivers
were not aJJ completely Imud wired and were not all equipped with

000 voJts of picture power and 180 voJts of video drive.
E. Essential and matcrial parts of respondent's Model X23 radio

set are imported from Japan.
\R. 7. In addition , in the course and conduct of its business, as

aforesaid , respondent, before offering certain of its radio sets for

sale , does not place markings on the said radio sets and their COTl-

tai\ners and does not disclose in its instructions and warranties of
said sets or else'l"here that essential and material parts of said radio
sets are imported from .Japan. '''hile certain encased functional
parts of said radio sets bear markings indicating their manufacture
in and importation from Japan , in all instances the. markings are
concealed or so sma,ll and indistinct that they do not constitute
adeqnate notice to the public that snch parts a.re not made in the
United States.

.\R. 8. In the absence of an adequa.te disclosure that essential
and material pa.rts of a product, including radio sets , are of foreign
origil1 , the public believes and undel's1 ands that said essential and
mnterial parts are of domestic origin.

As to the aJol'esaid certain radio sets , a substantial portion of the
purchasing public has a pl'eferen( e for said articles the essential and
material parts aT which are of domestic origin. Hespondent's fail-
ure clearly and conspicuously to disclose the country of origin of
essential and material parts of said articles of merehandise is , there-
fore , to the prejudice of the purchasing public.

PAR. 9. By the aforesaid acts and practices , respondent furnished
01' otherwise placed in the hands of retailers and others the means
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and instrumentalities by and through \dlich they may mislead the'
public as to the country of origin 01 said essential and materinl
Pfl,l'ts of certain of theil' radio sets.

\R. 10. In the conduct of its business, at all times mentioned
herein , respol1rlent has been in substantial cornpetitioll , in commerce.
with corporations, firms nnd individuals In the sale of radio receiv-

ers , teJeyision rcceivers and replacement parts therefor 01' the SflJle
gellcral kind and nature as those sold by respondent.

PAR. 11. The use by respondent of the aforesaid falsc mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations rmc1 -p1',l('tice8 and the
failure by respondent to disclose the foreign origin of material and
c!'sential parts of its radio sets han:- had , and nO\y haye. the capacity
and tendency to rnislead members of the purcllH ing public into the
erroneous and mistaken beJief that said statements and reprc-
sentaLio11s wcre and are true and into thc purchase of substantial
qnantities of respondent's products by I'eason of said CLToneous and
mistaken ue1ieL

\H. 1:2, The aforesaid acts and prilctices of the respondent , as
herein alJegecl , were and are fin to thc prejudicc and injury of the
public and of respondent s competitors and constitnteel. and no\y
constitute , unfair a11(l cleceptlye acts au(l practices and unfair 11et11-
oel:: of competition in commerce. in yioJation of Section ;) of the
Fedcral Trade Comrni.ssion Act.

JIJ'. F'ianh' n. Dunn and Jlt. J08eph P. ( olng for tlle Commission.
lV;n8ton. SthlU' /i. Smith d PatleI'8Q' II. by JII'. ,lamps I.. Pfr1.";n8.

:lnd Jlt Tholill18 R('yn()!d. Chicago , Ill. and Jlr. lVi17;a/n FQ.
11,

.. 

,mcl JJr. Lewis , pencei. Fl'Hnk1in Park , 111. 1'01' the respondent.

IXITI.\L DEC1SIOK BY l\L\L"RICE S. BI.sn , T-h \R1XG EX.DIIXER

::\l.-\HCII 1; 10iJC:

The srenernl issue in this matter is \yhether the respondent , a

di!"tribntor of l'ndio find teleTision l'e('eiYel's is in yiolation of 1he

Fedend Trade Practices Act (n) by reflson of n llnlErOnS false
stntemellts and misrepl'escmations nl1r. :ed to JUl\'e becn made by
resnondent \,.ith J"e"'1w t to the pedOl'ma l('e ancl other characteristiC's
of said prO(lUC1S for the purpose of inducinp' their sale flnd (b) by;ts
fnilul'f' to gin' l(leqllate notice to the lmyi11p" public tha: essential a11c1

lTatcl'ia1 parts of certain radio S('t5 it has m:trkctec1 \H' rf' not mad!' in
111( rl1!t rl :te . The nll'ions charges 01' rhe compJninl and the

:d(' lll' 0 J'el:nill !" tlwJ",to nnd the C(ill!l1!: ()ns thC'J'(,()ll \y1l1 i H' c1e:ll

f'ni('n ;'(;11 (1) of TIIP . \ct 1)(')"12 j)Cl'til1t';)t. l'(,:Hl

' "

nf:ll)" !Jrlh(l(l of ('0JJ1wtitiol1
in CD lll1P!'' '', ;\1111 un!',)i\" 01' (lrc rptin: ilct or jJlncticl' 111 cmnmrl'' e. ,1H' 1H' !''!JY (1ecJ rrr1
llil:l\Y!". li. '
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,-drh serinll:v belm.. in the order !:hm\n in the complaint c:-:rcpt that
\yhereyer po sible t\lO or more related issnes ,, ill be gronped together
in the interest of bre\-it
The compb. int herein \li', S issued on j\fardl 2:\ If)62. The flnS\lCr

\ras filed on \pril :10, 1062 , and an amelHlment to the nnswer \HIS

filed on Augnst 1. 19G:2. l-r.aring- and prehearing conferences \lere
heIll oyer a continuous period of approxim,ltcl:,. six \yeeks in the
months of .June and .July 1062 at Chicago : Illinois , follO\\ ing \lhieh
there \yas one additional and final (by of hearing on OC'tobrr 1(\
lOG:? , 10 tn1;e the testimony of a singh \litness \\"ho \las unable to
attend the hearings in Chicng-o clue to i11ne::5. Thereafter propoc;ed
finclings of facts : conclusions of la\l: and a.rguments in support
thereof \yere filed by the parties. These haye been carefully reyiewecl
and considerecl anc1 such proposed findings nnc1 conclusions which are
not herein aclopte(l , either in the form proposed or in substance , are
rejected as not supported by the reconl or as in\olving immaterial
matters. The facts hereinafter set forth are based on the entire
record \lhich consists of an origina.l and supplemental stipulations of
facts a record of m-er -: 000 pa , and more. than 175 exhibits. The
reat bulk of the testimony \Yas receiyed from electrical engincers

techn1cal in nuture , and conflicting between the parties.

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Ad1nitted Ba.c-l, ,ql' ound Fa.cts
Respondent , :\Iotorola : Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing

and doing business under and by yirtue of the b\ys of the State of
1111n015. with its principal offce and place of business located at 9401

"\Vest (;-rand , Frftnklin Park , Illinois. It is now , and for some t.me last
past has been engaged in the adyertising, offering for sa, sale all(l
distribution of radio sets , tele"ision sets and replacement parts there-
for to distributors for resale to retailers and the public.. Its gro.o:s

sales , including the sale of mnny products other than radio sets tele-
vision sets and replacement. parts, totalled $289 320 -:4-: for the year
HJi59 and S2D9 OG5 9D2 for 1960.

In the course and conduct of its business respondent nO\l causes
and for somo time last past. has cau ecl : it.'3 said products

, ,,-

hell sold , to
ue shipped from its place of bl1sine::s in the State of lllinojs to )mr-
chasers thereof in yarious other States of the r niied States and in

the District of CoJmnbia and maintflins. and at an times mentioned
herein hflS maintainec1. a substantial course 01' trflcle in s1ic11)1'0c111CtS
in commercc as " commerce '. is definec1 in the' Feder81 TracIe
Commission Act.
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In the conduct of its business respondent is in substantial competi-

tion , in COllUl1CrCe, with corporations , firms and indi\'ic1nals in the
sale of fUlEo l'eceiycrs , television l'ecein l's and replacement parts of
the same general kind i111clllatUl'e of those ()Jc1 b v 1'8::ponclent.

R.espondent., in the conduct of its business, and for the purpose of
inducing the sale of its radio sets , television sets and replacement
parts therefor, has made certain statements, hereinafter set forth,
with respect to the operating functions of said produets.

2. B attery Life 18sges

On the factual issues here under consideration, the c.omplaint
charges that respondent has made certrtin false representations with
respect to the sen,ice life of batteries suitable for use in certain

models of radios it manufactures or assemhles and distributes. The
specific false representations charged by the complaint are the fol-
lowing:

(a) " Its )Iodel 8,,'26 radio .,. 11';11 pIa)' Illndred, of hOllr, at
peak pel'formanee on 1m\' priced batteries,

(iJ) " Its Model L1'2 radio set wOllld perform for 600 hams on 1011'

priced batteries.
(c) "Its )Iodel Ll-1radio set '"

priced batterie,.
Respondent has stipulated that it made each of the foregoing rep-

resentations but denies they arc false , misleading and deceptive.
Each of the above designated model radios was placed on the

market in 1859. The representations in question were made in va.rious
ad vertisements many of them in periodicals. The above-described
representation ,\"ith respect to the :.Uoclel 8x26 radio has been discon-
tinued since J\iarch 1960 and the manufacture of the model was dis-
continued in Septernber 1060. The above-described representation
with respect to the )Iodel LIZ radio has been discontinued sillce
"Iarch 1960 and the manufacture of the model was discontinued 

January 1960. The above-described representation with respect to
the Mode1 L14 radio has been discontinued since )1arch 1960 and the
ma.nufacture or the model was discontinued in September 1959.

In the radio mannracturing industry it is customary ror radio

ma.nufacturers , inclnding respondent, to change radio models every
year.

The three radio models here under discussion are portable tran-
sistor radios requiring dry cell batteries for their operat.ion and win
operate on sneh well-known brand batteries as the Ever-Heady a.nd
Hay- Val'. Hespondent recommended Ever-Heady AA , Hay- Vac
1\fa11ory, :Mercury and Burgess batteries ror use in the :\lo(lel 8xZR

radio and it is stipulated that the Models L12 and L14 "'ill operate

'yonld play 500 hOUl'S on 1my
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on Ever-Ready batteries known as No, 635. In the battery iif'e tests
hereinafter described appropriate batteries were used in the involved
Motorola radio sets.

As seen the representations in question relate to the service 1ife of
batteries which can be used ill l'cspondenCs I()c1el 8x26 , L12 and L14
tra.nsistor radio sets.

There aTe two methods in common use by the radio manufa.cturing
industry for determining the service life of batteries used in tran-
sistor radios. One of these is known as the "Life Test" method. "Life
Tcsts" are actual performance tests , sometimes accelerated , which are
designed to simulate the useful lives of radio batteries. In such tests

an actual radio is used , equipped with fresh batteries , and opcrated in
cycles of t\vo , four or more hours per day until the battcries become
so exhausted from use that the music or voice corning from the radio
is distorted.

The other mer hod for determining the service liJe of batteries
designed for use in transistor radios will be designa.te,d herein as the
Laboratory Data Test" method, It involves the use of data devel-

oped and compiled over a perlQ(l of rnany years by laborat.ories of
battery manufacturing companies from hUlldrells of tests 011 batteries
for their life potentials. In snch laboratory tests , the electrical cur-
rent in the battery lllliergoing teHing is clntincc1 in cycles of hvo
four, or more hours per clay uncleI' various degrees of drainage
measured in terms of rnilliamperes unt.il the brtttery is exhnusted an(1
records are kept of the total number of hours required to reach the
point of exhaustion on batteries so tested. In such tests no radios are
used; the current from the battery is drained by means other than
through the actual operation of a radio. Battery operated radios are

designed by their manufacturers to use specified amounts of current
drain in terms of milliamperes and to operate until the batteries reach
a certain predetermined cut-off voltage point which is the point at which
the voltage in the batteries has been so reduced that the radio set will
no longer function satisfactorily. Given the current drain measure-

ment in milliamperes and cut.-off voHnge point of any model radio
set , the service life of the batt.eries suitable for use in such radio sets
can be determined from pre-existing data deveJopc(l uncleI' the " Lab-
oratory Data Test" method.

The "Life Test" and the " aboratory Data Test" rnethods for
determining the service life of batteries used jn radios give fairly
reEable estimates of battery life under controlled conditions but of

the two the "Life Test" method is the more reliable because it more
closely simulates and approximates actual use of a radio by the radio
liste,ning public than the "Laboratory Data Test" method. In the
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Life Test" method an actual radio is used for the test of battery
life; in the "Laboratory Data Tesf: method , all actual radio is not
used in determining battery hfe but instead a constant fixed resis!-
anee load is applied to the cells under a control1ed temperature.

J1ow8ver , in clctual eycry day use of battery l'lClios by listeners , the
scrvice 1ife of a radio battery may vary considerably from listener
t.o listener because some users turn their radios on louel and others
play theirs low and because some listeners leave their radios on con-
tinuously for very long periods of time and others play theirs for
onlv a few minutes a day. Undios turned all to hiITh sound yolumes
use up more current thml rndios opernted on low sound ,-olmnr.s.
Radios -which are used continuously for long periods of tiIHe use up
more of their batteries total electrical energy than radios \\"hich are
playccl intermittently. This is because ordinarily the total current of
a batter:.\' will be gre,lter if it is not drawn continuously and if fre-
quent "r8st periods are allowed. Battery 1ife is also ajTected by
temperatures. Batteries llsed in tempel'ltllJ'es ab(we 70 degrees
Fahrenheit last longer than thosr. used in temper,ltures Imyel' than
70 (legree's :Fllhrenhei t.

The record contains the results of '; Life Tests :' nmc1e Oil :\Iotoro1a
Ior1e1s SxQn and LU , bnt none 011 Iodel LlQ.
The life tests on :.Iodel 8x:2C \'Iere made by TJwoc1ol'e Ginwns

r,ldio engineer ,.,ith a c.ompany in competition \yith l'espolllenl \\"ho

testifiec1 in this proceec1ing under subpocna in behalf of the Com-

mission as did all other \yitnesses , also c.hicfly electrical engineers of
competing companies , ca11ed by ('o1l1sel supporting the compbin
For the past 28 years , Githens hns been employecl by the Zenith Hadio
Corporation as a radio engineer. It has been part of his lob at
Zenith oyel' the years to test the funcrional characteristics of both

tube and battery l'lc1ios manufactured or uIlcler development by
Zenith. It has also been part of his job to test the functional chnr-
neteristics of radios manufactured by cOlnpeting I'flclio companies.
This testing of both Zenith radios and competing brands of radios
has includedmeasu1"l'ments for sensitivity, po\\ er outpuL selectjyitY1

inmp:e re.iectioJl flnc1 battery life. Compe.ting radios are usually
lesl d at the reqnest of the sale:: depal'oncnt o i 2:('n:th bU1 occHsion-
a11y a Zenith r,u1io enginecr lnil:" initiate the testing- of n. competinp:

branc1 of l'aclio. Since tlH' ad, cJ1t of Ille tran-,istol' r,lClio SCJllW years
llQ:O. Githens has specializf'(l at the Zenith l:bor:ltories in The elecLTicnl

sign and deyelopmcnt oi' portable transistor radios nnd has ell Dlg'('c1

in the measnrement of the sen"ice life of batteries used in tr:l1sistor
l'iulios Jnanufacllll'ed by Zenith ancl competing cOlIpanie
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I\JorB than tYro yeHrs prior to the issnance of the complaint in this
maUer, Githens reeeiyed for testing t".o )Ioloro1a loclel 8x2() tran-
sistor radios 1'1'011 Zenith s sales r1epHTtment which ,yere tested
iJet\yeen 1D38 and 1950 \yith the results hereinafter shown. These
two ideuticlll model radios will hereinafter be designated as radios
A and B for purposes of con,-enienee. Githens in the regular course
of his duties Ineasnred the t,vo radios for their current drain and
sniJjeeted the two sets to '; life tests:: for the determination of the
service Jife of their batteries. Githens subjected radio A to hyo life
tests and radio B to one life test.

On the basis of the tests made by Githens on radio A (:lIodel 8xS6)
as reflected in the record : it is determined und founel that. radio A
had a current drain of 20 milliamperes and that on its Iirst '; life tes(
radio - - played a total of 1;-1:2 hours before it stopped clue to battery
exhaustion and on its second " life test' , the set played a total of 81!h
hours before it stopped clue to battery exhaustion but that. after 
hours of the first test. and after 7111, of the second test , the radio
sol1nded terribJc dwt , the 1istcning quality of the set became

ll1satisfactor:,". In the two tests the radio 'VHS operated for yariolls
periods per (lay, l'nging from an haul' an(l it half to eight hours uut
more predominantly at cycles of three to foul' hours pCI' clay.

imilarl:,- 011 the bnsis of tests nwcle by Githens on radio B Dlodel
Sx:!G) as reflected in the record , it is determined and found that radio
B had a ClIneut drnin of ID milliamperes and that on the :-illgle '; life
tes(: to ,yhich it \yas sllbjectecl , the radio '''as played for ,l total of
71V2 hours at which point the sound output of the set c1ett'riorllte(l to
such an extent that it ,yas hardly intel1i ible.

As heretoforc sho\yn the only other of the three inyolyecl transistor
radios on ,vhich there is '; life tesC eyiclence herein is ,,,ith respect
to :lIojorola :lIodel L14. It ".in be recallecl that the respondent
advertised that the )loclel L14 ;' ,yould play 500 hours on 10\\ priced
batteries. :' The indicated "life tesf' on a fodel L14 was also made
in the Zenith laboratories by Zenith engineers but unlike the life tests
on the Jotorola roc1el 8x26 radios which '''ere made long prior to

the issllanc.e of the complaint herein , the life test. on the L14 \vas
commenced just prior to the hearing of this proceeding at the reqnest
of counsel supporting the complaint.

The life; test on the L1-1 radio '"as made principally by the nJore-
mentioned Gitlwns and 011e George Fyler , \yho testil-ecl in behalf of
the, Commission \yitlt respect to the test procedure allll'E'sults. F'ylel'
fL 'Yak rniY2rsity grfl(/)wte ill electriC':t1 engineering, hm; been with
Zenith since 1\)37. I-Ie hnd cftrlier employment as an electrical
engine,er with General Elect l'lC Company from 1927 to 1D4G and by
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Motorola from 1946 to 1957. Although his present field of specializa-
tion is televisiol1 he has had some 40 years of professionaJ experience
with radio batteries.
Githens and Fyler commenced a life or performance test on a

Model L14 radio on May 4, 1962 , equipped with fresh , n8"" Eyer-
Heady batteries of the type ca!Jed for in the L14. From measure-
ments made by the two engineers just prior to the COl1mC!l(:p.llcnt of
the life test , it is found that the radio had a current drain of 11
mi!Jiamperes. Betwcen !lay 4 and .July L\ 1962 , the radio ""
operated in a Zenith laboratory for a total of 263112 hours at the

rate of four hours per day except that in the first two weeks of the
test the radio was not operated on week-ends. Following the expira.
!ion of 263112 hours of operation , the radio on July 16 , eqnipped ,,-i(h
the same batteries as it. had from the. beginning of the test , was
brought to the hearing room for a physical demonstration of its
playing quality before the examiner and ,,,as exarnined uy Iotorola
engineers at the hearing for defects discernible to the eye with
negative results before the demonstrations "\Yere started. At the hear-
ing, various demonstrations, as evidenced by verbl1J descriptions
thereof in the record, estabEsh that the radio, foJJmying 263

hours of prior operation , when turned on to its loudest volume could
not be heard with intelligibility by persons in the hearing room
standing at distances from the radio varying from 4 to 15 feet. 1' 01-

lo\ying these demonstrations, the radio \TaS re-equippcd "ith fresh
new batteries and again played in the hearing room. ":"ith the neVi"

battcries, demonstrations , as verbally described in the record , establish
that the radio could be heard at medium volumes in all parts of the
large hearing room.

In the life test to which the L1:1 radio was subjected the radio-

although played for a total of 263% hours-had Hot been operated
to the point where the radio would emit no sound \vhatcver. The
stipulated end point voltage of the L1;1 (that is the point at which

the L14 would no longer function sRtisfactori1y) is 2.5 voJts (or . .11

per ceB). Based on this figure and a graph in evidence (CX 103)
\"hieh shows by a curve the decline of the voltage of the batteries in
the L14 radio from their original voltage of 8 volLs when Ill'\\" to 3.
volts at the end of 2631j2 honrs of playing and an imaginary further
plotting of the cune to the end point voltage of 2.5 volts , Fyler in
his test.imony estimated , and the examiner no,, find:: , that the rnc1io
would have quit running altogether at the end of about 350 hours
of playing on the same batteries.

Summarizing, there has been set forth above the service life of
batteries used in Motorola s :Models 8x26 and L14 as determined
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under the "Life Test" or performance method of determining
battery life.

The record also reflects estimates of the battery service life of
Models 8x26 and L14 as well as the L12, as determined under the
Laboratory Data Test" method. For such estimates, counsel sup.

porting the complaint adduced the testimony of Francis .
J. IVolfc

battery expert and authority who is and has been associated with the
manufacturers of Ever-Ready brand batteries for more than 40 years.
He is also secretary of a standing committee of the American Stand-
ards Association known as "Committee C- , Dry Cells and Bat-
teries" ,vhich is charged with standardization activities On dry
batteries under the sponsorship of the Bureau of Standards U.S.
Department of Commerce.

Eelying on pertinent data developed in the Ever-Heady labora-
tories under the "Laburntory Data Test': method , as such data is
summarized il1 CX 22 and CX 23 IV o1fe estimated the battery life
of the three involved Motorola radios to be as fo1Jows , if played at
a low volume of' sound , slightly above zero out-put (someUmes called
0 output" which is hereinafter (lcfinecl) and barely discernible to

the human ear:

Total battery hie wlJe:l played 2 iJours TotallJalten' Jifeper day when played.( hours
erday

),Iodel numbers

8x26___

__--- -------

--- 88 hours--

_----

14-- - - 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 

290 hours-

_--- - - - - - - - - - - - - --_- - ------ -

1416 hours_

- - --- ----

92 hours.
310 hours.
465 bours.

ex 22 and CX23 , the aforementioned laboratory dn.ta sheets on
which Mr. IVolfe relied for his above estimates of battery life , arc
essentially charts on the battery life of batteries designed for n5e in
radios of the kind here involved. The Exhibits show tot,t1 battery
life at various listed rates of current drain discharges 2 ranging from
ten to twenty milliamperes in multiples of one, to a. end point
voltage 

3 of .5 volts per battery cell (among other end point voltages
not pertinent here), The charts can be used for estimating the Jjfe

For the convenience of the reader, the stipulated definitions of the IJhrases Cilrrent
(!rain and end point roftagc arc repeated tJeIo\\:

C1/rrcnt drain expres!:ed in milliamperes, is the measure of ClJrrent used hy a radio
(drained from tlie battery) whHe it operates, or the rate of flow of eleetrieit;r from
the battery, Elld point t'oltage is the point at which the voltage In batteries bas been
so redoced that the (radio) set wil no longer f!1nctioQ satisfactoril;r,

224-0-69-70-(;
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of batteries meant for use in a specified radio set only if the cnrrent
drain and end point yolta,ge mCflsurements of the radio are supplied.
In making his aforementioned estimates of battery life on the three
inyolyec1 radios ; 1)11'. ,V olfc assumed the measurements for current
drain and end point yoltage supplied to him at the hearing: during
his direct examination by counsel supporting the complaint 101' each

of the three radio models.

Respondents accepts the data shown on ex 22 and ex 23 as valid
for estimating battery life but the parties are in disagreement as to
the proper Clll're' nt drain and end point 'Voltage mea-SUl'ement8 to be

assmnecl for the radios in question in the making of such estimates.
Of the two measurements , ,Volfe testified that the important meas-

urement for him "was the current drain measurement. The examiner
finds that of the t"\yO mef1surements f1 radio s current c1rain meaSllre-

ment lIfTS more significance for estirnating battery 1ife than the
radio s end point voltage.

,Volfe in his estimates of battery Jife assumed in his testimony on
direct examination , pursuant to re(Iuest of compbint counsel , that
each of the three i\Iotorola radios in (Iuestion had an end point volt-
age of . ;"5 volts per battery cell. The record , on the other h:lld, as

established by the "\Titten shpulfltioll of the panies , show that the
end point voltages of nloc1els 8x2G , L1:2 , Hnd L14 are .53 yoIts pel' ee11

31 vo1:s pel' cel1 , and .41 volts pel' ee11 , respectiyely. It is conclmled

an(1 found that the cliiIerenc' es behn'cn the c ligures and tJ1( e11c1 point
voltrlge of . 5 volts per ccl1nsec1 by ,Yolfe in mal ing his Lattery life
estimates arc too sIna11 to JIwl\:8 any signiiicant. c1iH'erenc.es in esti-

mates of battery life but that in point of fact the . :1 yo1ts pel' celJ figure

used by ,Volfe in his estinw!.es of battery Jife of Iode.ls 8x2G and L12

are more favorable for longer life than the stipnla ted end point yo1t-

tages of .55 volts per een for the 8x2G and ,:11 volts per cell for the L12.
,Ve also note again our earlier finding tlmt. a. current drain measnre-
ment is marc significant. for estimating battery life than the end point.

voltage 11eaSnre118.nt.

For the current drain meaSUl'elllents of the three :TIotorola radios
,Volfe in his testimon , In1l'suallt to requcst of complaint counsel

ssumecl that the ::Iodel Sx:2G h:1(l a cnrrent drain of 18 milJiamperes

at Z('1'O output (hereinafter deJ1npll), th:H the ::1 ()1el 1.1:2 l1,Hl a

current drain of 10 milliampere at zero output , and that : \Iodel L14
had a. current drain of 1;1 milliamperes at zero olltpnt.

The above stated current drain readings , or small variations there-
fro1l1, a.re tbe readings upon which cOl1nse.l supporting the eompbint.

rely. The evidence adduced by complaint counsel in proof of these

readings is set forth below:
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A. Re J10del 8x26
1. Electrical specifications on ihe Sx26 issued by respondent,

bearing dual dates of September 22, 19,s8 and KO\Tembcr 4 , 1959

sho\y its C'lrrent dra.in Ht yariol1s ontputs as follo\\

IS :\1A at 0 output 1;\
40 :\JA fLt 100 l\W 5 output.J. verage

20 1\1A at 0 output lj'If'
58 ?\IA at 100 ).TW output.J 

L aXID1Um

The "\\-ord lioutpuV' , shO"\ n aboye , is defined as the "\'olume of sound
at which a radio is pbyed. "0 output" , shown aboye and also known
as "Zero Output" or "Zero Signal" , means that Ii radio is turned on but
at snch a low leyel tbat no broadcast signals or sounds are coming
throngh the radio. The strength of the sound heard from the speaker
of a radio is measured in rnili,, atts. (Tbese definitions and explana-
tions are also applicable

, ,,-

berever pertinent , below.
The record sho\\-8 that respondent on September 23 , 1955 issued a

change notice " (Tr. 26 (c)) on the '1odel 8x26 radio one day after
the original date (September 22 ) 1958) affxed to the radio s "Electrical
Specifications" (CX 16) \\-hich contains the current drain m.eaSl1re-
ment.s shO"nl abovc. The Uchange notice" called for a "paris change
involying the substitution of another type of IIhias resistor " for the
one origina.lly planned. Respondent in its Proposed Findings of
FRet contends that the eflect of this parb change " \,"fiS t.o substan-
tia.lly reduce the radio s current drain from the leycls stated on the
specificfi hons . The record shows that the " Electrical Specifica-
lions" (CX 16) issued on the 8x26 radio "\nlS again reissued more than
il year later , on Noyember 4 1959 , \dthout any change in the current
drain measurements sho\\-n in the specifications as of the dat.e of its
original issuance all September 22, 1958. It is found tbat the "parts
cbange" of September 23 , 1958 , would not. haye the effect of requiring
any changes in respondent' s posted current drain measurement.s of
the l\Iou.el 8x26 as shm\-n in l\lotorola s "Electrical Specifications
for the radio as set forth ab(we.

:2. A Jiotorola .

'-'

l'ice J/((rnwl issued by respondent. on :JIodel
Sx:W iJl Xon' mbel' l!);'jS sho\ys its " Battery Drain :' to be " 18 ma
(nl,tx)- "\yith 110 input . Hephrasillg the aboye. to the phraseology

heretoforc used , jt I:: founc1t;;at the selTice manllal states that )Joc1el

Sx:!G h,l an (li. t!' (I,re IiII,i'im!lili CIINe'n! dl' ain 01 1S L\. at. 0 output.
i1. Tests conclll('tcd 011 t"\\" O :Jloclel 8x:2G rac1io sets in 1058 and H);")f)

by the aforementione(l Zenith radio engineer GiLhens showed that

: "

:\1,1" , by tl1e sEpulation of tile purties, is t11c alJbrE'Yiation for tile word " :nilliamperes " m d slm!l so
becol1sidered whereyer it appear., herein

\ "

)1'\'" is the abbre,iat:oJl jor the word " rnil!iwatts" and sl)all so be considucd wherever it appears
!ierein.
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one set had a cUTrent dJ'Cin reading or 20 mil1inmperes and the other

a reading or 19 Inilliamperes. It. is ronnd that these single readings
for each or the two radios were taken when the radios ,-vere played
at. low volumes. This finding is based both on the testinlOny or
Githens (Tr. :191-:392) ane! the record as a whole which shmys that
,,,hen radio engineers quote a. single cnrrent drain figure for H, radio

they generally mean to indicat.e the current drain or the radio at a
low volume or playing. (The above finding that a current drajn

measurement "will be taken to me,an a reading at low volume where
only one such measurement is noted for a radio, will also be

applicable , whereyer pertinent , below.
4. A test made in June 1959 by the Electronics Division of Con-

sumers Union of U. , publishers of C0718UnWr RepoTt8 on a single
set of the J\:fodel 8x26 radio shO\)cd the set to hRve a currcnt drain
measurement of 20 mil1iarnperes when played at H, volume considered
Joud enough to overcome noise which would exist on the street or on
a picnic ground. Offcial notice is taken , and a number of respond
ent's advertisements show , that portable transistor radios are used

and intended to be used to a. large extent on the street or at such
pubEe places as a beach. From the testimony of Karl H. Kagel,
chief of the aforementioned Division of Consumers Union and an

electrical engineer of vast experie,nce in the field of testing radio antI

telcvision sets for the consuming pub1ic , it is found that the testing
of a single radio for its current drain measurement is nOl'mal1y

snffcient to establish the cnrrent drain re.aeling for 0.11 radios of the
same model as experience has shown that signiiicant yaria.tiolls 
current drain measurements among radio sets of the. same model arc
not very likely. Consumers -cnion , a. nonprofit organization , func.-

tions " to provide for consumers information and counsel relating to
consumer goods and services . Its monthly magazine Consumei'

Reports which provides such consumer information with respect to
specific competing branded merchandise , is well knO\"11 to much of

the consumer public. Its mode of operation is to buy competing

consumer merchandise anonymously on the open market, to subject

such merchandise to comparative tests , and to publish the resu11s of
the tests in Oonsu.mer Reports.

E. He J1 odel L12
1. Ele-etrical specifications on the L12 issued by respondent on

April 4, 19f59 , show its C-U1Tent dra1:n measurements at various out-
puts as fo11ows:

10 MA at 0 output
25 l\IA at 50 lW output/Average

12 :VIA at 0 output \:\1.
32 'iA at 50 :-l\V outputJ" 

aXlmum
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2. A Jlotorola Service ;.Janual issued by respondent on the Lh;
in April 1959 shows its "Battery Drain" to be "10-12 ma (mex)
with no input signal." Hephra.sing the above to the phraseology
heretofore used , it is found that the service manual states that th,)
L12 has an average current drm:n of 10 HA at 0 ontput amI an
average Tlwx-lnum current drain of 12 fA at 0 output.

3. A test made in April 1959 by a Zenith electrical engincl'l'.
D,,"ight J. Poppy, all a L12 model radio sho,,"cd the radio to haw
ew' rent drain meaSllrement of 16 milliamperes at zero signa1. ThE'

test 'yas made by Poppy in the regular course of his routine duty tn
make measnfcments of the electrical characteristics of transistor
portable radios manufactured by his employer Zenith and competing
radio manufacturers and as part of his job as a design engineer in
the field of transistor radios.

C. l.e J! odel L14
1. Electrical specifications on the L14 issued by respondent on

April 15, 1959 shows its current drain measurements at various

outputs as follows:

15 IA at 0 output L
AvcrarYc

')6 IA at 300 MW output! 

18 :"IA at 0 output. 1,
60 :"IA at 300 l\lW output! 1Ia.xlmum

2. \ stipulation by the parties that. the L14'5 current drain speci-

ficaJions are as in the measurement fIgures shown above.!; (Stip' Par.
62) (The parties have not entered into similar stipulations with
reference to the ModeJs 8x26 and L12.

2. :

\ "

life test" on an L14 radio for a period of 263V2 hours in
conjunction with a projection of the curve established by such opera-
tion for 263% hours establishes a maximum battery life of about
350 honTs for the L14 radio. (See findings above based on testimony
of Zenith's engineer Fylcl'.

R.ecapitulating, there has been set forth above findings of fact
showing two sets of estimat-es of battery service life uncleI' cvidence

6'l' be record also contains a JEotorola Service Manual on tbe L14 (CX 21 .A-B) whicb
bows lower current drain mf'a \Jrements for the L14 than that reflected In the aforf'-

mentioned stiIJulation of thf' partI2 . Although cognb:ance has beeD tnken of the
ilfotorola erv!cc mannals on the :\Iodels Sx2!J find L12 in the Findings of Fact above a
!3uch manuals relate to the- current drain spf'clfiClltions for thesf' two models . no cog--

nizllnce is t;JkCli in the Findings of F;Jct hf'rein of the current drain meaSllrcment ho,"...

!n the JIotorola Service JEllllillI! on the L14 (1) because tbf' L14 :\fllnnal measnrf'ments
for current drulns fire In ,arin!J(,f' with the mellsurC'JJcnts the parties have agreed to

tJpulatJon as shown abon , r:n beCi111Se the L14 :\Ianual predatps the :Motorola L14
f'pe('itie:nions, and (:1) beclluse I'esjl()!l(lent hi1 not requestf'd any findings of fact lJf
upon tue L14 ;\fanllill.
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adduced bv eounseJ snpl)orting the complaint. The first set of esti-
mates, emhracing only Jotorola s JIodels 8x:2() and L1- rac1ios \ ,,,as

determined under the performance or " life- test" method of deter-
mining battery life. The second set of battery life estimates \ which
embr:lces estimat.es for each of the three inyolvecl :Motorola raJio
models , was de.termined under the "Laboratory Data Test': method
under certain assumed current drain measurements as 8ho"\"'11 aLoye.
The. cYlc1eu('e supporting s11ch '; assumed CU1Tent drain measurements
has aJso been set forth aboye.

Respondent , in support of its defense that the longevity represellla
tions it has made with respect to battery life in the three il1yoh-
fotoro1a radios are true. nndnot false misleading, and clecepriye ,F

alleged in the eomplaint , has not presented any evidence uncleI' the
hfe test method on the battery life of the three radios 1m!" relies

cxclusiyely 011 evidence. it has adduced Oil battery life in the rhree
radios under the. "Laboratory Data Test " method. This eyic1ence
stems from the expert testimony of respondent's battery espert
Joseph Yanko , 'iyho aJso as in the case of 'Volfe , complaint connse.Fs

expert. witness , basec1 his estimates of battery life on ;; assumec1
c.urrent drain measurements " for each of the three lotorola radios.

The cnrrent drain measurements assumed by Yanko in making his
estimfLtes of battery life for the three Iotorola radios "-ere those
supplied by the testimony of Hicharcl J. Harasek , an electrical
engineer in the employment of respondent , 'iyith some adjustmrnt
hereinafter dose-riboa.

Starting first with the cnrrent drain measurements fl3sumed by
Yanko as derived from the testimony of Harasek the background
for such measure.nents is as follo'is. Harasek , a long time employee
of respondent and its senior project engineer in c.harge of the design
and cleyelopment of ::Iotoro1a portable transistor radios caused an
examination to be. ma.de in Iay 19G2 of samples of the three inyolved

Iotorola radio models for their cnrrent drain measurements. These
measurements "ere, taken in anticipation of the hearing herein and
for use as evidence at. the hearing. Respondent. does not. hrLye any
earlier records of drain measurements on the three radio 1l0clels such
as measurements made prior to or at the time the radios "ere first
marketed in 19;)1) or at the times they were achertised for their
alleged battery life longeyity.

Harasck selected from in\elltor) some six to eight. radios of each
of the three models, each group haying been mauufactured on or

about the same day, and cftlsed them to be carefl111y measured for
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their current drains. Thc radios thus measured showed ayeragc
curren t dra.ins as follows:

\!odeljVo.
8x26- ---------

L12

-- - -- -- -- - ---

LI4

-----------

Averoqe Current Drain
at Gautp1l1

-------- 9. 2\r.A.
S. 4 r.A.

- -- -- - -- - - - -- 

- -- - - 11 OS ,LA.

Seeking support for Harasek's aboyc current drain measurements
respondent employed Dr. Thomas Butler, an associa.te professor of
electrical engineering at the Uni,-ersity of Jichigan , to make inde-
pendent measurements of one radio of his m\-n selection from each
of the foregoing described groups of radios for current drains. Dr.

Butler s measurements as established hy his testimony in behalf of
respondent sho'iyed current drains as fol1o\'

;'.

Jodel.!Yo.
Hx26- -- ----

LI2

_--_ --__

L14

_---- ------ --- ---

AveroueCurrentDruin
at G Oiltput

:I.
7. 9 M.

-- 10 M.

-.------ --------------- -..-----

Hespondent' s aforementioned 'i\ itnes,' V Ilnko , engineer manager of
battcry applications for Ray- Vac Company, relying on certain
asslil1ptiollS he \yas requested to make by counsel for respondent
estimated the battery life of the three model radios under the "Labo-
ratory Da.ta Test" method of assaying battery life as folhm-

-'Jude/No.
8x26- - -

--------

LI2
LI4

- - ----- -----

To/al Bat/ay Life
250 to 260 hours

Ei45 to 3S0 bour
- - 510 to 550 hOHrs

In making the above battery life e:3timates under the ((Laboratory
Data Test:' method , Vanko made the fol1o\'- ing assumptions pursuant
to request of cOllnsel for respondent. He assllIled for each of the
three models (1) the appropriate Harasek eunent drain measurement
(as shown above) \'' ith slight upward re\-jsion , (2) the appropriate

stipulated end point voltage, and (3) that the radio is played at a

volume suffcient to be heard in a room \\' ithin three or fonr feet of the
listener which is at a significantly higher volume than that assumed
by complaint counsel' s battery expcrt 'Volfe in his estimates.

,Yitll respect to the yolume of sound at which the inyohecl radios
would normally be played , it is found that respondent. nc1n' rtisecl its
l"lclios Jar outdoor nse and that a Iransislor radio llsed olltdoors ha
to be played at 11 IOlH1el' yolullw than that illHJh-ed in playing' a l't1l1iO

i11(100r8 for comparable listening, \yith II conse(llwnt g'l'entel' ch' llill of
electricity :fom the battery.

The record as a \yh01e shm,;s that the aclyel'tisecl
resentations here in'i' 01Yec1 ,yere m;tde \yithout any

1xtltery 1ife l'ep-
reql1ireme11t for
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prior substantiation or prior clearance on the truthfulness of .said
l'f:pl'esentn,tjons by responsible engineering personnel of respondent.
From Ihe record as a ,, hole , it is further found that at the time that
the advertisements in question were run respondent did not have :in
operation any plan or system "Thich required advance clearance on

proposed advertisement claims before they would be authorized for
pubJication (Tr. 1730 , 17. , and 3000).

SU::DU.RY OF COXFLICTING BATTERY LIFE ESTDL\TES

Summarizing the advertised battery life on each of the involved
radios and the conflicting expert testimony as to the estimated bat-

tery life of each and placing these conftcting estimates in juxta-
position , the indicated matter appears as follows:

As ADDUCED BY CmIPLAINT COVNSEL

!lIodelNo Adycrt!sed life I "Life Test" battery Jie I "Laboratory DaU!

Test" battery life

1 72 to 132 hCL__--
Sx26_

_--

Hundreds of hours at
peak performance on low
priced batteries

500 hours on low priced
batteries

500 hours on 10\T priced
batteries

88 to 92 hrs.

L12_

__--_--

I Kat given tesL
1 416 to 465 hI's.

i 3,50 hrs 7----__---- 290 to 310 Ins.L1--

---

1 AlthoUl;h tr.e radio required 350 hours for compJete exhaustion, it became unintelJg!ble after 263
hours of use.

As ADDUCED BY RESl'O""DENT S COCNSEL

:ModeJNo I

8'26_--
LI2_

__--

LI4_

Adwrtised life
I "

Life Test" battery life Laboratory Data
Test" batterylHe

1- 

---

J\- ot given tesL - - J
Xoi. given tesL - - _
Not given tesL - --

Same as aboye- 

- -

Same as above

------

S6me as above_

__----

250 to 260 hI's.
545 to 580 hI's.
510 to ,'550 hI's.

DrSCDSSION AND CONCLUSIOXS

It is our conclnsion tha.t respondenfs representa.tion that " Its
:VIadcJ 8x26 radio " " * wjJ phly hundreds of hours at peak perform-
ance : is a fa 18e , mislcading and decepti,-e representation even under
the most optimistic. e,stimate contained in the record on that model's
seryice battery life namely! the estimate of respondenfs battery
expert , Yanko , that the rrtdio ,,"ould have n battery life of beTween
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250 to 260 hours. It is not here necessary to definB precisely the

minimum mn1tiple of "hundrBds :: of hours a radio must play on a
set of batteries to fulfill a claim of "hundreds of hours of p1nying

time, It is suffcient to point out tha.t in common parlance a radio
which w'i11 play only fl maximum of 260 hours is not. one which plays
hundreds of hours at peak performance. ' It is a1so obvious that a

radio whose batteries have reached the exhaustion point after 260

hours of opera.tion has not been playing at "peak perfonnance for
many hours before it played out at 260 hours. But for reasons ,yhirh

ill appear below , Vanko s battery service life estimate of between
250 to 260 hours on the :Model 8x2,6 is rejected in any e\' ent as being
excessive. To complete the full developments of the facts about the
8x26 , it is found by reason of the resu1ts of ';life tests ' or actual per-
formance tests administered to that model radio that it would haye
a maximum battery life of 132 hours but would become unintelligibJe
long before it had been played that many hours.

A more marked conflict of opinion as to batterv life Exists on
respondent' s Models L12 and L14 than on the 8x26 ' but the conflict
of opinion on alJ three radios js due primarily to the fact that the
battery experts for the two opposing parties assumed different cur-
rent drain measurements fOl"each of the three radios in making their
respective battery life estimates. The evidence shows, if ey ic1ence

is necessary for the obvious , that a radio hieh uses a large amount
of eurrent drain will have a shorter battery life than one which uses
a slnaller current drain. Complaint cOl1nsels battery expe.rt , \Yolfe
in ma,king his estimate, assumed the current drain measurements

reflected in respondent's electrical specifications for each of the three
radios. 011' the other hand , respondenfs battery expert , Yanko , in

making his estimate, assumed t.he much lower current drain figures
supplied by respondenfs chief project engineer, I-Iarasek as a result
of measurements made uncleI' his supelTision in 1962 shortly prior
to the hearing herein and for the pnrpose of the hearing. This con-
flict of assumptions as to the measurements of current di'flin on each
of the three radio models is hereby resolyed in favor of the hip-her

current drain measnrements assumed by complaint counse1s expert
\,itness, \Vo1fe from respondent' 0\'111 electrical specifications.

Accordingly, the examiner finds and conclu(les that the true and
correct current drain measurements of the three radios are those

reflected in responden(s electrical specifications.
The above findings have been made because the cnrrent drain

measnrements contained in respondent .3 electric.al specif-c:1tion.-: are
(1p,emed superior from a credib:Iity standpoint to th08P now urged
upon the examiner by respondellt. Stated ge,nerally: the former arp
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entitled to greater cl'erlibility because they were in force and efIect
as offcial C ;11p:1ny instrllcti ns for the nl nufac.ture of the involved
radios at the time the radios \yere being nHl1ufnct.ured and at the

tin1( th0' 11(1,"(,1't18(,11ent8 in question \yith resper.t to their al1eged

hattery hfr were being published and also because the current drain
meaSl1l'cmeuts contained in respondent s electrical specifications wcre
also found ,, ith minor yariations by qualified, disinterested persons

through appropriate tests at the time the r,ldios \yere being marketed
by respondent , eseept that in the case of the Ll-- raclio the corrobo-

ration was made in HHE2. As shmYl1 uncleI' our ;;Findings of Fn('t
the lntter included independent tests of the current drain measure-

llwnts of the three radios by the engineering: departments 01' Con-
ltners rniol1 flnd Zenith. The tests for current drain made by the

Zcnith engineers , except for the measuremPllts on the Ll+ n1fde flt
the reqnest of complaint counse\ were made as pan of their routine
duties to check competing radios sen1 to them by Zenith s sa1es

departnwnt. The. descl'ihed con1empornneolls e'iic1ence of the CllTent
drains of the three radios from sources both inside ,l)H1 ontside of
respondent s organization c1ating back to the time when the present
litigation ,ras not eTe.Il in sight is deemed and found far more per-
snasi'ie and creditab1e than the current drain measurements taken b
respondent 1n HJ(-j:2 (after it had stopped the manufacture of the said
1l()(1e1s) in preparation for the hearing herein.

Disposition haying been n1fcle in favor of the eurrent drain meas-
urements shown in l'espondenrs e1ectrica1 specifications, it fo110,Y8
and is found that 1\11'. 'Yo1fe s battery life estimates on the three

radios nnder the :: Lnboratory Data TesC: method of determining
battery life ,yhich are based on the current drain measurements fOllnd

in the e1ectricaJ speciflcations are 11ne and COlTN't and that Il'.

Yanko s battery life estimates on the three model radios are not. true
and correct since they are based on less creditable l'lllTent drain
meaSllrements. The further findings and discllssion helmy ,yill per-
taill to the )Todels L1:2 and Ll-J ns the. u1timate. 1incEllgs and disclls-
sion OIl the 10(1el 8x:2(j was covered abm- , except that it should be

note(l that Il' 'Volfe s battery 1ife estimate or 88 to 0:2 hours on
)1o(1el 8x2G 1S acce-pied as the true and con'ect estimate of the battery
Jife of the radio llIl(1er the (; LaboratOl'Y Data Tpsf method of deter-
mining battery hfe as against :.\11' Yanko s estimflte of :2;")() to :!()()

honrs nnder the same method for assaying: bal tery life. )11'. Yanko

estimate of :250 to 2(jO hours ,yas cited above mercly to shmy that pyen
uncleI' th,lt. estimate rcsponden(s .\lode1 Sx:2G ".in not play ;;hllll(11'cJs

of hours ;11 peak performance.
Based on ),11'. \'''o)fe s testinlOny, it is fOllnd that the Ll:2 radio

(whi('h unlike t11e other t,YO radios \las not sllbjt'ct to a '; life t(,3r
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would have a miLximum battery life of 465 hours. Since respondent
advertised that the LB ,you1cl p1ay " 500 hours on 10'" price bat.
teries , it is found that such representation is false , misleading and
deceptiyc. :.11' ,Volfe s estimate of a maximum GaU-cry life of 4ur)

hours on the 1.12 is not as close to the nel vertiscel life of ;')00 hours

as Inig-ht seem at first sight. This is because .:11', ,\"olfc s eshmate

was bllsed on a playing of the 1.1:2 at slightly abO\ e zero ontput , that
, at a volume ,vhich is barely discernible to the human ear, It is

evident that. if the radio were played at a yohnne of sOllnll C011-

fortable to the ear that it ,yollld use more r.Ul'rent and consequently
the lmtteriesin the radio would become exhausted long before -46;)

!lOllI'S of playing and would become unintel1igible to the human ear
long beforE' its exhaustion point.

Similarly based on 1\11', ,YoUe s testimony, it is found that the L1-J

radio 'YOllld haye a. maximnm battery life of ;310 hours under the
Laboratory Data Test : method of determining batte,ry life,. It ,yi11

iJe recalled that Zenith' s engineer F'yler operateel a LJ4 radio lmc1er
11 :'Jife tes(' for a. period of :2G;i1j2 hours before he. brought it to the
hearing room for a demonstration of its then playing ability. 
the hearing room under c1emonsu'ation after 2G;11j2 hOllrs of prior

playing, the raclio still fUllctioned but 'Y(1S lln1lltelligiiJle to the
Imman ear and the record through the te.stimon)' 01 Fyler shows
that by an imaginary projection of the plotted cur\'e in evide,nce the
radio would eontinuc to emit sound, albeit uninte11igibly, until it had
been playe(1n, total of about. 830 hours when it ,yollld bec.ome " c1ead"

altogether. It thus appears that Fylel"s projection '.-as on the
generous side. Since responc1ent ac1yertisec1 that the Ll-4 ,yould play
500 hours on low priced batteries : and the fa.cs sho\\- it ,yould play

a maximnm of bet'n en :310 and ;150 hOllrs, it is found that snch
representation is false , misleading flnc1 deceptive,

2. ;' elerth'ity

" /.

,;ue

The complaint charges that respondent has fabely l'epre cnted
thnt:

Its ::\1ocle1 Sx20 rftdio set 1wcl D times mol'P capability tlmn other sets to
sekd a (\('sired radio f't:1tion.

The l'pnresentntion
of the lodel Sx2() by

showll aboYf' was made throng- h achertiscments
respondent ,yhich rend as follo\\

(a) 11flf'!) timps more l")oWP1' to f'ell'ct de:-irH1 f'tatioJ)s.

'\"!11c(1 :-tntiOl1s "- -. .(11) , n times llWl"' Ilcnn\ r to n' ied ujJ\ynn!e(l :-tflfi()lf'

reject un

espon(1(,11 allmits that the

cbims of SlJpPl'iol' ; e1ectiyit:-
lIhoye a(ln niscmenjs :;ronstitute

-fer l'h; pondrnr s Sx:2(i l'ldio , but
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denies that such claim of '; superior selectivity, as understood by the
pUTchaJiTig public is false. (Emphasis as supplied in respondent's
proposed findings of fact , p. 28.

It contends that cOlll1sel supporting the C'ompla1nt has " HI terly

failed to prove that '9 times more selectivity ' has an established
meaning to the purchasing public , and that. ""vithin such meaning
respondent' s claim is false," Amplifying its contention , responrlent
argues that the " falsity 01 advertising claims must be established 

they are undeT8tood by the average consumer. (Respoll(lenfs
proposed findings of fact , PI'. 33- 3'1.)

The initial question is thus , what do the involved ads mean to the
lay purchasing public. It has long been settJecl that the, meaning of
an advertisement to the purchasing pub1ic can be, determined from
the advertisement itself and other relevant evidence in the record

which aids in interpreting the advertisement , and that. sample pub1iC'

opinion is not l'eClllired for the interpretation. Zenith Rad'/ o C'm'

p. 

FerleTaI Tmrle Commission 143 F. 2d 20 (7th Cir. 1941). From such
(,ollsidel'fltion of the ad,' crtisements in qnestioJ1 1 it is fOllnd that the

JjU1' chm;inq 7mblie 'Wou7d understand the advertisements as eOl1,-cying
a representation that respondent's :Jfoc1cl 8x:20 radio set has fl caJJt7

bilit.1J to select and hold stations an(l to l'elect mnyantec1 stat.ions
nine time8 ,ql'erde1' tlufI that of any other l'ralio set. This finding is
corroborated by the parlies ' own stipnlated definition of ;: selectivity
to-wit I that eharncteristic of a radio 1'\hich determines " the extent the
radio is capab7e of providing- the desired station ,,'ithont. interference
from other stations. (Emphasis supplied.

From the above it follmys and is i'ollncl that respondent's nuove-
sho"l1 advertisements constitute , as alleged in the complaint. a rep-
resentation that " Its Ioc1el Sx2G radio set had D times 110re c;lpncity
than other sets to select. a desired radio station.

Tlw next 01' final question is ,,-hether the above representation is
false, misle,ading and deceptive as alleged in the complaint. This
inquiry "ill necessarily involve to some extent technical matter as

the question of ,vhether one radio has a better selectivity than other
radios is an engineering question "hich must be resolved by expert
testimony that is, the testimony of electrical engineers who are
skilled in making a,nel interpreting seleetiyity measurements. ThE'

expext evidence on this is, as it. is on a1l other issues herc'in
conflicting.

,Ve have stated above one of the pal'ties stipulated definitions of
the term " selectiyity . The complete definition of the term , as agreed

upon by the, parties in their Stipulation of Fact , is as follow
elech:'0'ity. The characteristic of a radio that (let ermines the extent
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to ,,-hich it is capable of selecting the signal on the frequency to
which the radio is tuned and rejecting signals on ot.her frequencies

, in other words , the extent the radio is capable of providing the
desired station without interference from other stations. The degree
of interference provided by the ml1vanted station will vary 1yith
both the signal strength of the interfering station and proximity of
the interfering station to the desired station on the radio dial."
The b lckgrollnd facts for an understanding of selectivity measure-

ments are these. Every A \1 broadcast radio receiving set has a
Broadcast Band". A broadcast band is that band of frequencies 

in the spectrum between 550 kilocycles and 1600 kilocycles which are
assigned all standard (A:.I) broadcasting stations operating within

the rnitecl States , the assignments having been made by the Federal
Communications Commission. The listener turns the radio on to the
desired frequency or station on the broadcast band which may be on
a channel anywhere between 550 and 1600 kilocycles and he will , of
course , want that station to come through without interference from
any other station on the broadcast band but as a practical matter the
interference, if any, will C01TW only from stations (frequencies)
located on the band adjacent or close to the desired station , just as

two airplanes tra.veling in the ail' 1yithin 100 feet of eac.h other are
more likely to collide than if they were 5000 feet aparr.

In any given geogra.phical area. t.he Federal Communications Com-
mission "will assign channels to stations therein suffciently far apart
on t.he uroadcast band to prevent interference with each other on a
local listener s radio receiving set tuned to local radio stations. But
the Federa1 Communications Commission has assigned the same or
adjacent channels or frequencies to hvo or more stations located in
different. geographical areas beeause ordinari1y these will not inter-
fere. with each other for the average urban 1istener who listens only
to stations 1n his own geographicaJ area. IIowever, there are many
1isteners who reside in homes located in areas somewhere in between
geographically separated stations which a.re adjacent to each other
on the broadcast banel. It is in such situations that the selectivity
of a radio becomes important but selectivity is also especia.lly import-
ant for portable transistor radios such as here under consideration

because, such radios are frequently used on trips away from the home.

Among radio engineers , selectivity is regarded as one of the three
primaries in the design of a radio receiver set , the other two being
sensitivity and fidelity.

g "

Frequencies" are units of electrical wave bands. The singular of the term, or "fre-
Quency , Js defined as the number of vibrations or cycles per second.
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The selectivity or ability of a radio to hohl a station and to reject
nJlIYilnted stations on channels adjacent to the desired station C,ll be
mea!:urecl from any fre(lucncy in the broftclcast band lS the l'efercJ1'
poillt but jf only one such reference point is llsed, as is usnal1y the

e in normal selectivity testing procedure , it is taken from approxi-
mately the center of the broadcast band , thar is , from the j(iJ() kiJo-
cycle freqnency point thereon , becanse the selectivity at nInt centraJ

point. all the band is fairly representative of the selectivity of a11

other freqnency points on the banel.
The record shows , and the parties are agreed , that there is a .stand-

ard method or procedure for measuring the selectiyity of II radio
receiving , which invohes the use of a signal genC'rator. This is
an instrument used to produce radio frequency siglmls having knO\V11

frequency values and a means of determining its power output 8 at

any radio freqnency. In accordance ,,- ith sneh standard procedl1l'e

al1 seleetivity tests of record in this proceeding use the ,lfol'emel1-

t ioned 1000 kilocycles as the reference freqnellcy. This is aCCOJl-

phshed in the. fol1O\ying manner: The l'ecein'l is tuner1 to lUUlJ kilo-

cycles and the signal generator is also tunec1 to this freqnen(' . The

oltage control on the signal generator is adjustecl so th,lt some

arbill'ary voltage (usually 50 mil1ivolts) is derived from the audio
Olltput/ and the signal generator output \'o1tage 11 is 11ote(1. The

signal generator is then tuned to Dao kilocycles an(1 its ontput. volt-

age 12 increased until the meter in the audio output 13 again reads 50
millivolts, and the signal generator output yoltage. 1-1 ag'1in noted.

This procedure is repeated for frequencies both aboye lllHl belo,,' loon

kiloeycles. The data so obtained can be plotted ;1111 results in 
selectivity cnr\'e of the type shown in Exhibit o. fi-d. It is to be

noted that the higher the signal genel'ntor outpnt voltage l1tfre.-
qnencies remm-ed :from the, reference 1000 kilocycles required to
maintain the same audio ontput as at 1000 kilocycles , the better the
recei\'er se1ectiYity. Put another Icay ond one easiel' to .folIo/!' in
connecf1mr I.cith the .seZectidly test '/ea.s' lIi' ements fo;' the J/odeZ 8.)'26

radio .set sholcn below. it 87wuld be noted that the . n/(lIC/' the fl'-

quency distanC' fl'li the 1000 kilocycle I'efei' ence fi' NjUency Ititli (In
increase of .signal gel/erato;' POUY:I ' oulp'd. themoi'e seleellce the

receive' f'.

a " Power O\lt)11t" i a radio frl'(jllpI1c ' Yoltn:;r. (11' 11l'\lJ' . l'),jli't' e(l in tf'm (If ,olls
fli' dpcimnl part!' (I n yolt.

C' " \u(li(l O!ltjJut" i" I!01'mi1ll- :1P1JaI'PI1t ns "(11))(1. i)11r is :ll o !Jen"l1rah!e as yoltnge

throug-h \1H' of a \1itnlJJf: wet!'!'. The 10111121' the' Ollrl(l. tlH' JJig-1H'I' thp yoltn."p , an(l yiCI'-

nn. t'1' aJ o similar lll'inition of " 1\\1(1;0 ontput" in Stil'lllation of Fn(" , p,lnl;:l'aplr g:j.
Jlf-anH' n", footJlote D.

," 

nme as footnote f)
1 Same n footllott' 10

'L Snnre n foornote n.
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Thns a typical selectivity
engineer Jnight read:

measurement as det.ermined by n radio

1000 Ii C

.- 

1000
59 KC7 KC

Translated so tha.t, by readers may better understand the aboyc
this would be reyisecl to read: At a signal generator power output of
twice (i. e. 2X) that used to establish tbe reference In'eJ at 1000
kilocycles , the freq \Lendes at which tbe same receiyer pmver output
were obtained were 993 and 1007 kilocycles , respectiyely, and at n
signal generat.or power output of one thousand times (i. e. 1000X)
that llsed to establish the referencc level at 1000 kilocycles t.he fre-
qlleneies at ,,,hieh the same receiver power output were obtained were
941 and 1059 kilocycles , respecti,' ely. Thus , fol' example , a freqnency
distance of hlocycles at a two t'ine.s (e;rpre8sed abore as 2."l) power
increase would 'indicate a more select- iL' e l'eceiL'eI than one whosejrequency
distance was hlocycles at two t'imes Y) PQwer increase. 8im ila1'ly 

a .frequency (hstance at 49 hlocycles at 1000 times (el:pressed abate as
lODO.X) the power increase would indicate more selectivity than a di.stance
oj 59 kilocycles fIt 1000 time.s (lOOOX) power incrw8e.

Counsel supporting the compJ lint relies on selectiyity measnre-

ments made by Zenith engineers, in acconlance \yith the abuve
desC'ribed stanclanl procedure for measuring selcctiyity: 011 Iotorola'
Iodel 8x26 and t\yO competing Zenith brand rransistor radios knO\T11

as Zenith Hoyo.l 300 and Zenith Hoya1700 to estab1ish its contentiOll
that the l\lodcl 8x26 docs not haTe "$) times more c'apacity than any
other sets to select a desired radio tatioll . The Zenith tests here
j'cferre(l to \yere approximately contemporaneous \yith the mnrkcting
of the Mode! 8x26.

It is ronnd that the. selectiyity test measurements made on the
aforementioned model radios in accordance with standard procedures
by Zenith radio engineers \yere l1,lcle in the regular course 01 bnsiness
by competent engineers for internal use by Zenith JIH1Jagement in
rnaintaining qnality standards for its own prodncts and \yithont any
idea that it. \youlc1 be used in litigation. It is furt.her found that the
l'nclios so tested for theil' selectivity \yere represcntatiye of a1l radios
of the smne lnodels and that the se1ectlyity test lnensurernents so lnacle
of sneh radios were l'Ppl'esentatin of al1 1l0uclefeeti\V , regu1ar pro-
cluc.tion radios of the saJle models. It is sperifica1ly fUl1nel that the
Zenith Hoya1 JOU and 700 ra(lios, ",hose se1cctiyity meaSl1l' nJellts are
shown belm", : \Yf'l'e l'epreselltatiyf' of an nonc1efective , production runs
of the same model m(lius , although the p,uticl1bl' radios of these,
models nncler test \yere taken from " producl ion s trIal rnns on the
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modeF'. From tbe testimony received from Zenith's radio engineer
Theodore Githens , who s 8ho"n above is supervisor of a group of
Zenith engineers engaged in ,york on portable transistor raclios it is

found that the selectivity measurements shmvil below , as reflecred

on Zenith test reports nm, in evidence as cxhibits are true and

correct.
The aforementioned selectivity tests by Zenith engineers on the

)10to1'01a 8x26 transistor radio and t\yO competing Zenith transistor
model radios resulted in the follo\dng selectivity measurements:

Model

:::::::::

Date ofte t I
lOOOKC

lOOOX

Zenith Royal 500_

--__

Zenith Royal 700______-
l\lotorola Sx26- - - - 

- - - - - -

1/31/S7
12/12/57
12/ 8(58

7 KC
5 KC
i KC

4i. 5 KC
58. 0 KC
59. 0 KC

(See pa es 86 aDd 8i ahoy I' for lay explanations ofthrse rDgin('('in selecti\'ity readings. It wil be remcm.
118red toat the smaller toe figure uDder the 2X and lOOOX attenuatJODS, the better the seicetivity.

Based all the above measurements , it is fOllnd that t.he Zenith Royal
500 tn1l1sistor model radio "hich was on t.he market prior to the
Iotorola 8:\:26 had a superior selectivity to that of the 8x26. For

all practical purposes , it is found that the selectivity of the Zenith
Royal 7lJlJ is about eqnal to that of the Iotorola 8,,26. The accuracy
of the above shown Zenith laboratory selectivity measurements of the
J\fotorola 8x:26 is largely corroborated by respondent's own selectivity
specitlcations for the lotorola 8x26 ,,-hich read as fol1ows:

J aDOKC

5 KC (av.
JOOOX

58 KC (av.

Further evidence from the files of respondent gives additional sub-
stantiation to the accuracy of the Zenith engineers ' selectivity meas-
urements on the Hotorola 8x26 and the Zenith Royal 500 , ns et forth
aboye, and our conclusions therefrom that the Hoyal 500 h,ld the
superior selectivity. In the early part of 1$J60 , or about two years
prior to the issuance of the complaint herein , :Motorola engineers
made selectivity measurements on the 8x26 (and also on lUor()l'ola

:Model 7x25 not here pertinent) and plotted a selectivit.y eurve pur-
suant to ::mch measnrements on a piece of graph paper. That docu-

ment is now in evidence as ex 04. Two years later in Iay 1962

respoll(lent caused their engineers to make comparative selectivity
measurements of the 8x26 and the Zenith Royal 500 \vhich purport
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to shOll' that the 8x:2G has snperior selec tiyity. The latter rneaSllre-
ments are in evidence :15 nx 22A. The testimony herein from the
experts for both parties conclusiyely establishes that if the selectivity
measurements of hyo years ago shOlyn on the. said CX 64 lor the
Ss:2G is eOlI::parcd \yi1h the selectiyity measurements of 19G2 shO\vn

on the. s11i(l HX 22.."- for the Hoyal 500 , the Royal 500 shows np ns
lUlying the superior selecti\-ity. This again af1irms tl1C accuracy of
the aforementioned Zenith selectivity measurements on the i\Iotorola
Sx2(j cUlLl the eompeting Zenith Hoyal 500 a.nd ofIers additional veri Ii-
catLon for the conclusion dnllyn therefrom that. the Royal 500 has the
superior selectivity.

The counter evidence adduced by respondent in support of its con-
tention that the :l\otorola 8;;26 radio had a " 9 times:: superior se1ec-
tivity over the Zenith Hoyal 500 is rejected. This contention is based

all comparative se.lectivity tests made in 1962 by respondent's rl1dio
engineers on the 8x2G and a Zenith Roya.l 500 radio npon \yhieh
respondent re1ies to shmv that the 8x26 had superior selectivity over
the Royal 500 on a "power :' basis of comparison. The results of
these tests a.re shown in the a.forementioned EX 22A. The contention
is rejected for a. number of reasons. The tests were made t\yO years
after the respondent had stopped the manufacture of the 8x2G and
were performed in preparation for the hearing herein. It is found
that the Iodel 8x26 radios selected for testing at such late date can-
not. be accepted as being as representative of the same model radios
as those which were tested by the Zenit.h radio engineers at the time
the 8x2G was actual1y being manufactured a.dvertised and marketeel.
Similarly it is found that the selectiyity measurements obtained in
snch tests by l\Jotorola. engineering personnel with the advance
knowledge that they were to be used as evidence in defense of the
charges here under eonsic1er,ltion are not as crp.clitab1e as those taken
by Zenith engineers on the same model radio, ,yhen it was 8ti11 being

manufactul'ed in the. regular course of duty in connection ,,,ith keep-
ing their employer informed about t.he quality of competing radios
and maintaining quality standards for their employer and \yithont.
(lny thought of their possible use in future litigation.

Another reason for rejecting respondent's exhibit H.X 2:2 is that
1hrongh it respondent seeks to shmv that its J\Ioc1el 8x26 has '; g times
the selectivity of the Zenith Royal 500. The evidence is conclusive
that snch attempts to expre s selectivity superiority in terms of 
single , simple mu1tiplication iigure are unscjentific and unrealistic
and nccording1y must be rejected. J\Ir. ,Yillmar K. oberts , Assist-
a.nt Chief of the Laboratory Division of the. Federal Communications
Commission , testifying in behalf of the Government , statcd the fol-

224-0(H)-70-
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JOi1ing in this conncction: "* * two dimensions , the width and
height, are both wrappec111p in seleetiyity lmt because. therc are tl',
dimcnsions it is not simply pO.3siblc for an engineer to come to ;1,

simple , single number by ,yhich he can say that one radio is so mallY
times more selective than the other. (1'1'. 1119.

Similarly, the afol'ementionecl Dr. Bntler Associate Proff'ssor or
:Electrical Engineering of the L niYersi(y 01 Jichlgfm testifying in
belwlf of respondent on tbe same matter , testified under cross-exa11-
ination as follows:

lr. Dunll, complaint counsel:

Q. It is true , isn t it, that in comparing the selectivity of two radios , you
pl' cfcT to make use of eJectivity CUl"I/f'S for the tl,"O radios

A. Yes, I do.
Q. Isn t this becflll.c.e ::electi,ity has at lenst two dimelliol1:' (i\"il1t11 finc1

beigbtJ :1ml ron cmmot characterize t11e selectiyity of a radio h:- nn:- :-ingl('

number. such as nine , or fifty, or any otller number?
A. Thn t is true.
Q. Isn t it true that organizations of raelio f.11gineers han' not nc1optp(l

stanclarclizecl metbods of eyaluflting or comparing tbe seJectivit:- of t':H1ios ill
terms of single numbers or sin !;le ratios?

A. That is true.

" * "

. (TI'. 215G-21;:7.

Q. Doctor Bntler , I nsk yon to suppose that fl radio engineer were tu writf'
you a letter, find in that letter to tell you tl18t a certai,l radio is DilJC timps
morc selectiyc tb:111 another radio. As a rf1dio expert , iSll t it true tlJ:H YOll
would not ha,e a complete unclerstanding of wh8t he n,C:llt?

A. That is true. (Tr. 215..

ll'-I 11: . to fll111c1e tD a 111fltter heretofore referre(l to ill a positive
01' affrmative sense (see first full pa.ragra.ph on page :?'n and here, 1n
a nega.tive sense , H.X 22A is rejected because the 1D(-2 mCflSlll'ements
refleclecl t1wl'ein for the Zenith Royal 500 when compared "\yith the
l()(-jO \lotorola measurements for the 8x:26 in ex 6---rathel' than
with the 1962 :LIotorola measnrements on the Sx2G also S110\"11 in 
22A-sho\" tha.t the Zenith Roya.l 500 has the superior selectiyity.
This is ac1raitted by respon(12nL s expert. \"itncsscs. It is tlu\s C\. 11t

that responc1enfs 1062 measurements of the Hoyal 50n "\vllen ('011)-
pare,d with respol1clent's OW11 rnpasurements of the S.':.W in FJ(;()

when it '"fas still being manufactured and there \"flS no th01 ht 01

the pl'eSeDt litigation , establishes the superiority of the 310y,11 300

sele,ctivity.
Respondent's only basis for its advertised claims that its Sx2G rnclio

had "D times ' beUer selectivity than other radios was a comparatiyc
selectivity test it made in 1960 on its Sx26 radio and an earlicr
:.JotoroIa model radio 1.nO\"l1 as the 7x25 which latter model 1S not
in issue here1n. This comparison was made because responde,nfs
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Eugineers belie\Ced that their incorporation of a tuned HF stage (see
definition in Siipu1alion of Facts , par. 32) in the design of the 8xl6
,yould give it a better selectivity than the 7x25 '1'h1ch like. many ot-ber
radios f that. tiHle c1ic1llot h; e a (-uuecl RF stn.ge. The re ;uHs of
this comparison reflected in the afOl'' lnelltioned ex Gob shmycd the
8x2G to have the superior selectivity lmL respondent llHlc1e 110 com-
parativE' tests of the. Sx26 with any other competing bl'Hnc11rall'si::tor
l'adios like the Zenith Royal 000 either before or during the time it
,lL1,"cnised that its Sx2G had "9 times greater selectivity th,111 other
set!' in order to substfllltiatc such claim, It is fOllneL that iIie. ('0111-
parison of the select.ivity of the 8x2G ,vith thnt of the 7x25 did not
:furnish a proper b,lsis for the represcntation here under consiclerai ion.

In Sl11111iUY, HespolHlent's Exhibit 22A , purporting to sho,,, that
rhe :\Jotorola Sx26 rnodel transistor radio has fl. limes : better selec-

ti \'ily than the Zenith Royal 500 tra.nsist.or radio is re.jected as being
,yithont probative value. This is not to say that the 8:'26 doE's not
have "goocl" selectivity; the record shO\ys that it has but that is not
the issue here. The issue is "Thether the 8x26 has "8 times more
(:a.pabil1ty than other sets to select :t clesirec1 station

COXCL -cSIOX

For reasons that. appeal' from the abon it is our ronc1usion that

responc1enfs representation that its ::foc1el Sx2G rflc1io set had 

times" more capability than other sets to seJect a desired radio sta.tion
f!lbc , mislt" :llli1lg :l1cl clece.ptivc.

:3. ' rke 10 Tuue Rc((lio " ISFue

The complaint charges thnt respondent has falsely represented
tlln.t:

Its 10(101 Sx26 radio set ,\-as coml)nra1J!e in IJO\yel' output 10 a 10 tulle' l':lcli(;.

The abovc Ch:ll'2:e is b:ls('(l on an excerpt frorl1 an aclYel'tisement by
poll(lent or ,,111('h the follO\\ing is typicnJ:

Lil;:e carrying a full lO-tube radio in YOul' Docket! Tllb jJill- "iz(' por;!:I'-

p1nllt packs S tl'a11sistol's an(1 2 gennf11imll dirclcs. (UlHlll'SC'Ol'llg silm\'n ;lS
it IlPVCHl'S in ad,

Respondent jn its proposed Endings of :r,lct conte.lHls that the nbove
excerpt is not fairly representative of tlle fnll ad lJcc:1use it. omiis
the following sentence hOllJ the original te:xL uf the achertisemenl::
5 times 110re pO"Ter to get more stations, It states that the excerpt

plus the omitted sentence lllUst be c msic1er2d as the " 1'1111 ; complete
and typical stateInenL of responclenfs cbinl 01' represPlltatioll with

respect to the ::fol1el Rx26.
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llesponc1ent thcn denies that the excerpt when considered with the
omitted sentence constitutes (1. representation as charged in t.he com-

plaint that ;: Its IIoc1cl 8x20 radio set ,yas comparable in 1101\'c1' outpUt
to a lO- tube radio . In(leec1 , respondent. in its proposed findings of
fact. flatly "denies that it made any such claim . The ke.y ,lords in
the charge arc "power outpuf:

. .

Respondent argues that the nc1 itself
does not claim superior "power outpuV: for the :.Todel 8x26 nlC1io se;:

but only 8npo1'io1' ;; sensitiyity :: ,\'hich it contends (see responclenfs
reply brief at page 5) is not in issue under the plea.cings of this p1'o-

eeec1ing because " rhere is no charge in the comphtint relating to the
sensitiyity capabilities of the 8x26 raclio lJ Hesponc1ent not\yith-
standing its argument that the rac1io s "sensitivity" is not in issup

uncle,I' the pleadings ncvcrt heless sa,y fit to introduce uncler the

power ontpuf' charge here uncleI' consideration evidenee. relating to
the " sensitivity" of its Model 8x26 radio designed to show thaJ the
rfHlio had a sensitivity comparable to a. 10 tube radio.

Connsel snpportin;; the complaint , on the other hand , contend that
the indicated omitted sentence from t.he excerpt of the ad set forth
in the complaint is not the only omission and thflt the fuD ad as of
record , particularly ,vith the also omitted sentencc reading "Audio

transformer (leliver5 30o/c marc audible volume without distortion
spells out a representation, as charged in the complaint , that the

I\Ioclel 8x:2G radio was comparable in ': pO\yer outpuf: to a 10- tube

radio. Proceeding on this interpretation of the ad llDd relying on

certain stipulations of fact to esta.blish the cho.rge of the compbint
under consilleration , complaint counsel snblnittecl its ease- in-chief on

such basisY; N everLheless, to connter the evidence offered by

respondent to show that the 8x2G radio had a "sensitivitil com-

parable to It 10- tuhe radio , complaint counsel introduced rcbnttal
evidence designed to show the contrary.

Thus we are met at the outset '''ith the necessity of determining
what the ad really says or represents to the purchasing public. The
examincr agrees with counsel for both parties that the natnre of the
ad' s representations must be determined from its fun text and not

merely from the escerpt therefrom 3ho\\n in the complaint. The fun
ad reads as follows:

15 Along tbe same Jllle is the following statement in responl1ent' s 1) 011osec1 finc:ings of

fact, page 3D: "Althougb, of course, there is PO iss\le in this case that respondent'
Sx26 radio does not have sensitivity comparable to a lO-tube radio, RX 25 reports sensi-
tivity mellsurernents of the Sx2G radio and tube radios and shows them to be comparable.
(R. 1646. ) (Underscoring is respondent'

16 See cOUlpl:llnt C01lnsel' s Proposed Findinb's of F!lct Il page 21.
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POCKHJT FULL OF POWER

Like carrying a full lO- tube radio in your pocket! This pint-size power plant

packs 8 transistors and 2 germanium diodes. Extra amplifier transistor in
RF stage produces 5 times more power to get more stations. 3-scction gang
Tuning Condenser has 9 times more power to select desired stations, reject
unwanted stations. Audio transformer oeliyers :W% more audible 'Volume

itJout distortion. Plays hundreds of bours fit peak performance. (Under-
scoring shown as it appears in ad.

As heretofore indicated uncler the battery life issue abon\ it. is now
firmly established that the Commission and its duly appointed hear-
ing examiners are "not required to sample public opinion to deter-
mine what the petitioner (respondentJ Iyas representing to the
public . Appropriate offcials of the Commission have " a right to
look at the advertisements in (lucstioIl , consider the relenllt evidelH:e
in the record that I,"ould aiel * * * in interpreting the advertisements
an(l then decide ':: ':: * whether the practices engaged in by the peti-
tioncr I\"cre unfair or deceptive , as charged in the complaint.. Zenith
JZadio COi'

p. 

v. Peden.!l Tnrde C01nTJ i88ion, supra.
The e,xallliner has carefully examined the full advertisement shO\..n

above and the yariations thereof which appear in the record. BiLsed

on such examination and study, it is fmmel that the advertisements
in question constitute representations that the :l\odel 8x:.6 radio is
capable of bringing in (a) weak stations comparable to that of a
lO-tube radio at a (b) volume or degree of loudness compar:1ble 
that of a lO- tube radio station. The iirst of these l'rprrsentntions
relates to the radio s " sensitivity ' "\\"hich is not directly inyoln:c1
l11l1er the clHlrge at issue , namely, that the 8x26 has a ;'power ontpnf'
comparable to that of a lO-tube radio. The second represent at ion is
definitely related to thE "power output" clullge of tlw complaint as
Ivjll be seen below.

It is our finding that the ilTerage potentiaJ consumer will get fin
immediate impression from the heading of the abon -l1oted ache1'( ise-

meJJt which reads "Pocket Fn11 of PmYe.r ' and its opening sentence

Like carrying a fu11 lO-tubc radio in your pocket 1" This impres-
sion , one vcry endearing to the heart of nearly every prospecti,.
small ra(ho Pllrc1mser , will be that of a promise or repn:sPll,ltion
that ,,"itlt a small transistor J'adio , the rotol'ob, 8x2G , he IVl11 be able

uring in (a) -in voh111e (b) I,"cak or clistaJlt stations comp,l1i1ble
to t11ft of a IO- tube rac1io. To the average l'Rd-io llser, the term
Iyeak station " meallS " distant station ; the hyo terms are synono-

mOllS in hi rninc1. \V11ethe1' right or "\"\Tong from a t('chnic t1 point.
of , iey, , in the pllblic mind the ability of a radio to bring in (a)
,veilk or disi:'. nt stntions (b) in ToZnme is associfltc(l "\vith the nnmber
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of tuues f1 tuue radio has and 11 ra.dio having 10 tubes is generally
regarded as a. " powcrfl1F radio in these respects. This is, of course I

,yhy respondent in its achel'tisements compare the 8x2G to a. lO- tube
radio.

For the marc c 1reflll reader this first impression will be reinforced
by the body of the fl(h'crtisement which gives the further impression
of c1etai1ing the particulars in ,,' hich the dodel 8x2G radio is being
compared with a lO-tube radio. Such reinforcement. ', ould come
from t.he sentence in the body of the ad reading: "Audio trans-
former delivers 30% more audible volume without dist.ortion.

Summarizing, it is onI' finding that. the Iotorola 8x26 transistor
radio was represented in l\fotorola ads as being comparable in volume
or Jonr1ness to a lO- tube radio. The parties are agreed by stipulntion
that the yolnme or loudness of a radio receiver set is that character-
istic of a radio which is kTlO\vn as '; andio outpne . The parties are

fUl'thrl' ogrced that " audio olltpuf is synollomons with '; pO\n l' Ollt-

IJllt". , :J10re precisely ;; auc1io ontpllC is deilned by st.ipulation of the
parties as being the 

:.,,: ::' 

: term used "\,ith reference to a rac1io
volumc or ' lo11c111es ' capabilities. It is usecl to express the magni-
tude of the electrical energy "\vhieh the radio is cflpab1e. of delivering
to its speaker. Thus , the greater the audio output of a radio, the

greater is its yolume ('apabi1ity
It is acC'onlingly clear that the ads in qnestioll contain representa-

tions that the :.uoc1el 8x:26 radio hflS it "po\ver outpnt comparable to
that of a H)-rube radio. There is tlm5 110 ilH:ol1si5tency ns contended
by respondE'llt behycen the ach-e1'tiscment in question and tlw com-
plaint's ch,1lge that respondent has represented that its 8:;26 rlH1io
as comp,11'ab1e in " pO\VP1' OlitpUt' to a lO- tube rfldio.
TlJe i s1H' is no\v lllTTmyp(l to the fluestioll of "\Thethel' the re.presen-

tatio11 thflt the Iotoro1a 8x:20 radio is cmnpal'a1Jle to a H)- tube radio
ill ;'PO'':' l' outp1.t is false as alleged in the compln.int. This must be
ans\YPl'ed in the affrmatiTc because respondent )),13 stipubte(l thai
The :.1oto1'ola ",lo(lel 8x2G radio (loes not hfne tll( audio antpnt of

any knO\Y11 10 tube. radio , The claim 01' rcpresentation is thus fal 'e,

\Jthollg1l the allegations of the C'ompi:int here lUHler consieln,ltiOll
(10 not technically eharp:e tIle respondel1t with an:,: misreprpsenhlticlJs
with respect. to t.he l\10clel Sx2G:s "sensitivity :' it is noted and fonnel
since the parries chose to litigate the qllPstioJ1 of the nulio s ;; ::ensit

..-

itv that the c\'ic1encl' cleftr1.. 5110,,-s that the 8x2G does not h,l ye the
tjvity of it lO- tube ra , c1io By st1pubtioll. ::ellsiti -ity is (Ie fined

as :,: '!' '" the rlwraeteristic of a radio that de.te.rmines the ex1ent t-
\'hich a r;1(lio is citpnhle of receiving Icea!t Oi' (li8t((111 siq))rrIQ

(Emphasis snpplied.) The streng1h of nH1io signals 1n the flir f',
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measured in units called microvolts pel' nleter '" 

, ..

\. radio s sensi-

tivity is the measure of the \'. eakest signal , expressed in microvolts
per meter , which is capable of being reproduced satisfactorily hy the
radio. * * *;'

Our above finding that the Iotorola _Model 8:\26 radio does not
have the "sensitivity ' of a lO- tube radio is based on the sensitivity
measurements of the 8x26 conducted by Zenith engineers in the reg-
ular course of their duties to test both Zenith and competing brands
of radios. These sensitivity measurcments by Zenith engineers on
the 8x26 ",vere made ",vhile the set was still being manufactured and
long beforc the issuance of the complaint herrin. Our finding is also
based on the testimony of the aforernentionec1 electrical engineer Karl
H. K agel chief radio tester for Consmnel's Union , who testified that
the 8x26 had only " fair ; sensitivit.y comparec1 to a "good" rating
gin' n Ly Consumers Union to fi,"e competing ol'anc1s of transistor
radios and that a 10-tllbe ra,clio ""auld have considerably greater
sensitivity than the 8x26. TIespondent\ exhibit RX 25 designed to
shm, that. by tests made in 106:2 shortly prior to the hearing herein
that the 8x26 does have sensitivity comparable to lO- tube radio is
rejected as being without probative yallle for reasons silnilar to those
hown above for the rejection of other post-complaint tests in

connection with prior issues discussed.

CONCLLSIOX

For reasons thaL nppeo.r from the ab()ve it is our condusir:n that

respolHlent"s representation that is lol1el Sx:?G nlc1io set was com-
parable. in pOlyer on1 put to a lO- tnbe 1',1(lio is false : lnisleading and
deceptive.

"1. (' RecolutiOJt(/i' Y New : Ferdw,t8 Clahn fOi' Portable Radio8
The :\Ioto1'oJa products here dealt with are portable transistor

radios k110"\11 as :JIodels L12 and L14 , heretofore re.fel'rell to in con-
nection "jth battery life issues. Both were introduced for sflle on
farch 1C , 1059 , but 1u1(1 relatively short Jiyes as Cl1l'rtnt. models as

their manufactnre ,vas discontinued in less than l year after their

Iirt:t introduction for sale. Portable transistor radios are not La be
con-hlsell ,vitll pocket transistor radios as the portflbles fire a good
dpfll larger :1ncl he ier tllfn the pocket moc1c18. For exmnple: La

gi,' c the climensiolls of on)y one or th portables hcre inYoln ; the
LIS is nYI. x 6 x 23/J inches i11 size and auont Sl/ pounds in weight.

The compbint c1wrges th:1t re ponclent h falsely represented

that:
Its :UodE'l L12 radio set bo.d a re\ollltionar:; :m(l ll(' (II/diu s;,stem.

phasis supplied.
(Em-
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and that:
Its ::lodel L14 radio set contained a re,olutioIlfll'Y or new 

C1J clias8'i8 ana
(2J audio system. (The numbers and emphasis supplied.

Respondent n.dmits that it made the above representations concern-
illg the "audio systems :: of its :l\odcls L12 and L14 and the :' chassis
of its L14 but denies they are false. The term "audio systell : relates
to those components of a radio which ha \-e t.o do with the amplifica-
tion of sound in frequencies which lie ,\'thin the audible range of
perceptioll by the human car. The term "chassis :' refers to the con-
figuration or arrangement of the working parts of fl. radio as llollllte(1
upon its metal fra,me.

,Ye take up first respondent' s claim that thc audio syst.ellls of t.he
L12 and L14 \\cre "revolutionary and ne'\Y . From the t.estimony of
the aforementioned Hicharcl J. I-lfllnsek respondent's senior project
engineer , it should be noted init:ia1Jy that the audio systems of the
two radios arc HIe samc. Thus whate' er is said about the audio sys-
tem of Ol1e of the t,yO radios ,youlc1 also be true of the other.

The record shmys that the audio systems of the Ll:2. ancl Ll : ,\Y('1'8

not revolntionary and new ' in the sense that the respondent ,\yas
the first radio mnmlfaetnrer to put it tl'l1sistor radio on the market
with an audio system like that of the L12 and L14. It is all llllc1is-
pntecl fact that the Phiko Corporation , a ,yell-known competitor of
respondent and it pioneer in the radio mmmfacturing bnsincss , manu-
factured and marketed a. transistor radio ,, ith an audio system
identical to that of the L12 and 1.14 about it year before. latter ,\ycn'
placed on the market for sale. The recol'l also sho'\ys that respon-
denfs Io(1els L12 ancl L14: ,\yere not eyen the first model rndios pnt
out by respondent itself ",yith an audio system like that of the L1:2

flUd L14. Respondent first introduced the Hud:o systenl in Cllwstion
in its )Iodel 7x25 and that model radio ,\yns placed on the market
seyeralmonths before the L12 and L14.

,Vholly aside irom fIlC fact that the audio system common to the
L12 and L14 was not at the time these radios -were being manuhc-
tured revolutionary and new in the sense of being first of their kind
on the market. the record shows that the audio system of the L12 and
L14 was not r volutionarv or ne\\ in a more funelamental sense, The
record shows that there are three basic types or classifications of
audio systems. They are known as (1) the Complimentary Sym-

metrv Anelio Svstem , (2) the Class A Output Audio System , and
(3) the Class B push-rull Output Audio System. From the testi-
mony of both the expert \\itnesses appea.rillg in behaH of the Gov-
erllment flncl the respondent, it is found that the anclio system

employed in the L12 and L14 is basically the aforementioned C1ass
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B Push- ull Output System , but due to a variation hereinafter
expJained the audio system of the LIZ and L14 is sometimes described
by electrical engineers as the _Hybrid Complimentary Symmetry
Audio System. The yariation referred to is the elimination of the
output transformer from the audio circuit ,,-hich is normally incor-
porated in the Chlss 13 Push-Pull Output Audio System. Thc func-
tion of an output transformer is to energize or drive the loud speaker.
Thus the audio system of the L12 and L14 do not have Llll output
transformer fmd for this reason the audio system in the L12 and Lli:
is sometimes called the IIybrid Complimentary Symmetry Audio
System but basically it remains the Class B Push-Pull Output Audio
System notyrithstanding the elimination of the output transformer
from its circuit , as is apparent from the following cross-examination
of respondenfs expert witness , the aforementioned Dr. T. 'V. Butler
professor of electrical engineering at the l7niversity of ?lljchigan

\- 

Ur. Dunn , complaint counsel:
Q. Dr. Butler, isn t it true that the principal difference betweeu the hybrid

system and the conventional Class B push pull system is simply the elimina-

tion of the output transformer?
A. Yes, that is the principal difference, that is true.

Q. You will flgree , then , that rthe hybrid complementary circuit is basically
a Class B pusb-pull system?

A. Yes it operates as a Class B vusl1-pull system. (TR. 2209)

The intriguingly named push-pull output audio system is simply
a circuit of L'YO transistors operating alternatively, that is , one oper-
ates ,yhile the other lapses into momentary nonoperation , one pulls
while the other rests , very much 1ike the electric bulbs in senne signs
go on and oft' in planned cycles.

The (',-idence Sh01YS that the Radio Corporation of America (RCA)
began manufacturing radio sets containing the Class B Push-PuI"!

Output 'tlldio System , of "hich the Ll:2 a.nd L14 is but a variant

as early as 18134 and t:hnt uet,yeen 1054 and ID::iS ReA had placed
on the market it total of 11 clift"erent radio set models cmploying the
Clnss B Pnsll- Pnll Output "-ndio Sy tem,

It is thus edclent. that. the basic andio system knO\nl HE: the Class 13
PmJI-Pl1l1 Ontpnt System , of ,yhich t.hc nudio systems in the L.
flIld L14 radios are merely sallples \Y(1S on the market at least fonl'
or fiY8 'eal's before the L12 and L14 ,yere marketed in 1 DuD. The
Lldio llrnmincturing business is highly competiti,-e. It is a. fa.
conclusion from the record here thnt the nmjor radio mnnnfaetnring
compallics including respondent, put ont. now model radios each

,It wil be remem\)('red th t the LIZ ar.u L14 r:c(jios ". ere plaecd OIl tbe Hlarket 1.
respondent in :\Iarcb 1958.
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year and that their nj n is to do better than their competitors or at
lEast keep on par 'idt.l them in presenting any new c1en .1opments in
radios which would enhance sales. In these CirCllTlstclnces, it i
readily apparent and is found that the audio system of the 1.12 and

1.14 radio when int.roduced in the market five years after RCA had
used the same basic audio system in a marketed raclio set, lost all
right to be termed "revolutionary and new

Respondent in its proposed findings of fnct appears 10 impliedly
agree that there was nothing revolutionary or new from a technical
poi-nt of .view noout the Class B Push-Pul1 Output Audio System or
its variant the Hybrid CompliInental'Y Symmetry _-\nclio System at
the time the 1.12 and L14 radios ,yere put on the market but argnes
that. " There is no evidence of record that. the jJlu'clwsin 9 public undeJ'-
stands a new and revolutionary audio system is one that is ' original'
or 'unique : awl Jimiited only to the first model sold. It is not. suff-
cient that a patent-conscl:ouS engineei' may attach such a restricted
meaning to the phrase; the test is the customer s understanding of
the phrase. (Emphasis supplied.

Respondent is correct in its statement. that no consnmer evidence
was presented to shmy ,vhat the purchasing public understands the
representati.on ;;ne\' lmd rcvolntiolHuy audio systeln to mean. Bm
flS heretofore indicated in connection with other issues herein flln-
pIe public opinion is not required for the interpretation of flll adver-

emellt. The message or meaning that an advertisement convcy'

to the prospedirye purchaser can be determined from the Gc1 itse1f
lnd other relCyallt evidence in the record. Zenith Haclio Cm'

p. 

Fedo' a! Ti'ar/e Comlni, 8ion supra. In this connection, it becomes

necessary to examine the texts of the inyoh-ed advertisements.

One of respol11ent' adYertisemenrs (C:X 5 G) on the Ll'2 ntl1io
et reads itS fol1ows:
HEYOLrTIOX.:RY XEW VOICg FOR THE ODT-OF-DOOHS :'ew fln(1io

'ystem ,,;;th pnsh- pull output deliyers amazing tone qUfllity with G tillC';- the
nnclible ontpnt requirpd for normal listeiling.

Silnilarly, Ol1e of l'espondent"s ac1Yertisc ments (CX 3 C) on the
Ll + radio set rea (Is :

RE\'OLUTIOXARY NEW . VOICE FOR THE 01JT-OF-DOOHS :\ew fludjiJ
system produ('es tone qnality 1112'1121' before heard in a personal IJortflble."
:'ow l\lotorola s new reyolut.onary audio s:-l'tem actually fI::snre:- G tilll(:'
the anclible 'Iolume needed for normal listening .

. .. .

,. pro,ides ric1wst tOlle
possible for outdoor reception'" * *

The emphasis of these ads is on the "Yoice or " tone of the LL2
and Ll+. These are the ",yards actll811y used in the flcLS. The neb
then go on to describe the ;; tonc or '; Yoice of the t,YO l':lCllOS n
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being " amazing" or of a qUfllity ;'neyer before heard in a personal
portable:' or the " l'ichesC. The. ads also definitely emphasize the
easily i'ecoynizable snpe.rior sound ( ualilty for the average listener
of the L12 and LU: by the claim that the nEEos "deliver G t.imes
the andible volume needed for normal listening . The ads attribute
an of these benefits to the " Revolutionary W Voice ' produced by
the " l\Tew audio system" of the 1-112 and L14 radios. In summary
it is found that the flclvertisements quoted above represent to the
average prospective buyer that he will receive immediately recog-

nizabl superior tone qnality in the. L12 and L14 radios due to a
neVi' and revolutionary method of producing sound from a ratEo.
The ques60n thus is: Is it true that the LlZ and L14 radios have
an immediately recognizable superior tone quality for the average
listener?

,Vo vl'ill assume for purposes of the present discussion that the
superior tone benefits claimed in the involyecl ads are to be attrib-
uted to the precise audio system employed by the L12 and L14 radios
in 1958 , namely, the Hybrid Compliment.a.ry Synnnetry Audio Sys-
tem , which it will be recnJlecl is essential1y t.he same us t.he Class B
Push- ull Output AucEo System, except that the fonner does not

ha.ve an output transformer. It. wial al o be recalled that the use

of IIybrid Complimentary Symmetry A. llrlio System in 1959 \"as
relatively ncrv since it ,vas put to llse comme.rcia1Jy only a year
prior to 1859 by one of respondent's competitors, Philco, l\lore lUll'

rowly our question no\" is \vhetl101' the L12 orL14 radio has the
immediately recognizable superior tone claimed by respondent's ads
due to jts particular audio system (i, e" the hybrid system.

If the L12 and L14 radios achmlly had a superior audio system
it would be due io ihe elimination or the Olltput tra.nsformer IS from

the auelio circuit becnu::e , as agreed to by expert witnesses for both
parties, the only essential diHpl'encc between the. hybrid audio system
and the push-pull audio system is the absence of the output trans-
former in the hybrid system and its presence in the push-pu1l sys-
tem. From the eyidence of record , it is found that the hybrid audio
systern llsed in the Ll and L14 systenl (or the. equivalent fflct that
all ol1tput transfonnel' is not used in snch system) does not result
in anything like the (one superiority claimed by respondent in its
nds. On the contrary, the only diffel'PllCC resulting from the use of
1he hybrid audio system as distinguished from its parent push-pull
audio system 1.'3 a bare.1y audible difl' prence in the low frequency range
of the radios. This is apparent from the fo1Jmying examination of

1& The 1'e('(11'(1 110'YS t!;.jt tilt' J' enl en"inppri1Jg p11J'1'O r: in J'tr:lrn' ing tlH output tranf'-
forllrr from n tn\nf'; :iI' nH1io if' to rrilu("(' jhr. izl' of the rndio bec nlse nil o\Jtjn:t
t!'nTJ fo\'l1r" ha" (' (jn hlpr"lJ l' b\iH:.
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rcspolldenfs expert radio witness the
Butler , by complaint counsel :Mr. Dunn:

aforementioned Professol'

Q. Xow doesn t the elimination of the output transformer increase tJH

power output of a radio only one or two l1el'bcls7
A. Tbat is true.
Q. Isn it a fact that one decibel is the smallest jncrease in yollllle tbat

€\'

en an expert can detect by ear?
A. That is true.
Q. SO tben you wUl agree tbat elimination of the output traus.formcl' can

increase tbe nudio volume of a given radio by only one or two barely audible

steps?
A. Tbat is trne. (1'1'. 2209-2210.

In summary it i OHr cOllclusi'on that there was nothing ;;new or
l'evolnt.ionary : for the consumer about the auelio syst.cm of the 1.12
and Llcl radios when these radios ,ycre put on the market in 1050
becanse the only impl'ovenwJJt rc::u1ting from their hybrid audio

tE'IlS m- er the parent push- pun audio ystem ,yol1ld be so SligJ1t
that the ayernge human eftI' ,,- ould not catch it. c\.lso , to repeat , there
was nothing new about the L12 s and L14's audio 8ysten1 from it
radio engineering point of ".jcw,

,Ve hayc de,llt aboye with respondent's claim that the LJ2 and
L14 l'ndio hnc1 it 1Imy and revolutionar:y ;' nuc1io sYftem : but it Iyill
be recalled that the complaint also charges the respondent with falsel)"
representing that its 1.14 radio had a i' l'e\" olutionary or ne,y chassis . It.
must be now assllmed that. respondent is conceding that its repre-
sentation with respect to the chassis of the Ll'l was not t.rue sillce
re::ponclent. does not present rllY proposed finding thereon or any
argument in its proposed findings oi' fact or reply brief to the con-

trary. At any rate the evidence or record conclusively shows that
there was nothing l'evolutiona.ry or new about the L14 s chassis,

This is established by the testimony of the aforementioned IL Hob-
erts, assistant chief of the Laboratory Division of the Federal Com-
J111nic8.tions Commi bion, l\Ir, Roberts also testified t.hat there 'vas
not1JiJlg llew ,thon!- the L14 'J chas is and auelio y::tem when cOllsid-
ered i"oget JWL

COXCLesIOXS

It is our finding and conclusion that responclenfs representation

t.hat its :Model L12 radio set had a revo111Lim'wry and n81V audio sys-
tem i:: false, misleading and deceptive,

It is our further finding and conclusion that rcspondent s repre-

sentation that its Jodcl L14 radio set had n re\'olntiona1')' OJ' np,,,
chassis and audio s stern is faJse misleading 81Jd deceptive.


